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$ HER STR ANGE STORIES !" •,at,d ™ore tta« ^ lbat ь» ш cw
himself et ail у end prove hie whereabouts 

noms jane от тяж know жом я [ on the night of the fire, the necessary ex- 
тялж sam tolls.

AN ALDERMAN S VICTORY who are beatirriog themselves in this mat
ter and to look at some of the names sug
gested for membership. It is a strange 
fact that ih, women who are starting tfce 
agitation for membership on the baud are 
women who do not send their children to 
the public schools. They 
“above” that means of edncalion, and their 
boys and girls are sent to private schools j 

the other hand they are unmarried 
women who have no children, and who 
consequently are just as little interested as 
those who send their boys and girls to 
private schools and academies.

The women who have been suggested 
as prospective members are mostly of 
the same position. They are mainly 
“seesiety” ladies whose children 
darkened the doors ol a public shcool, or 
th.y are ladies with.ut children. Possib
ly these good women are so sanguine of 
the results that would follow female 
bcrahip or the school board, that they 
think so great a reformation would he 
wrought in the scholars as would make 
them fit places of learning for even their 
sons and daughters. The movement would 
have greater force, however, if it had been 
inaugurated by women who have a 
persinal intereit in the schools than hive 
the women who are seeking for a ‘change.’

ИЯ LEFT HURRIEDLY.

SHE WAS VERY PRETTY- ments shining end pips day ell over where 
it belonged.

The Eight Cavalry Princess Louise Hus- 
вам of K age countу were among those 
ordered under canvas and among them the 
hurtle was very brisk indeed.

Now the Eighth has many offi ;ere who 
are city chaps and so dtci ledly gallant 
that they do nothing by halves. Tneir 
uniform must be tailor nude and must fib, 
the cip must sit just so. and the horse ; why 
a country horse would never do von know, 
it must be a city horse and a brisk 
thit, no ring bones or spavins in theirs ü 
you plesse. In fact the Lieut from tbft 
city is right up to date in every particular.

It wie one of those precise little officer» 
that arranged with a Waterloo street livery 
stable man lor a dandy steed to 
camp tor ten days. Toe horse

7.00... .
лш AMENDMENT TO ТНЯ CIVIC 

SALARIES ADOPTED.
rnd * Mowtrial. 7.V.V.V Л7Л? planations may be forthcoming at the trial.

Little Maggie Dotcher is making rapid
Her Peculiar Actions on toe Night of the I . j l . .Dntch.r Murder—.he Could not II... РГО*ГЄМ ^OW^rІ^ ГЄС0,6ГГ‘ *°d h" mind

Seen a man Because of.the Darkness- иешв to b® Cleanng. She recognizes the 
New Deveiopements. | fact that she is in a strange place and
The idem кет. to be steadily gaining I .ometime. crie, to be tiken home, but I Halifax, Oct. 22—Jadge Johniton 

ground nmongat those who are miking m within the lut lew d.y. die hu referred ol the county court, ii down on the r.nk 
special etndy of the matter, and should for the first time ti her mother’, death, and pih of the police lore, with a «verity
know, that Jane Green. listerein.law of the ’Poor mams and Harry are gone, end I of which it wea thought the good old judge
murdered Mrs. Dotcher, knows more a «hâ’n’t see them eny more.’ she said sadly, was incapable. Policeman Lovitt a would 
boat the happening, ol that terrible night. So her memory i. evidently returning. be eqaatic cbempion, ia the immediate 
then she cares to tell. Whet the motive A strange circumstance in connection cease ol the judge’, onslaught Lovitt ar-
for her silence may be, is only » matter of with the supposed attempt of last week to reated a poor man and the evidence toe. to
conjecture, but she seems to have reasons break into the almshouse, and abduct

ЛЯП THE BOVS ALT, LIKED HEM 
МЖВТАСЯАЯТ...........».»

Alderman Hamilton Scores a Great Tri
umph—Another Cl у Father who Did 
Good Work—Some Little Pleasantries 
that Were Interchanged

ГоЬп for 
І.еерілк

Quebec 
Ur at

sad Moat. At The Foot of IndlanlowD—But she has 
Gone With Her Busbsid and Lots ol 
c**h— Creditors and Friends Mourn Their 
Sudden Departure.

tl
are women

IRIVE AT ST.JOHN:
The North end has lost (wo residents 

within a week or so but only a few are 
sorry. This sorrow is not because of the 
decrease in the population but because 
they are financial sufferers. Some months 
ago a husband and wife reached here from 
the neighboring republic and opened a 
restaurant at the foot of Indisntown, 
the landing places of the river boats. The 
wife presided over this pUce and the hus
band turned his attention to the manufac
ture of spring beds. The restaurant was not 
long in becoming a centre of attraction for 
a great many of tbelndiantown young men. 
The proprietress wea pi etty and she always 
had attractive female iriends at her house. 
The boys drilled in and bought beer and 
beans and the girls invariably accepted in
vitations to dine. The restaurant was suc
cessful financially ;the merchants about Town 
paid no attention to the stories that the pro
prietress bad once bad her name shrouded 
in dense glocm. Th*y knew only one thing, 
that she g< nerally paid for what she got 
and when she asked for credit, in 
cases, she got it.

About a week ago the dim ex came and 
it is said that their are merchants in this 
town who lose from $50 to $100 each. 
The pair are back under the stars and 
stripes, a good many dollars in pocket. 
Just before they left the hnsbaud tried to 
purchase $200 worth of tea from one of 
the large firms on six months credit. This

1 and Qwboc *(M<ëdsir **?
a............a ......... 10.80
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t, vièbom and Camp-

n Rothesay......................UN
Moncton.................. ...24M

trcolonial Railway are heated 
emotive, and those between 
, via Levis, are lighted by

n by Eastern Standard Time, 
-OTTINGKB,

. . . . . , , , . ..... or show acted harshly if not cruelly, and
of her own for keeping her knowledgi to I kill the child, i. not generslly known, certainly acted unjustly, lor Judge John-
,el1: . , Shortly alter ths child was removed from .ton honorably acquitted thepriaoner. and,
At the time of the inquest miny people Meadow Brook and established at the

who re d her account of the night’s events Almshouse, two well dressed and nr her
metaphorically speaking, kicked the police 

j L.. і . , ,. out the court. It is too true that there is
ep№ed and spoke of her very singular good lookmg men called one day, and re- often a great deal of unnecessary cruelty
action in leaving her children alone in the queated to be shown over the hocae. The predict d by the police of the city aa weU
honae alter the fire and spending the rest neuron, Mrs. Forbea, was rallier ear probably as by the police ol «11 cities, nod
of the night at a neighbour's house. If prised at inch a request Iron young men, it i, hoped that the members ol the Halifax
PaoeREse remembers aright she gave as bat she complied at ouce. showing the vie- torce will take Jaige Johns Ion’s
h nr reason for doing an, that she was I hors all over one aide of the honae. Cum-

cause for alarm iog to the part in which Maggie Dctcber I Chief O Snllivan and Detective Power 
tow .bunt her children, left to |,ce nod her nurses were installed, she paused every one knows, do not apn-ove ol
wbatev. r danger there might be, alone ? I and a.id-"Now this other aide i. ex- cruelty by the police or any one else,

Her daughters in giving their testimony, a='ly bke the other’’. “Just exsctly like, is an! do all they can to suppress it’
stated they took their little wounded cousin il P” quretiooed ons of the visitor.. “The Judge Johnston took particular piins to 

^home at first, but aa their mother was S*m’ m ever7 way,” replied Mrs. Forbes, exonerate these heads ol the lorce from 
away,and they did not know how to care *ddmg •» »” afterthought, erhapa yon any responsibility for wrong-doing ol
for the child she was afterward, removed ,0_ald llte 10 ««= tb« sick child ?” “Oh | this kind, and it is pleasing to know hs 
to the house of her uncle Hugh Green n0’ the>’ botb exclaimed at once “not at I was perfectly right in this. There 
Mrs. Green’s conduct wss extraordinary. I *M’ ,e onlJ wanted to see the house." is no kinder heart in Hilit.x than that 
to sty the very least, in Ietving her own As every othar visitor who had been at the which beats within Chief U’Sulli- 
honae at such a time, and it інію very •b"* hous= sincs >l»ggie’s arrival had been ,,n’a brsaat. The world dois not hear ol 
strange tha-. she should have lelt her little c°naamad ",tb curiosity to eee her, Mr. one of a hundred of the kindly arts, unos ■ 
nie e, even if she was only a nie e by For6e’ [Л()и^' 11 atrsnge at the time that tentatioaily performed by Chiel O'Sullivan, 
m image, in such an awful plight, wuhou sh,ald uke *° lit,le mtereat in her, All the members of the polici lores by no
making any effort to ascertain the extent *”d surprised at the amount of solic- means come under the judge’s,reproach but 
of her injuries, or help her in any way, ltade for tb" wellare of Ihs poor displayed such of them aa do had batter begin a re- 
delibera'ely leaving her then and after- ,lle 1,0 »onng men. T.ken in connec- | lormstion ere it is too late,
wards to be cared lor by a widowed ancle tlon wi b 1,ter events their visit looks sig-
ind two very young girls who were source I mdcint"
ly competent tor the task. On the night of, . . „ .......................
the fire Mrs. Green did not even wait on- І E Sull,,,n’ ,b° “ lwaitinR «"*• 
til it wu all over, hot took her eldest “ DjrChe"cr' “ °"e °f tbe beat behaved 
daughter and went to the house ol ,h I me" • ver confined iu that so,tiintion.
neigh or before mentioned and tb 10gh the t-atsea bis time in reading books, I An Important Amendment to the Civic Sel-
daugbter went home emly in the morning P4>“'“ “ad тавагі",!”' H“ do«S°’‘ con I .rice K-por. Adopted.

Mrs Green remained at Cormier a until I ‘гт“ “У *1,пви'" wbo *“« gi,en «і-I Halifax, net. 22—That was quite a de-
a nee against him bat declares thtt cided victory for Aid. Hamilton which he
Mrs. McAon, ol St. John, is mistaken aa accomplisned at Monday night’s meeting ot 
ІО his (Snllivan’s) visita to McAnn a hotel, the city council, when lie amendment to the 
on the Wednesday or Friday alter the report ol the civic ealtries committee wae 
Dutcber tragedy. Sullivan receives a good adop-ed. Aid. Butler’s committee bad 

nervous and afraid „r і ”“ny bnt rel“'ea t0 t,lk a?°ut done good work in threshing ont the mat-
and .1,0 became she was kept ...he by the f'“ *“*' Ш “,1. “l r"l’,M,ed bI т-ї ,вг- ТЬеУ Proposed to make J. J. Hope- 
P' rsiitent barking'' of the Dutcber d!g ^"»ЄГ “1,° Vа* t0 “У oaa concerning well treasurer, bnt th.t gentleman's chance 
Wh, she should have been.Iraidot tramp. ,т*‘“Г'‘ II ,oUow out h‘a lor P™motion was completely knocked
on this particulir night she did not say ,“,,ruct,ûn4' He e.ts well and ap ear. to ont by the adoption of the 
except that .he wa. alarmed by hearing • 4 ,° con,on,ed' . °“ Tue.d.y the ment. For year, committee alter committee
ths sound of a wagon crossing Ü brid J ВГ“'‘'1'!Г * *вЄ'‘ * ' T'8,,ed b,‘ ,on and h»d haa ,,rive” »itb ‘bis matter of civic salaries

She appears to have been the only peraon * P""'e 0o“ver“t,on w,th h™ m and il d»a« ”«"> «tra-gs th.t withont an
in the neighbourhood who heard , «gon к « T ' ", T ,,on 'eemed t0 bo bo“r’a notice ,h« counc.l shoold adopt a
that night, and it is rather nnn.nal for . I a(,e';"d anii s’vi'r‘l tlm » r. queried resolution apparently prepared off-hard 
.tardy country woman to lie awake Iron. '*'her “ tell‘h“ m0 her not t0 "0Г'У aod rePort tb« Іа>а« committee's report, 
ten till twi o’clock on .count ol nervons °,ver b'm’ U‘,*t the сЬагВв wa' batolesa and Bnt Aid. Hamilton had like some others of 
ness, or even from dLomTor, a, ZbZ *!‘ 0 K Uu„n8 the alJermtn.hi, given th, subject a great

•ugofauog. It will be remembered th.t „! ^“‘h' Р'1,0П“Г w“ ,alk' deal °“bo“-bt.

Snlliveo «eemed decidedly alrail ot Mrs 8 ^ “T Ь*Г * you°g m,n wb0 Aid. Butler's work will by no moan, .. 
Green, aa he told his brother he ”** “”1 d°"° 'г1ш Mon t,n 00 "oma for "otbing, however. His saperannoation
would not trust her and stated to тШ°Г °“ car*m* tbe Moncton scheme will be adopted, and he is dcseiv
hi. father and mother before he lett Mono- “‘„T"' !" tb,'‘ ‘“cou.,.t.ncy. He mg ol much credit for the painst.kmg 
ton that be did not want to be mixed up in .“'а, Г‘°Ь’ “d r°b" work Ье Ьи pnt ,orth М”У0Г McPherson
the matter a, he wa. atr.id J,„„ Qreen ^ C",l ,*100 000 ,e could have complimented him on the ailop ion ol the
would swear bis life ewty. This tear was ?“* * P"’1C° °,B J”r 10 ,,*,ch at I preliminary clause.
proved to be well foun led in one re-pect , Г' bU bTCia,°, *re 1>°0r ee mu,t In connection with this discussion it was
aa it wa. Mr. Green who first directed sue’ - , °“Г medl0ln®' . Tb,a ,ta,emMt «от- mtereetieg to hear one alderman call an-
pioion to SulUvan bv swearing th.t the Шв lr0'uaJ“IMrd la rough on the Мопс- other a “hombug’-that wa. the word 
dead woman told her she was afraid of V ‘TT’"' Wh” a™ noled lor u,ed' The reply Irom the aggrieved city 
John Sul ivan and that he had aroused her "“‘ü*8 * ™ °Пв ofl,lnd"r ,nd fi,h 01 I la,ber "a« “childlike and bland." 
on the morning before the tragedy to get , . “““ ,od*y WJ0 ere clam- At ,bia same council meeting Aid
him beer, it ... .1,0 Mrs. Green wbo ГІ* ‘У ришв1,те,“ °‘ Joh“ O Donnell got in some vicions blows at
told ot Mrs. Dutcber .eying that .be was , a“‘ °“ ' * ,вТ шопІІМ ago were Jobn W Rjbl»“d, an account ol that 
obliged to leave her parse upstairs an l p , d,“g lor 4 m*n wbo ,tole thousand, ot questionable bouse on Gralton street. He 
hide it. list Sullivan .bond kmekherdown ” ‘T “"V“r tre,ury and accused the brother ol erecting a pl.ee, and
in order to g,t it Mrs. Green itstod Г A0- d A " ,h’ e“° ,hi kn“*' ofallo,inga business to be carried on,that on the nig it of the fire shew., attract- !”dg." “d c°n,en‘ ,u“ a“'bor.ue.. 1. which was the ruination ol anyone in the 
ed by what she thought at firri . |,cht ! Ur,,laü J“s"ce m Moncton c.steg to be ad neighborhood attempfing to act and live 
in the Dutcber houte, but whicb. a n. r “;0,,,trad *“ Jh’ «-"ntere... ot society P decently. Aid. O'Donnell may take 

Г watching it for .boat five annate. <he di, I At prMen‘Uin“ tbere be quite other steps in this muter besides merely
coveted to be afire when .hi at once g„e ‘„ /"T !“! °,,в °‘ wh°‘e “ U I talki,,« ів ,Ьвс«У council. -Neddy’
the alarm. Th - l.te.t report. Irom a re- | C.u io ,T 

liable quarter now state that she say a what 
she really saw was a min carrying a light 
in the large room of the house, and that 
she afterwards saw a man come arouo i tbe 
corner ol the Du cher house and

I
1 September, tWS. was care-

fully groomed and brushed, and looked! 
natty with ire flowing mine and long tail.

The et Able keeper lelt easy when he 
by the papers that the ten d*ys drill was to 
close on the morrow. He almost lelt the 
roll of money io his inside pocket from the 
giod hire he had made.

Ie ;son to heart.TniiSerTlce frighten d ; but it she had
;

On the morrow the gallant young оЕзег 
hove in eight o’er Waterloo street hifl 
mounted on a lank looking eteed. The 
etaoleman failed to recognise bis horse at 
first but on closer inspection be found that
Lieut.---------- had cut tha horse’s beautiful
tail off abort and bad otherwise mutilated 
and changed th t noble animals appearance 
eo much so that it was rather hard to re
cognise it. Tne Lieut, eaid that he bxf 
the hoise’s tail ‘docked’ to make it regi
mental.

greater
t Oct. 5, ’96.
Г, N. B., Standard Time, at

erk dare, for Fred- 
tephen, 8t. A&jjews, Houl- 

Noitb, Banjftr, Portland,

D-Week days, tor MeAdam

ПС EXPRESS—Week days, 
hen, Hooltoa, Woodetoek, 
toe, Quebec, Montreal, an<f 
і an Sleeper to Boston. C. P.,. 
Hnln* Car to Brownvllle Je. 
XPRE98—Week days, for

ED—Week days, for Vance- 
Lie, aad (Saturdays expected)

інша, Lhavh
a 7.80 r.*; St. Andrewa, 
7.20 A. m : 4-41 F м; Hon I ton,

RToodMock, в 20 a. 4.23 П 
N.. в.2Ср K.
.20 A. M„ 1 00,8 25, 0 55 F. M.
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And Forgot to Settle Sever.1 Account*—A 
Choir Mourns Too.

Halifax. Oct. 22.—There ie a vacancy
on the leading staff of the Halitax public 
school?, and at the rame time a vacant seat 
in the choir of a city ebureh. It is not 
often that a school teacher ot Ha'ifax is 
thus to be numbered among the missing 
ones, leaving ‘mourning creditors’ to rum 
ioate on the fact that what is the loss of 
Halitax is a gain, in population, to another 
town. This young man hardly took time 
to send in a written ieeignation to the 
board of school commissioners. It wis 
unnecessary. Frequent absences from 
his position had some little time ago 
ed the issuance of an ultimatum that 
on the next occasion of non-appearance he 
need not return at all. This was the fi A 
acted upon and now an important school is 
minus one ot its teachers. Not only that, 
bnt a number of city accounts are unsettled 
•o it is said, and there is not much hope 
just now of a remittance.

In this connection, friends of the school 
thus bereaved are talking of its standing. 
They say it does not bear comparrison with 
a sister school in the North end as to ef- 
ficiftcy, and they are quietly asking if this 
condition of affairs could not be remedied 
by ‘the powers that be.’ A little scrutiny 
ol this matter would not be out of place by 
these ia a position to loot into it. Let the 
glance be taken.

The stable man got hot over whit he
justly terulid d----- cheek, and refused t»
accept the horse. Tne youthful soldier 
lead the dock tailed horse out at the stable 
and to his fa’her*s house. Explanations 
followed which result* d in the l*ther of tbs 
young offi :er leading the horse back to the 
stable and giving it a cut with a whip, 
drove it in to its former owner. But the 
the stableman says this don’t end tne mat
ter as he intends to bring an action against 
the docker ol his horse’s tail.

concern would have nothing but money 
down and now they were hugging them
selves. One of the young women who 
helped to make business good at the cafe is 
minus a gold bracelet and an other a gold 
rirg. Some of the boys who made such 
good fellows of tht-mielvts are now work
ing hard to forget that they loaned the 
fair mistress several weeks salary but they 
think that the affair is a secret lccked 
within their own breasts. The experience 
will do them good.

Detective Power, too, is an officer who is 
honor itself in the discharge of his duties 
and it is gratifying to observe how Judge 
Johnston recognized this tact.Atlantic iy.

A VICTORYFOM THE ALDERMAN.Sept., 1886, the Steamer and 
d will run dally (Sunday Ex-

! RUPERT. AN EASY GOING CITY.

Society In Halifax Forgives But Does Not 
Forget Indiscretion*.

Halifax is an easy going, forgiving sort 
of a place alter all. Society frowns 
in a while it her laws are disregarded too 
openly but when such »ioerty is permitted 
with ihrm at all times but little sympathy 
is felt for thoee who come under the ban 
ol the mighty displeasdte of Mrs Grnndy.

Siill alter a time society gets in 
good humor again and eepecially so ii 
those who transgress her laws are only 
politic enoug i to absent themselves for a 
while ; take a trip to pother England and 
tbuj avoid the inconvenient method ot ostra
cising which must ot necessity be followed 
if the offender is among her friends. But 
alter a suitable absence she maj return, of 

unostenatioualy as possible, 
and regain her lostpiestige and reputation.

How different with ihi m n ! If some 
poor choir master or clerk lorgets that 
(here is a Mra Grundy and permits himself 
to enjoy to the utmost the society ot the 
fair joung ladies to whom he is agreeable 
he must as soon ai his offence is discovered 
tike himst-li to lortign regions and remain 
there, p riicu’arly it he has been indiscret 
enough to be careless.
This li tie homily is suggested, perhaps, 

by the rumoured marriage of a musical 
young lady ot thit city and a gen lemaa 
who addresses many fashionable people 
once a wtek. Perhaps some ot those who 
listen to him so attentively think it в 
suante that he.is setting tbe widowers such • 
horrid example in targeting there first loves 
so soon , while othes of a more nil ctive 
mood wonder that such an attractive 
young lady should display a taste tor the 
church after her experience ot four 
ago.

dinner time next day.
a. m., arv DUrby 10.41 
m , arv St. John, 4.00 People who read her evidence at the 

preliminary examination will remember 
that she stated the had not retired at all 
that Light, merely resting on the bed be- 
cau-e bh-i was

AN INDIGMANT COLORED CYCLIST.

ts TRAINS She a White Girl L«ugh and Fnnoliea 
Her for the Oltenae.

There was trouble on Charlotte etreet in 
the twilight of Tuesday evening when a 
dusky maiden pedalled along at a scorch
ing gait on a wheel that “had seen better 
daya.” Now it has ntv«r been denied that 
a colored girl has as much right astride 
of a wheel as her white sister but it 
fact that but few of the daughters of Africa 
in this city attempt to posa as expert 
cyclists. Perhaps they are afraid ot 
being run into 
that they might be more likely to meet 
with an accident than those whose general 
appeal ance presents a great* r conirast with 
mother earth, or, it may be that th-ir 
natural sense of modesty is so developed 
that they do not care to make themselveB 
so prominent as a lady must needs be when 
mounted on a wheel.

u, arv In Digby 12.48 p. m. 
, bit Yarmouth 8 66 p m. 
i. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
m., arv tialiux 6.4- p m. 
a. m., arv Die by 8 20 a. m. 
i., arv Annapolia 4 40 p. m.

t
\

amend-
Parlor and Dining Cars та 
press trains, 8tat« rooms and 
be obtained on app.lcatioL

nos with trains at Digby, 
ity Office, 114 Prince William 
’игьег on steamer, Irom whom 
or mat ion can be obtained. 
IMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.
, Superlnfenden.

johnmaple found a wife.
She Ie a Blonde and I* Very Mach la Barn, 

eat About It.
on dark nights or

John Maple was Irom one ol the sea
port towns ot Nova Scotia and cams here 
last summer in resrch of a wile. John 
was green and he didn’t get a wife but 
a certain number of young men in town 
had a lot ot fun with him. One day 
the schooner in which John started out 
Irom bis home on his matrimonial quest 
sailed Irom St. John and bis story ended 
as far as this city was concerned.

The other day another Nova Scotian 
bent on tbe same mission сіте to this part 
in the Tuelma one ot the apple schooners. 
It was bis first trip from home and be 
would not have made it only there 
a maiden in all his village that could cap
ture his heart. That was his version but 
others say that none could be induced to 
try. Forest was the young man’s name. He 
owns a farm, a horse, some stock, a tuit of 
clothes and a most enthusiastic desire to 
possess a wife, and tha captain of the Tuel- 
ma made Forest’s wishes known on shore 
and he was soon in the guardianship of the 
gentleman who had arranged matters for 
Johnnie Maple* It was quite easy to let him 
secure a girl who would share his ups and 
downs and he would take him to her at the 
first opportunity. Forest said he wanted a 
good looking female, and that waa all.

Shortly after dusk one evening Forest 
and a couple of friends started lor the 
young lady’s bouse. Forest knewnotbiog of 
this, city and its ways and was at once 

to one of the shady residences on 
the lower part of Water etreet. There 
weie several young women there, and 
Forest was told he could select 
them for a life partner. He chose a blonde 
and tor several hours the

"UNION

•ess Co.
course as

s sold to points in 
Jnited States and But in oppoei ion to tbii somewhat gen

eral rule a colored girl broke out Tuesday 
evening. Tne boys j allied her as sh-t 
sped along with the grace of a professional 
but she didn’t mind that. Little trifles 
such as the boys rem.rks did not

N EXPRESS RATER
Ore.

her but when Miss Jennie Steel who 
was walking down tha etreet broke 
into hearty laughter—whether at the fair 
colored cycler or at some funny remark of 
a gentleman standing near is not clear— 
there was trouble and that cyclist stopped 
in lees time than it took to think. Th, n 
with a bound she was on the sidewalk and 
seizing the fair young lady with one hand 
“he displayed her pugilistic expert ness 
with the other. The 
eudden, the punishment severe, when 

is considered. Per
haps one would hardly think a colored 
cj diet so sensitive as to resent a laugh at 
htr expense, th mgh even that is doubtful, 
but to take v.ngeance into her own hands 
and administer a cuffing and punching on 
і he public street is something quite novel. 
After this it may be as well to keep 
straight oaet of countenance whsn this 
colored cyclist is abroad.

in and intermediate points,
i, Digby, Hoyt, Petiicodiac, 
ricton and intermediate

nrg Jet., Meadows, Maccan, 
itermedlate points.8 pounds

yearsattack was

ever I to be in earnest, and he is pulling the 
section have been allowed | strinee in a direction which may bring 

about s sensation. Don’t concentrate yonr 
attention on Mr Ruhland, alderman, you 

Sullivan has evidently been spending J know there are other and

By the way, that experience led, it wae 
said at the time—and pretty openly too— 
to one ot those little trips that Mrs. Grundy 
demanded. The uofortunate part ot it 
was that two young ladies offended against 
society at the same time. One ot them 
was not in the same position in society as 
і ha other as she worked lor her living but 
her occup tion was ol a dainty n uure and 
her position such that rociety was calling 
upon her all the time and of course 
thoroughly well acquaint d with her. She, 
too was intimate with tbe choir master and 
wben the facte all camejto light rhere was 
hurrying to and fro and one went to 
Engl-tnii, the dreadful man to Brooklyn 
while the other remained at home. But 
tue heroine ot this story paid a pleasant 
‘visit to hi-r aunt’ in England and the fact 
was duly chronicled at the time. The 
writer is not qui « sure whether it was in 
the column of Lady J-n* in tbe Recorder 
or in tue ‘ Wbispeis’ in the Echo but ie 
sure it was in one of these papers. No 
doubt either would be en authority ee» 
pecially the former.

But now there is a marriage on the tapie 
and when it takes plaee so iery will no 
doubt crowd the ailes of St. George in 
their eagerness to see the last act of в 
maiden who has experienced the shadow 
ot her frown end the joy of her forgive-

the offense
.. 8»

to &0 eC Jtt free.
::::::: »n over 8 iba.....

er Slba.............
rex Io*îbi: ...............и

B .N. ABBOTT
very ‘respect- 

own or are agents tor 
similar houses on G Alton street. Don’t 
make ‘fish ot one and flesh ot another.’

01 hia ePare tin°e in writing poetry. I able’ men, too, wbo 
„ UD aWdy' Gn following verses have been sent to

Ibeee sta emsnte of her’s are decidely Pkoorbss 
con radictory especially as it is an iod.e-1 thia direction, 
potable tact that the nighfs were pitch 
dark at the tim i, and Mrs G re n*s house 

qfk» some distance away from the Dutcber 
bouse ; so that while it might be posai ole 
for anyone to see a light, or a pr*on 
carrying a light, it would be outside the 
*»nge ot possibly to distinguish the form 

u running away, even if he bad 
been within a few feet ot her. In spite of 
this, Mrs. Green thinks she knows wbo 
the man was, though she is not positive.

It would almost seem as if Mrs. Green 
had some reason to rasp act that ail was 
not right at the Dntoher house, and that 
the knowledge had the effect of keeping 
htr wakeful and restless.

.Thfie are but speculations of course, 
but it seem as if there were some dis
crepancies in Mr. Green’s statement that 
required clearing up and aa John Sullivan

as a specimen ot his efforts шEXPRESS CO.
WANT LADY COMMIS ION MHS.A Reverie*

I lie арап my pallet here,
MA. in .peel m e prison cell,

▲eemed oi crime I’d ne’er commit 
And those who know me, know it well.

1 fear not! bat my heart la aig,
F< r those wbo alwaje helcfme dear. 

Perhaps the? waver In their 1*1 th?
Bo mued ia aatd that they mart hear.

*’B ckleaa and wild,” yea acre I’ve been I 
As l*r too many are today,

Carookfaiff, drinking, waste of time 
lorgeutng oft tne time to pray.

But friends 1 and some I’m told I have,
The race from which 1 sprang Don’t в brink I 

False accusations Often born.
From death iteell don’t shrink.

• Forwarders, Shipping 
luatom Houai Brokers. An Agination In Hailha* to Secure Their 

Appointment. НШ DOCKED THE TAIL.
Halifax, Oct 22 — Halifax in some 

things is behind oth ir cities and towns. 
Our people do not profess to think that 
they lead or are even up to their fellow 
citizens in other parts of the Dominion in 
every particular. No, in some things they 
are behind. One ot theie points of back
wardness is said to be the matter ot lady 
representation on the Halitax hoard of 
school commissioners. Tbe members ot 
the women’s council are on the luove to 
‘take away this reproach,’ as they call it. 
They have started an agitation to 
the appointment by the government ot a 

here to the board. This

id»e, Money and Packages ol 
ollect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
Is (Ç. O. D.) throughout tbs Do
it United States and Europe, 
ra daily, Sunday excsptvd, on 
ns bee and Lake 8t. John. Qwr 
t Atlantic, Montreal and Boni,

any one Ol And the Livery man Refused to Take the 
Horae Back.

yonng men who
achMupanied him had more tun than 
they anticipated. Forest proposed and was 
aco pled, the beet thing otit is thit the girl 
is aa sincere as he is. She hae promised to 
go with him to his Nova Scotia home and 
he baa gone back to arrange it tor bis bride 
Foreat is expected back on the next trip 
oi the Thelma sad then tbe wedding will 
take place. There are only a lew invita
tion» o-t yet but it i, a certeinty that many 
6aa be had bel ire the day the knot ie tied .

A New b tory In "Progress.”

«Shadowed for life." A new story by 
Gordon Stables M. D. B. N.. will be be
gat in the next number ol Progress.

There’s s good story going the rounds 
in whi :h s livery stable man, an eight Hue- 
ear Meut, a retired general and a horse 
are the principal actors.

The story began when the militia pitch
ed tent at Sussex

of a
і and Quebec, Central Ontario 
Lidland Railways, Intercolonial 
and Western Railway, Camber- 
ism Branch Rail ray, Steamship 
1 Annapolis and Charlottetown .
. В. I., with nearly SOD saenoias 
і with responsible Express Com 
Eastern. Middle, Southern aad 
n^oba. Де Northwest

some two weeks ago, 
bnt the end ot the story like many other 
continued yarns has yet to 
ever judging form the first chapters the 
n*rrstive promises to be s good 

Whtn general orders were first issued to 
our New Brunswick militia men to prepare 
for ten days ot drill at Sussex under 
canvaa, there was a grand hurry scurry and 
hostie to got uniforms cleansed up acooutre-

ygcome. How-

ool in connection with the foe. 
4real Britain and tbe oostiiaeBl. 
In Liverpool, Montreal, Qaebee

Lying here tonight, on prison cot, 
Aioae at •• witching hour" oi night, 

I pet my doubts away to reel 
Aad foel ihsS all will tara out right.

secure
omptly attended to aad tewariU couple of lady4

*i* ,*»
1» a laudable enterprire, doabtlm. It
is interesting to note who they are ^yw-e 1., DM., .... ..ІЖЛИ»
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eqwUjr divided u to re,. There -еге „!?. tTev „n^F^L1*™ ^1 Ом compeer 
ï*“ “d the time
' “d 1 Р““»«7 obeerved . fa. bore „ГтЬ ■»« brio * id
ooder 15 among the lepen. Probably no I be?din*' -h-rche.? à

rmb'r ev" <»'bered to he., The, Kg“t$?Ê,n7“«hm h?“«- 
Ibe Gospel preached. Ever, one bore the *™«”g them end ™ ” m“a“”
•temp of the disease. I spoke in Engliah, I tmrSnuF^ .Ç>,bo|i« hm^e^d* 
forthet ,s no. . common languJe all l"h k,^ p,,‘U°?,',l,ke bonpitml w, 
over Hawaii. When I had finSTmid іЛШЧ. r?°" ‘“«hed
dle-a^ed Kanaka arose in hia seat to nrav 10«np, thee^qnart^l™^ ep?girI* lo
When he had closed he said he wanted to I “mlort- “d >h=v are' сотТиЬ1»'°Г Bd 
tf.*,k“d.,b*ni 'be America for coming j"v*th Грагк»'/Ье P* «nldn^er ю- 
to Molaka, ,o make the life of the lep^î private /^î" of separate
Zldtptin НЄ ,,id ,Ь*‘ be hoped 1 “d restricZ, offc Ch“hde-r n,le‘ „

* истгшТІМ. sBH-SSr
їьТь’Г t0 СИГЄ іЬз dis8,,e ‘ He «aid UNA,,LE IO work thodgb STRONG gow is at the Princess' Theat-e wh« !h 
tbat he had Ьзеп there nine year, “ d *> U WIbL,*° ) «■«Л.ЬІе vigor and .tZ^' T ™ ' "

, occnpiedh, ,he ehiMZKlnr1’ w,,%and т"»«^сгл„:r.“r- —O-.IZRobTi„<;'en<,;nniDeintbe-p'-™
irio-^r^zrx3 :‘ХХі,Х7аГтЛі'^: Л?- k_as,h‘ 1“-^bea^ii™

FFF---2 йЗїЙг SSrSbrt-—
and oranges grow wild. The island is Molokai. We saw lha disease і * Ь a re‘dv mark lor lumb.en ™ak.,n8 hi“ 'Hob Itov’ i, *1 Tbe eubJug«'im of

Çe'rc.-î^î.ïrr ?=œ-- fti
rF^1 F7™-—2S --streamsiv iaiSHBrniF,£-£Ч»?~I«-.a-«^7 ,

^В5^зв#8Ш^^вй№і5ва^Я^аг
The good that Father Damien did in having been in Molokai twentv d ' ’ W.Mren і, fmouMer ,n5 h.‘.'8 РГ>- I____________ -r------ ------ *\^ПУСі
Molokai can hardi, be expressed. Even The oldest leper there is a wnm> ,,e*r’’ ‘hst business lor -J'J yeir?. and °hZl *' Tl,s Ad..„c.o, the Рмьіоо,

i=55SrS=5rïSiSB3S^Efe^№s
Тттггг. . . . . . nTTffrtffftiiiiirplitoepted the risk of disease and given up "™ Ше of self-sacrifice is st rcl k eve^i* , •• , hi. London? Kn " F?.°n'kfor,0P1iL e' = ^

their live., to comparative imprisonment, outside of Hawaii. He was оас/.п «Г wlld“*C‘ n1*61' ol the* сие ’m™ S**”*’ St' Totershnw, Уіт1*Т 
because the, were inspired b, Father cer in 'he United States I ''JÜ™',ben «Poken to on Z 'mihiîL I florence Moscow, * lasVow ’ пТм“’Xmr:rr- V Midr‘’ ,bere ar= - hb0r° *”d r*i№d « Columbus,О. ‘ He Г 4ч 5* Zr b‘1 S° hS ЙЄе?т°.!егіаТЬ.виІ ca;tr,tir ibow ihe 

ви era from !New lork and Penn- I ^efited a fortune and travelled ahmn < I with his remarkable reonv^8 I gowns, jackets or different
7 7°!*’ W,h° Went t0 the ieIand last win- dozsn Увага ego he became converted ,A „Г °f tbo8e peoPle who aree'eek/n/^ П°1 врреаг when made up anYa?лї *“ they 
ter to live there until released by death Christ, and resolved i„ „u,,d t0 PaP«r notoriet,, ,,jd Mr ЇРаМІ™g. p,,e tbe coming mod j .l bey *n!,n-bec.se the, think that it is tbei/mt'on -wing a, ^^osS^tX ЙS ЖЯґРФ •“ «Ге З 

to -un,ter to the girls and women at "=P«- He heard about Molokai .„Zu Marcb 80th? Жп T ‘ WOrk' -tit keeper „r?he ld„ оТГ'Л”- ,Ьа store
Molokai. The method!,t, have built . P-opIe sent there to a 1 vj„.T“d ,be confined to'The hou,J"^h**".'''. 1 cts."a„d 2 eta. extr. L ^T' Price 20 
httle wooden church in the colony in the w“t to Honolulu Zn to mX ' “d he '0ca,ted iD “f hip and wX .'K”; I[ ^“«‘go.

“'““-«"«tie, the

b s services. Beside, he sends quantities read - 'he old standard 1?Г.?Х Г Tbn •» three beneSt .le,1 “f a end 0 » ' ГСт"каЬ- «-«, tall, at the plete outfit of f? l^ fo" *itb ==m *
o cod and clothing to the lepers ever, ! especially church hhtaj. ' ВГ a'ys h Йї№ 1790 'b« ««count о. Р2  ̂£les
hohdayseasn". 1 believe he ,ame from kaa« he has incipient Irpros, fort -"the еііп,„гДп,е.' .hi,h*?un“y Z°dac-
S,ra use, X. У., where he inherited a I !eel» 'he characteristic numbness at tim «ce me, and of Luisa 1 U,°P- came to ??d,Urcd.lt [or one year longer than тлі 
small fortune. He believe, that by ex- b,s feet and finger./but he иГ D‘;nt,cd a sure cure. fl0”- still it? то«°.Гд Al'h“ugh Frenchme“are
treme and ceaseless care he can avoid he- s''eak •'«*». lie five, ,bem' » was not pcesihleî b„t Г Й°‘ SS^bStSbH

connng tnfecled with leprosy, and that he ol the ™р3°.й,“тем and ï® T I bZbelnl^nïhe'[‘І-ІаГІГ remed'c« tba- 1 eelebr«'= « bi-centenl??6 “ "Ш eDdare ‘°ay thus be able to minister to his diseas- Р-Çs well furnished. He has alitofrv мЦ1* I ~hut f ІоипгіЬ?0Ь?еЬ/і,аГ11'°^ /or -mbago , r 
ed Hock longer and better than the catho eral hundred books and a grra> itu/ntit, і ia™s’ pi”k Pdl, AhL , ,ned Ur- " ill- ,dZv *” раРег contains the following j
he missions,ies, who resign them cke to OnB'.'Z *? picbd “P - ЇЇЇЇЯ* no'-«d “ b-Ptovem ' Z?№J°™ 1 ртоуТ ь'а? m'v ,a‘A“b P—n who * ?* ^
fate among the lepers. I;°e,r|°.°m -al.-»home i, lined With I “g |hem. When I had used !i? ь??” mjunLu. LlLlth^ Г'"1-' a=^hing ti

..-sstsaT- EEERi^rsri! — -^r ■
Chinene and Japanese and a eprinklinw nf i P mon f^°ut fbe whole catalogue of’ tb* was never in hie life laid nff Clt7* and Englishmen and Germans. The leadi " аіїеїе'Ґ ПІ be“ mut be ~ t'Ittack of ^a°V
physician in Honolulu (a graduate of ,hf | b= nurs'e. them, .7uX Леїїd*;d d),iDg- Îfîhiftto'!,7h “ wa’10 be •«*. 'aud i?
College ol Physicians aud Surgeon, in X’éw I f.dm,,,i5t.e" "‘««heme for гХ;“ьГсЬе“е mach greater pbyî'caÆîn^thF 8land
York),toldme that fheditcaseisno doubt !a?rh‘“?bepan,p|easure <or them, He Pe0P- "ould inngi„e. AbostZ mcat
inoculated where iliere is an abrasion of- ' scoreLf кїїікГbZ“ m0,t moved Ьг tbe WddrZ °!? С*П V/ri'-v b's story. 5ЇГ

Skin. The Hawaiians have a dish of half- >b= bays been tranced*to'/bL^tZ '°"e’ ‘Xonly'X' feHow"- •*“ ^‘ркЬ.Пі
baked raw fish and reot.-known as poi- believe that some da, they may ba» sufieted as rLt nrot”ce'e“°W fi-» SfiÆS
and from one large vessel a whole .Lily „d їЬв" (“ь'ра a=d tuotheri, “nd “d g»‘ relief1 did.' ‘ Св m* caae
and all (lie family friends eat at one time, the little teUmi lut nf f)Ian“ Bam«s lor M.jlisms’ Fmk Pule create new
A leper та, be among them, aod even he crippled and disiblet! byLheivIroLre'Znc disease f“om ІЬе'їе?^68’!8"1! "Г dri,e 
та, not know that the disease is in hi, lcPr0,J'. 'bat it is hard to ffod anf case« they have cured ,,'tcr Ml „^drrd 
blood. He dips hi, hand into the food, ВаТеЬаі'Г foo/haU *“ ТУ Par,iciPa'e ^:’,hbad ,ailed’ 'hue eetablishing theTafm 
•od very easy see how another may sports are out ôf “the »ucb physical ^‘Йп'теїіТ8! ,m0Dg 'betriumph 
thus contract leprosy. Pipe, used by J. the unhappy children. btSSSSL.*? йїїмї ar? sold onTyTb ТЬе etMi“ 
eml person, ,1,0spread the disease. Then, P?‘! g°n a ,blae, b-a’e »"d overa?l.g.„d 'he full trade mik, 'Dr »т''-Ь,Є‘Л 
t*°» ”»tive Hawaiian* üve ^ вд. , goee down to what he calls hie workulmn Eills for Pale Peonle ’ p-nt ,me Ein£ 
have no idea of hygiene and pure air whi?hVré‘1?rt?U’d'"'ba TerJoda’-»m imposition b, Lfusing any ршТьм 
Leprosy seem, to defy ad rule,? h„,h i„ Ldt'Idi^ZfinL'Zb^wVrL'";0?61 a™-d LZb'oZ ”^ ^£1 

appearance and development, and there are Miserable, decrepit leper, come “obbhni
,T7?°P \at M0l0kai "h” are <un= that ton“°with:h,™e?ffei! are fiUed' Mr. Dm? 
they did not have the dise.se when they pa?hy bathe, ,bJ'P°“a.-“Ura®e aDd «У-- 
were put under arrest a. suspected leper? of w.L'er anZ.pp^ Œ Zl‘e 
J«d sent to the ishrnd to live a li,T„g =8=»- He cnee?, thi. X, 
death, and who say that they soon con- °“0,‘Ьвгі help, another to *n essv chMr 
tracted leprosy on the island. to make?&a?d doea ali 'baths ?an

•While I tMolok.il, poke in the a-™Z.ti JLIn b.”0” Єа,ІСГ ,0 hear- A
afternoon from the pulpit in the little Meth- a lar8« music box, end rtTbe іХіеі?
Odist church. The pbyeician who acoom- ‘"fh‘°. tbe’e Poor people, some of them 
panted me told me that I should not .bake Ex pllyTl?! ,M' ,bi‘ ma'-
kands with anyone there, rnd should keep pieceLl sarcasm Ьу 
in the re, air all the time. The seats m T b«ve been asked m.ny time, 
the church are rude benches, a lew of w“ « Molokai a, to how m3h Dh..ir.i 
whmh h„c back, to them, where the die- ELato fyek’lïïZ' ■ 1 bc,i»= 'here i,
.bled leper, may sit. Tbs open door and SeyeLl lepX^P^“,abo'“,!'be disease, 
the windows looked out upon the black *-«'omy, ,,id ,h,t the nem, are ‘fil 
*°d “d volcan,c rock, that compose the i“d“ed“ ,be dise.,, ron,“ctod Ld 
mbuid, and I could hear the ocean roar a, {£?' TheHawi* '°01 °r a baad not p.Tn
« beat upon the rocky .hors about ns. juvenile r.Le of ZpZ Z"*
There were about 200 people in the con- an unbearable CiLitV L aZ W°uld bc 
POgation that assembled to hear me. I ‘aken wi,b nesignation by them. Tbe‘only

THE HEROES OF MOLOKAI 1896.
Я Ж Ж AMD doe* in tbe câlculstion* of estronomy to _______________________________________________

^üSjSlS^S WjJ^ke a sPecia^y^Tantern&
іішптшГШ,

sSHS-ISs.XebLn“Lh“ub,ren й*efficient di"«-

___ ЖОЯЛМ WHO ОЖГОТЯ 
ГЯІІЛ ЖіГЖв TO LMPMRS

ТЬ.„вГ"Г^,0^„"-В-"

The Rev. Dr. Edson G. Wheeler bee re
turned to hia home in Pomona Valley alter 
» vi.it of five month, to the Sandwich fa- 
ltnda. He travelled for the Pacific bland 
Мшіо-му Society. After mocb trouble 
Dr. Wheeler got permission in Honolulu 
to Vint the leper island of Molokai, in the 
Hawaiian group. He was accompanied by 
a physician, delegated tor the purpose by 
President Dole ol the Hawaiian 
and he was
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republic,
required to obey implicitly the 

decision of the physician as to where he 
ahoutd go and how much he might come in 
contact with the lepers.

‘The part of Molokai
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LOOK AT THEDaughters of th. Sun.

A wonderlolly ambitious cour,e of ,tudv
('ьГс?аГРЄГ’‘В‘г,Г' iS 'bat P-r«-ed by 
the Chicago women', club called 'Th?
Dangh.er, of Ibe Sun.’ Their object i, to 
•tudy thoroughly every country the 
ahtnea on, and beginning where -old s”

Singers,
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Hartfords, >і
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І шS50od©B@8dD amao (Bipaimsi'fiB© Roeenthil the great Roumanian pianist, 
■ailed for the United Sûtes from Cher- 
bourg on the 23rd inst. He is

pany while in Fredericton I understand, 
made several glaring misstatements regard
ing this department of Progress. Dur
ing these remarks he is credited with the 
sUtement that the criticisms of a dramatic 
performance are affected by advertising 
business and the withholding or granting 
of the ordinary press courtesies. This as
sertion of Mr. Siwtelle is utterly without 
foundation and false in every particular, 
and if all his statements are equally 
liable then is he a deserving object of 
commisseration.

supporting company, made in the u.b 
of the epoch in which the story was UM- 
A writer on the production says : “It is diffi
cult to imagine any added value other than 
the novelty in resurrecting the actual cos
tumes of the unfortunate people.—The plot 
u neither generic nor localized ; beginning 
in the Garden of Eden and enacted in every 
palace, parlor and kitchen of every * city 
in the globe 365 times every year.”

Charles Frobman is arranging to send 
out .a special ‘Rosemary1 company about 
the new year to visit the principal cities of 
the United States. This is rendered 
aary by the New York success of the piece 
with John Drew in the leading role.

Sarah Bernhardt’s new play entitled ‘La 
Duchesse Catherine1 has been read to 
Fanny Davenport. The result is not yet 
announced.

Mamie Gilroy, who is playing at the 
Park theatre, Boston this week in ‘The 
Strange Adventures of Miss Brown1 is 
spoken of as a ‘dainty piece of bric-a-brac.1

The Holland brothers appear at the Hol
lis theatre, Bos1 on, this week in two new 
plays, one of which is entitled ‘1871і and 
the other is entitled ‘The Superfluous Hus
band.1

Miss Minnie Radcliffe, well known and 
well liked in this city as leading lady in 
Harkins' Company a couple of years ago, 
is now leading lady with the Hollands.

Sarah Bernhardt has recently produced 
“Camille11 with the costumes of herself and

a passenger 
on the steamer Augusta Victoria. He is 
practising daily from eight to ten hours in 
preparation for his tour.
America eight years ago. He speaks Eng
lish quite well.

RNS .-IN ШивІОЛІ OIBOLNB. that gentleman will personally conduct the 
performance of the scenes from “Faust.”

Mrs. Fred L Spencer, has gone to New 
York to resume her musical studies under 
Wilfred Watters. Mrs. Spencer will re
main in New York throughout the winter. 
She has made many friends and her voice 
has many admirers among the musical 
people of that metropolis.

An interesting musical occasion will be 
the concert in Centenary church next 
Tuesday evening when talented young 
l*dy instrumentalists from Sickville will 
appear.

He was inLocal musical circles are already moved 
to their centre at the prospect of the 
Albani concert, which is now fixed lor tbs 
27th prox. ‘Albani is coming ! Albani is 
coming ! is heard on all sides and I doubt 
if any two musical people in this city or the 
suburban towns oan meet and separate, 
without some reference to the great musi
cal event that will so soon take place in 
our midst.

Every one has heard of Madame Albani, 
her power in song method in her musical 
life, her custom in study, how she acquiree 
opera, the extent of her repertory, 
her special successes, her nationality, the Tones and Undertones,
fact that she has been specially selected Celve’s repertoire in the United States 
as a favorite by Queen Victoria, and durin8 ber *»«xt visit will be ‘Hamlet1 ‘La 
the distinctions conferred on her by Navarraise,1 ‘Herodiade,1 ‘Carmen1 ‘Faust1 
«jthêr reigning sovereigns—All thjse have ‘L’Africaine and ‘Marriage of Figaro.1 
been told again and again—but it has The Boston Symphony concerts in Boston 
not so frequently been told to the Can- have begun with Mr. Emil Paur 
adian people, that notwithstanding all her ductor. The old Music Hall in that city 
well merited success in the work of was filled with people the opening night, 
music, although honored by the highest The programme was Overture to ‘Benven- 
in every land she bas visited since the in- uto Cellini,1 Louis Albert Bourgault-Duo 
ception of her musical career thougbh she is oudray, (first time in Boston) ; Orchestral 
a Queen of song and as it were, had a Suite in D. nnjor, op. 49, Camille Saint- 
world at her feet, she has never lost sight Siens (first time) ; Symphoy No 8 in F 
of the fact that she is a ‘Canadienne1 and «nsjor, op. 93, Ludwig van Beethoven ;

to-day she is unaffected and truly Overture to ‘Euryanthe,1 Karl Maria 
womanly and approachable as though she Weber.
hid never left her native land. Albani i. The firit concert in the Berkeley Temple 
great but in this reaped she is greateat. course in Boston this season was given last 

Aa it is not possible to say anything Tuesdav evening and our friend Mr. Tom 
specially new of Madame Albani's singing Daniel, took part in it as the basso of the 
as she is so distinguished everywhere read- Berkeley Temple quartette : The other 
era of this department will doubtless like members of the quartette are Mrs. Humph- 
to know somewhat of the muiical talent rey Allen, soprano. Mrs. Marie Kaula 
that is to be heard here with Madame Stone, contralto and Mr.George J. Parker, 
Albani. It may be conceded that inas- tenor.
much as tha assisting talent has been per- At the second rehearsal and concert of 
aonally selected by the great vocalist its the Boston Symphony orchestra yeaterday
quality is without question. The chief afternoon ane this evening, Mr. Martinue
is Mr. Lempriere Pringle, a great basso Sieveking was I he soloist an! the
from the Carol Нова Opera Company of gramme arranged wa? :
London. Mr. Braxton Smith, a dielin- o.ertnrr, "Gwecdniin,"..........
gnished tenor Miss Robinson an Ontario conc.it»f„,риаоіииЖмпв nit
lady, Mias Beatrice Langley a superior minor...........................................
violinst, Mr. Ernest G ye director, and M. Ithap8ody No-3- ‘ " ( yYrsV time)
Sempelli conductor. A more extended re- Sym;lhony in c тУзг ("Jupiter' 
ference to. these severally talented artiste It is said that Walter Damroscb his 
will be given in this department next week, secured Frau Mohor-Ravenstein to 
Meantime it is of interest to every one to ™ German Opera in the roles which hid 
know that so desirous is Mtdame Albani been allotted to Frau Klafsky. 
that everything offered her audiences shall There is a rumr prevalent that Mn- 
be of the very best, she has insisted upon cagni will visit the United States early 
the presence of M. Sempelli, the conductor next month, and that Leoncavallo will also 
of the ltoyal Italian Opera in London, and come soon afterwards.

Barns, Railroads, 
ers, Streets, Car- 
men, Conduc- 
I, etc,

■For the monument to Schumann to be 
erected at Zwicken, his birthplace, the sum 
of eight thousand dollars has already been 
secured.

1During the coming engagement of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Bouchier (Violet Van
brugh) at the Park theatre, Boston, besides 
giving 'The Chili Widow,1 they will be 
seen in ‘The Queen’s Proctor,1 ‘Monsieur 
de Paris,1 Batty Clive1 and a new play by 
Sardou written expressly for them. Their 
season in the States will begin January 
18th, inst.

Madame Januachowsky will participate 
in two concerts with the Boston Symphony 
orchestra, during the winter, 
are January 6th and 14th.

On the 28th inst. in Verrier will be 
given a grand anniversary concert (or
chestral) in honor of Vieuxtemps the 
ous Belgian composer-violinist, and M. 
Manx Leovensohn, the Cellist has been 
selected as soloist for the occasion.

Myron W. Whitney, the distinguished 
Boston basso, will give some of bis time « 
to teaching this season.

Evan Williams, a Cornishmau, who came 
to the United States as a miner about 
five years ago is said to be the b at tenor 
singer in the United States today. His | 
musical history is very romantic.

The salary of the late famous tenor Dup- 
was seventy thousand finances per 

year. Mario had 30.000, Naudin 110,000, 
Levasseur 45,000, Mme. Stotz 72,000, Fal
con, 50,C00 and the celebrated Gruvelli,
100 000.

Mlle. Zelie de Luseau has attained much 
success in the new opera 4 Et Vivandiere” 
in London.

Miss Ella Russell who sang at the Nor
wich, Eng., festival recently is said to be 
“undoubtedly the leading soprano in 
England with the exception ot Mme. 
Albani.

Miss Ethel Tucker and company are in 
Calais this week and will play 
engagement at the Opera house here be- 
ginmng on the 16th Nov. when, with a 
number of new people, they will produce 
several entirely new plays.

‘Mora1 and Fred Williams and

fThe dates

CO., Limited,
JOHN, N. B.

a return ; :

ICharles B. Hanford, principal actor in 
•apport of Thoa. W. Keene the tragedian, 
wae considered bv the late Edwin Booth 
and Laurence Barrett,’ the ideal Mare

I>ods. company
have been playing in Eaafport this week.

Olga Neiheraole will open in Brooklyn 
on 2nd Nov. with a new drama entitled 
The Wife of Scarli’ by Guueppe Giacoia. 

Later on ehe will produce -When Greek 
meeta Greek.’ The on’y Engliih actore io 
Ьзг сатрапу will be Robart Pateman, 
Mias Alexis Leighton and Henrietta Wat-

Antony.
Miss Nora Lamison is the name of ‘s 

very charming little lady1 who is the in
genue of the Holland company. Her per
formances are marked by a breeziness and 
spontaniety thoroughly refreshing says a 
recent paper.

ІЄ and Donble-biffel' 
tch-loadlng and 
zle-loading duns. §

“77" 8Fanny Davenport thinks that birds bring 
misfortune to her. She never allows any 
of these to be about the theatre during an 
engagement. Scenery with peacocks or

Gaorgia Cayvan revived ‘Squire Kate 
at Palmer’s theatre last Monday evening.

Fannie Edgar Thomas, the Paris 
respondent of the Musical Courier writes : 
“There should be a free theatre for the 
people in every country in the interest of 
education, develooemcnt, religion,morality, 
refinement and culture in all that

1 other birds in it is always rejected. It ia 
said that she refused to act in Fedora until 
her manager had an elaborate stage setting 
which contained the painting of a peacock* 
remodelled and the peacock eliminated.COLDSГ

■ mgoes to
make human beings in place ot bruteo."

The latest news from Genoa st.tcs that 
yonng Salvini cinnot possibly survive the 
malady from which he suffers. His wile 
writes and

John, N.B.
FIRE!!iNGE <L>

3x>says “his malady is fatal'*. 
------ 1 miy Ьз called at any

S-
CtiNews of his death mOur Montreal Warehouse, where we 

manufactured and stored

L# ■:Щsscmoment.
hannie Davenport has gona into the fare

well business, she announces that this is 
her farewell Sardo

TALK OK TUB THEATRE. eo
f-Jumphrey’s 

specifics

The Bennett -Moulton Company is play
ing an engagement at the Opera House 
opening last Monday evening. A change 
of bill nightly is provided. The business is 
large, and there is some talent in the 
pany the best bo lar as seen being Mr. 
Justin Adams. Some fault has been found 
with one ol the specialties of the little girl 
but I notice, the objectionable specialty 
has been remo.ed. It is well, because it 
was of a character unfitted to a St. John 
audience and the wonder was that any one 
would tutor a child of such tender years in 
that significant line. The stage settings by 
this company are truly excellent.

Mr. Siwtelle

‘ 3.Su season
<6A recent Ronton paper eays that ‘.Visa 

Mary II iinpton, Mils Jessie Ви lev aid 
Miss Minnie Dupree of 'The Two

СЙ /

4i
з *i♦ ♦

.Chabrier Little
Vagrants’ company, are ardent bicyclists 
and beliive in the divided skirt 
bloomers.

4Ц,
chaikowsky far Canada,

16th it st.
The diug t-adc is now being supplied 

direct from New York, so that our friends 

nny not be disappointed.

destroyed by fire on the

1v'mEdith Crane, who was here with Tyrone 
Rower and afterwards m- de a lit in Trilby 
on learning ot the death of Du Maurier, the 
author ol the book, cabled a London ILrist 
to send to the funeral,

l^Vnl^Untr"'1 rao(jit ^lfgjnMtock of Trimmed 
ever shown by U-. :md at popular prices. °а‘ііо
йк і >г<і,&й ter^hi,dren:e.
or Corsem in Dr.il> and Blat k Sxteen. the moat 
mom у aQd ІС8‘ titliDR Comt* »n Canada for the

appear

Щ
J HUMPHREYS MED. CO.a floral offering 

‘from (he American Trilby.1 Notwithstand
ing Miss Crane’s claim to the role 
is that X irginia Harned 
chovm to play the part.

«irOrdess by mail wnl receive onr best attention.
tin fact 

was the firht Cor. William & John Sts.
NEW YORK,

CHflS K, CAMERON & CO,
77 King Street

manager of what is by 
courtesy called the Siwtelle Dramatic Com- 1improvements, and 
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A flow’r that like thy - self shall
Though pure it seem’d too proud and 

A l‘v^^ing flow’r con - tent I’llswer’d glad, « Yes, love that’sF
best.
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ж flow’r

a - way, And whis - per’d, “Dar - ling 
I pass’d

ev
rose so mmy quest, the queen - ly 

his ques - tion ^reV-not I brought, ЖAnd to be, And me faith - ful - ly
• >ГУ of my love

swer’d glad «Yes, love

of thee.
hold.

A torest, HeIK. that’s best.
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Lu®.)—a. °°Wright, 1894, by The New York Muiicri Record Co.
A living Flower.—3.
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op annually from $45 to $55. A corpora
tion store sells all kinds of goods, except 
liquors at a small advance on

necessarily be compelled to retain a work- І гаявше or таятвЯолт ляп то da r 
mg engineer. In his own practice, Mr. ~
Long has found that an ordinarily intelli
gent man can be placed in charge of a 
steam engine, applied to all sorts of work, 
without any speciil framing'and the 
thing should be true of the] workman hired 
by the average owner of a horseless car- 
riage. It is perhaps thq physician who 
would derive tha greatest benefit from the 
auto-cir. He would not be forced to take 
a servant with him upon his rounds, nor to 
keep, as doctors with lsrge practices are 
often compelled to do, a number of hones 
that they may cover the long distances that 
they are obliged to traverse. In large towns, 
where stabling is expensive, a considerable 
item would be stricken of the annual expend
iture. Butchers.bakers and other tradesman 
would find the horseless carriages profitable 
for the conveyance of their goods as well 
as of themselves. Apart indeed from those 
persons who might not be able to put chase 
a motor, but who find a herse essential to 
fheir business there are practically no in
dividuals who would not reap considerable 
benefit from the substitution of auto-cars for 
the horseless carriages. Prolonged journeys 
could be taken upon far less costly terms 
and there is reason to believe that railway 
travelling would be largely reduced. At all 
events should horseless carriages come into 
general use they might compel the railway 
companies to adopt a lower scale of fares.

The pending socialistic Congress at Her 
bn has already revealed the diverrity of 
opin on which exists amor g these would 
be reformeis. The fact is, social reform is 
today just as deversified as nationalities.
The only genu ne procedure would 
to be that of the Kaby&n Society, which 
advocates the aocomplishment only of the 
practical work at hand.

Mr. W. T. Stead is evidently not re- 
g«rded favorably out in Australia ; a Sid
ney journalist is sueing tor detamatio n of 
character a doctor who called him “a 
colonial Mr. Stead.”

The high theatre hat is going—that is 
it is going from side to side.

A SUCCESSFUL CON GBR T.

A Large and Fashionable Musicale at This eeeme to be s sicred
Mount Allison. AWjjh reverence impmloned-

The first of a series of five < ntertainrnents . QaalnU^atdnob”y2shionîd^0,,e da,,‘
A London trade journal. Industrie, and under the auspice» of the Alumnae society ‘аіоІІТь™’. roZlTn'd'clf'’ ,

Iron, bas lately published a series of was le'd in Beethoven Hall on Friday “іїГіімьеїи» ‘° hv pl,c"' " ’
articles on the expediency ol eobititoting evening, in the shape of a concert given by РисЬе. or’" ,“d
auto-cara or motor-csrs tor the wagons and tbe Mount Allison Musical Faculty. There *Bd our hsaVu or
carriages drawn by horses. The author was a large audience present, and the AM îâï.""/.
Mr. JasiES Lo.\° who u evidently quali growing intereat in good muaic was evident Гт ь.їїіїі’ь ,°n- 0ПЄ’ 
e у an engineers experience to discuss by the psrfect quiet which prevailed during That's told "tiood-by—Htet”bteis yon i”

t e subject, examines first the machiner lb0 rendition of the various numbers. I love the words-perbsps b cans#
and the prospect of improving lfirm and Among the many Strang, rs present was 8iKnV.7“«ei"l„°l™D°D,e,T;.
then the various uses to which they may be Judge Wells ol Monclon, well known as Ajd'tit,eU f™e a«<"ber,

rr-pense is I “PPhed. In F.ngUcd, until recently, there an srdent admir. r ol vocal music. The The iov=!he L’ÏÏ’JmVu ”e-
ZZZ TT ", 8 ab0“l ”0W- Г’ 1 ga °b,,acle ,0 tbe ™pl°vmcnt of performer, were P,ol. Wootton, and Miss Vb'eU^Ms.'i',"'
Some favor tha Idea ol a pres, excursion borsoleis carnsges, but this obstacle ha, Chase, pianist,, Mi,. F.nning, vocalist, “Mk
H . ,hH°,e °rfmiz«d and eon- btea removed by the passing ol the Miss Webster, elocutionist, and the advan A,d .h.n.VtiZ^0.
ducted by Hon. I. E. Baker of locomotive on Highway, bill. Belore the cod pupil, of the violin department.

Aisled hvThe tr 4 « r COm!’a,”J' *" “ J”’ h0*«',er' can come into general The first number was a composition by В.шХХ”Йі«мЙіЬ 
f Ht 7. .1 A'/ia lway while other, 010 tbore are several question, to be an. Mr. Chisholm, the teacher of violin and And »k.doJ,eod tobWS:
mra.eri.d1 'heeuide ь°°к ---red respecting the maehiee, them- harmony. The first is a reverie lor solo
properly distributed Will bo better than -0lv«r. their elractuic and motive violin, wilh accompaniment bv piano end
anything else. Both of these are nndonbt- Power, their cost and the degree violin quartet. The solo was taken by
«dly good methods bnleMh require, much 0I -kill required to mar age them. I„ Mr. Miss Bruce, and was admirably adapted 1

ГаггГ ; '“T" aaenraiem Longs opinion the adoption ol eleclricity display her good qualities, and the beaut-
и arranged we want to sea that newspaper for the propulsion of the horaeles, carriage iful nnlody seemed to go direct from the 
men end women ere on the trip, not eub- is -• yet improb.ble ; thus far, the thought, -oui of the player to the lietener. The
trfends’who kn РЄ к °r ,,er'°"al S"r Є"8™'6" baVe bee° directed to overpromineneeol the piano i, the 
friends who know as much about writing a "l; application ol either petroleum or paniment somewhat impaired the effect
wn"'P Thine V’ t7d Prm,,ne tbe ’te,aT WUnb” in ,bi- particular field and indeed, if any criticism may be made
Md newspaper men Pe,roleum-iHdisp ace steam or steam will on the composition it is that the piano parti ї=7,ІоШЄг.‘,'н°:'.,,1,,,?г'І“-«'кУ.
w th the 1 Wir el '^,er,ainers .space petroleum is a matter which at is comparatively weak, and might well be Wheels ro.nd м, г“ беіЛйеіііп.
to be recei ТЄ Г P' У W,"‘ т7Ш " 18 imp0e,ible 10 determine, eft in the back ground. Prof Chisholm Kf.ftSJSftîi!Тїї.'ЖЇЛїїІ
ЬеаМп he , 0pen.,a™Vnd ,be There are some authorities who bold that , writing severs olhsrpieces to be given *°'b.=d b, •
- h COaDtry Pr0Vldcd lor lh011' lte,m W,n eViltMlIy Drove th, n,o,„ .< by his pupils during the year. The work 2moknVÏhVîoV,“ïmC.pK'0iS

of a com pcs amative to our own soul should I Tbe first cool dash and patter, 
always interest us, and when, as in Mr. With^eTo/
Chisholm's case, natural ability has been ' A°u mmhee ail a ipauer. 
developed an 1 supplimented by long 
fitudy abroad, the compositions

■
__ Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest V. S. Gov’t Report

ІШ№г
ISdwabd 8. Carter, .Editor. Good Night My Love.

The iweeteet flower is ВШІ the гой 
Love breath in ft Ihrooih its prayers ; 

In fragrance wrapped for safe 
When day forgets It’s care*.

When twilight's golden flute note calls. 
The pearl crowned moon in eight;

A silent ж lory round me falls,
Good night, my love, good night.

The cricket's muffled tambourine,
WM aereraae the leaves;

The last red breast to d»y was seen,
Fly o'er the dead corn sheaves.

The red tree, ear their last farewells, 
Sweet summer ere Its flight;

It* anion devoutly tells,
Good і lght, my love, good night. 

October on the broken strings ; •
Ol her mute wind harp dies!

And la her awlnl sadness sings.
An amthem to the skies.

And like a footstep la a dream,
Towards a far ofl light;

Є«0£ТьЬ,ЄЬГМ*в ‘b-
Good night, my love, good night.

I hear the dark

cost prices. 
Liquors are excepted because of a 
desire on the part of the projyietors to die-JT.x .i.by ,UmP* ,or » "Ply- Manuscript» from other than regular contributor* should always 

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed envelope

vs
couwge thtir use. The net earnings of (he 
corporation store, amounting annually to 
ten per cent are divided 
rone.

FT re Cents each.

•meng the pat- 
A savings bank, ran by the con

cern given its depositors five 
investments. There is 
also run

,
'

turday, or
■; : Anper cent on 

•n eating hones 
by tha firm alio in which the help 

ean get a good aobetanlial meal for five 
cents. Hot spring water is always ready 
for erffee. Alter working ten years, each 
mile bend receive», besides a badge ol 
honor en age premium of Irom $15 t0 $16 
and each femtle $10. Alter

absolutely pureMHneontinuances.—Except in those 
which are easily reached. Рішення 

«topped a# the time paid for. Discon 
•can only • made by paying arrears ; 
of five r ente per copy.

I localities 
will be 

n tin nances 
at the rate' sum Я STTl/SU MILLIHKBY.

4_ is not the junior conetable on duty
* Wew P»rlei*n store on Union Street and I Oper* house, who 

Its Large Patronage.

Hats end bonnets, bonnets and hats ! 
what a part they play jnst now in lovely 
womans world. That tte etylcs of the 
new millinery have a trend in the direct- 
ion of the piefurerque is certainly indicat
ed by their names. There is the Marie 
Louise, Marie Antoinette, Kembnndt,
Amazon, Charlotte Corday and others tco 
nomerone to mention. St. John usually 
leads the elylee in the lower provinces, mil-

at the
waa concerned in the 

scene.

BXPOBITIOlt or 1 900

Ф9 Saturday evening
Ф IФ

time FTovmccs, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. Фtwenty-five 

ye.rs of work for tbe firm the former get 
$75 and the litter $50. About

Some ol tl e Things That will 
Greet Exposition.

the time is approaching for the 
International Exhibition which i« to be held 
in Paria during the spring,summer end fall 
el the Tear 1900 says a New York paper • 
end the queetion "What .ball be ourpg* 
in this Exposition ?’ begins to he agitated 
by the people ol the United State», ft is ear
nestly to be hoped that the dieplay sent by 
the United Stales will be one worthy of our 
great and prosperone country, and not as 
was the case in 1889. one excelled in’ .11 
respects by countries far interior to ours

opened several Weeks ago with consider- Chauncey Uepe, rem.rk tb.t h,” “ent'
““ b'r.ïK.ÏÏTй

beautifully decorated, SmcTitTopraing “°rti.6o»ti011 “ 00r exceedingly infericr 
I the store has literally bs . J “ridlh Г*™’ t0'bo- tb«
ladies, the whole ,/,Ье І.тГпе S ^ e.ui„m, W-ri^F ' ™

ршШпкт‘.пГсгае1іп^е.Ге,ЬеМ08Г; |“]’igo іхЬІЬШоп ГЇГ '‘ь0"*1™"""'

їїя “s—-7-w. '•
ri

rz. „е;;гї"... .
truly Startling. There і, no neceseify of machinery^ wS't w" 
wearing last seasons hat for the ulimmot , . { tb whlch lfc W8e made, and
puree era there find something6 .Ьгі.Ш .'bap—°‘ ™™-a=,„re.
thoroughly aatiely them. All sorte ol prettv Lie-tncity, which hi, made such im- 
trimmings are shown including cheniles^ me“*e -,1',de- «“00 1889, will have an im- 
ateel, jet and rhino atone buckle», ele’ ГіІгіГ**’!.“*• “i exbibilion' and >o 
gant ribbons and rich volveta A ’"llthe]chemlca| in-luatriee. Social Eeon- 
fetching hat that ... greatly admired CMhTI’w^v’ 'P'0tec,io11 of Working 

1 h,d * fawn chenile brim, draped crown , ^ d Workingmen s Homes,1 -Insti- 
of brown silk velvet, three handsome lu ,ons for H0 Morel.and InteUectnal Da- 
tipa and a large bird, disposed towards ’elopment Workmgmen,- etc ,-.nd the 
the back where the brown velvet roeettea C®nte,1““l Relroapective Exhibition and 
caught up the brim. Another had a olb8'eD,ar8ed group, of exhibit, 
plain velvet crown with black chenile be "oticeable in the coming la‘r. The 
brim and aigrette trimmings. Blue .altlr.e’pec,aUy. «H not be concentrated 
and -green ate notiona of the eta- ‘Ü * ", collect,on bnt will be ecsttered 
son and many cherming combination» , ^ ®Г°”Р in ,nch * "»У that
to show every attention and courtesy to r!,”, C' P“""b:e' wiu ‘ave a sort of 

I Visitera to the store end thus combined “ " mu'eu“ ‘bowlnK ,te various stages of 
with the excellent work and popular prices ^тГ’мm.’^Se,d durinK » 0™tury. 
make the clientele ol the Persian store very .Tb “"** and Material Work of col- 
large. Any lady who has not already paid а мее^Шк ‘Voran”.!!^'7 "e' ®^°up' “d 

I visit to the store, ha. mieeed one of the -av exclusively French-”^?&tetnd 

great features ol the millinery season and ” 
should remedy the omission at an early 
day. The very beet work at prices that are 
bound to suit every class is the watchword 
at this popular establishment and the great 
success which haa attended its opening is 
phenomenal and is most gratifying ro the 
manager.

Memittancee should aluns* 
Office Order or Beats 
former is preferred, sndshonld 
In every case to Edward S. Ca

• be made by Post 
tcred Letter

<1C payable 
Publisher. aix years sgo the proprietor of the 

factory begin to divide 
earnings with all his labor.

And now

certain surplus 
except these 

paid by whet they meke. The division was 
made in the following manner. When the 
earnings went above a certain sum for each 
machine, apart of such aurplua b aring a 
ratio to the emploper'a earnings waa paid 
him or her. Theae sunn are sometimes veiy 
considerable reselling as high aa $75 or 
$100. Out of a pension fund, laborers die- 
abled by accident or sickness are ptid «25 
to $40 in addition to the

SIXTEEN PAGES. Aloe, tbs wll’",ebV,°h„“f °4’ 

Aüî 0Te U weeP,n* waiting by,
The red vine round the door. 

Acroes the lawn here Irom the gate, 
Beside the flix lace white;
?ee the wav ng hand ol late,
Good night my love good night. 

My soul turns back to thee again 
Once more thy volee to greet ;

True hearted grief сзпсеаіе its pain, 
Aim we never meet.

Tbe dear old pises is wrspt In gioom,
Oece beautiful«nd bright- 

Mr bsarti. like, lenel, room,
Good night my love good

T
* Ї AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 : r-t ’

coming from all 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island 
present at the spring and autumn

parts of 
_ to be

inge. Next season there will be another 
house here fqr them to visit—the Parisien 
millinery store, having been added to the

ST JOHN, N B„ ШМАТ. OCT, U■ I

I
SUMMER RESORT BUSINESS.

The board cf trade of this city has start
ed a movement to advertise the advantages 
of this city and province 
eort and is meeting with much encourage 
ment and assistance from transportation

list.
$*4as a summer re- amount required 

to be paid them by law. The pension land 
referred to war established by gif'e

•companies and hotel proprietors. These has now $16,000 to $20,000 in cash. To 
people are of course directly intereated in bave aid and succor in era is ol sickness 
the success ofeucb a movement aril it is each employe pays weekly two and a halt 
«nly reasonable to suppose will contribute 0=nte tor free medicine and treatment bv a 
largely and generously to whatever amount pbyii -ian. Faisons called to serve as 
it miy be found necessary to raise. We serves in the army or for practice in ilj 
understand that it is the intention to iandwehr get their full pay durin» this time 
do the thirg light and that means Near by Grimma, is a place called Boeh 
the expenditure ot a large sum. Whether Ion, the firm bought land and built vill.s" 
the city council will consider the proposi- in which the cilice re ot the 
tion to aesiet to the extent of $3000 favor
ably remains to be seen. We htrdly im
agine that the tourist committes are pise- 
mg much dependence upon securing such a 
grant. I he exhibition association and 
other requests make quite a drain upon 
the city treasury and the extraordinary ex
penditure going on at present at Sand 
I’oint is inclined to make even the most 
p-ogreaeive alderman a little cautious.
Me that aa it

via-

Cm„hr07"d No,,mber ■" tesri,
With winter in her breath ;

1 Р'*Г b"= >» lb= darkness deep,
Lite deal Ibec >11 thing, right ;

Good angel gn.rda thy /mure keep, 
Good nlghl my love good night.

! r
l\

f

I

fI I CTPBÜ8 Goldb.

Goo J. щ H oil Bless You !

iflt

ii£
company and 

of the stores epind the summer month» or 
at least their vacation weeks.
;s an established fact and 
experimental period has long been pssat j 
and it is a enccessful answer to tbe heart
less joist stock company. It ,howe bow 
even these might make the lot ol the lab
orer les» hard and the burdens he 
bear a great deal easier.

. The thing 
a eucc ss. The1

I ?

.

THE HORSE MUST GO.may the people who 
*re directly benefited thould find 
-düllculty whatever in re і ing thousands of 
dollars from among themselves to further 
the tourist travel to this province. There 
isnodoult that nature has made New 
Brunswick almost a perfect resort during 
the heated term, to make this fact known 
*to all (he Americans and Canadians rich 
enough to afford the luxury of 
travel is what we want to do. How to ef
fect tint object with tte least

N
summer which

I
?
♦

!
r ■ !-Eugene Field. 6 <

A (TOILE
1 A Ci 

И9ІНІ
A Song of Rain.

î&îiïïraaïb.“md.ïsib,o.-

tsps'üâ1 '
When all the roofs are drumming I

ÆmfiîKïtVee’te.
1 A 8,M»VDr,‘ce °' tbe lake,

Ai d scad across the i iver.

aetesaatah!—
“і1СЄге!КП.ЬПа08У.7;Х.РЬ,у

10 f ar “ In 1889 rad in the W orld’.

e°Sra.rxen^aь7Гг?ее£геп 

f7tbt^brmb„rfcrdeeX"; 

.^:ґте„>м?Рі^,;‘І2>5
m»tt«r is to be Strongly commendedІЯ Й? 
Ioternational fair is intended ?o fo, erfbe

of!L7.mimx,orb5,v:ir„f:
a. already been done toZ'wtoL, „o^ 

dari™.^?^.! -K- «a-apletenesa of the

ficcom-

Pelet
HOT ON тав PROGRAMME.a matter which at 

present it is impossible to determine. 
There are some authorities who hold 

- _. “earn will eventually prove the more el-
і hen and only thin will they enlarge and fective and ecoot mical mean» of propulsion

wbercas, if we inspect (ha motors now in 
existence, we find that petroleum is more 

sum- generally used, because it enables the 
engineer to produce a lighter machine than 
is possible under 
wifh steam, and because the cost of 
ning a petroleum motor is

With regard to the cost of an auto
car it appears that none of the

A[OUR

BRANDS.

A Scene at tbe Opera House That 
on the Bills,

Sometimes there ьге scenes portrayed ,*c 
the Opera house that are not “on the bill” 

«west . or part of the stage performances. Nor 
W Cat' are the7 of euch a character that there is 

any general demind for

expand upon the beauties of the province 
and the hospitality of lhe people. There

*. G. 8COVTL, A

daring the put fot 
hsve ever tried.

{
press fxcu-sion in this city this 

mer and in it were 40 or 60 good news- 
piper men representing the beet suburban 
journal! around Boston and

pro- I „And seU the esvee to spouting.
,, “' 7" -vu-, ."b,ol "™ .nd.6'X*-4o,°d .’Пі -Hbp"bZ' ”■

,s; .■s-szzrzrr"’ "zrtxrÆ,!, 

vr„:c,vi.ct! 01 t ,cd ,ui;ьог,е,ем «■ ь= obt.med 1 ^. і*.,.,„l». 1»mût «̂«а,
WM loet The " ;7 ( Г ■ Ci(y ""f <0”e g “ke $1'250- £vin with Mis. Chase i, a Vermont girl and has juei And wb.ro l,.l e„d'. lovingS S lL, p b hm ev MtteZ'Td1 posaibîe fo, rachT"'™''"6"7 ~ '«™ » '-ree years’ =eu“e .,
the reenlf ,K., , r “ L 1 ,nd p ble for ,uch » carriage to convey pas- study in Dresden. Her selection -Chon îb.n,"d
the k et - І Іго Ь.го ї6 ,a,b0?e<i t0 flenfi0‘a at a;very moderate charge. There in'. Scherzo in В fist minor-,., °P 1 7

tne company m dining them about St. ‘“'bo production oi 
-John exceptional.” But what was raid 
about St. John and Fredericton ? Noth- 
*o boast of. The liver earns m for its 
whare ol praise became lew could mike 
«he trip and not praise it, hot the cities 
that neglected the pressmen were 
fo-gotten by thfш when they returned 
borne and wrote columns about their trip.
Whatever idea I lie committee adopta 
to be carried out to the letter and with the 
full and hearty co-operation of the people.
Then it will be a lucceai.

an encore. They 
Ilre “oaaamly. The latest exhibition oi 
this side shiw was on last Saturday avenir g 
somewhere about nine o’clock and the per- 

I formers in the little piece were an Opera 
house employee and a young city sport who 
has secured some local celebrity ae a roller 
akater. The scene opened in the lobby 
near the box office when the young sport 
who had been smoking a cigar made hie 
entrance. The pr.eenoe of a lighted cigar 
WM objectionable to lbs other actor in the 
little sketch and in a very rode and rough 
manner—a line of iharaoter acting which 
thia particular employee being » man ol 
very limited capacity, alone aeemeto under
stand—ordered the removal of the dgar. 
The smoker represented tint he was not 
smoking and this wMjlollowed by an Meanlt 
on the part ol the employee during which 
he violently shoved tbe

-

- E. G.me* Buckham.

October Woods.

II

dmign. oithoee who have it in éhangë.

OUMAJIILITT OP OIPBMSB 

As Lait log as Rock at 

Weather

The cypress is a notoriously slow-groW-
dturibha’ aî,d i,‘ ,0°d "j“,taa “"«oriously 
durable. It is capable not only of reaiat-
“* л« «‘‘on of the weather in a 
totally different from .11 other wood., but

ЙОіХПр0гаСЄо?^ЄГ^™
fihre.“ “‘‘‘Si'*-1 ртере'ЙМ. Which hold'S 

coniti uenta together so 
Jia rots are in

tanoee have 
where

rThe chorial

-SÏIS»F‘'ra:
Bnd Unafleçted by

grasp the 
word Scherza which if

machin, і. I any ‘‘ngle ,ln,pl0 I aomething playful, brusque, abounding in
Z ilT' “Г,,ou! 01,11 bropor- contrasts. Her encore number, iSfl’e
tion to the cost of one ol a multitude of Tarantella displayed to advantage her re- i „„„ ---------
emnlar machines. Among tbe horseless markable Huger technic. Mi.7Cb„e і, • ряя«» +«n лпуяятішіяв.

command 'the \c |C°M!nicl.ed “d иЬіоЬ “id t0 be lhe pusaeseor of a fine voice, Mr- Blte» »< the firm of Edmonson, 
ed are nt . b,£\ pr<:e J"“ mention- and it i. to be hoped tie public will have B*'« & Co., of Toronto, well known in

-J» «Æ“ tt йЕга.-- i ï;£*S.iU5

то"ог win а"аа0|^ГЙ0^Я"Ь° *nfl'et'^at ,Ье da7y litt10St,'t 'etiUe11 'were^a’lFenj'y- I Mr. Gord™ Livingetone of Harcourt 
A HELPING HAND. . , y‘ be mferior t0 tbe horse, ,ЬІ0- I» her operatic eolectioo, the waltz ‘pent a few days in St. John this week re

Among the many effort, being made м'Тої116 X old/!»d'b<p >"d -king ,h."
throughout tbe civilized world in beb.it of mind. n. however that. .’art МЛ T рГм°® і?"1га,‘10 і1> f™bD0«e і0 the song,. Progr«‘,mad0in the city be knows eo well, 
4hs working people none appeal eo Dower with mntn, n.,» • rt Ca fcc make Webster whose piece was entitled eince visit,
tolly to common sense and good judgement that it requires neither Vh7fe".müwtee’ ityto ГЄ1<1? 1 flimPle The annul1 and beautiful premium num-
A. these being tiled in the paper factory o, ^ ” “h 'Г.Х «^ о/тГм.ПГ ^ Companion h„ been is.
Eiklkr mid Vooxi. in Grimms, Saxonv. arv oetrn'.um . ord,“-1 encore. ,ple «ued and is being ltigely ecanned by the
The concern employa 285 hind» of whom require mm-h .tt*V ’ ' ”ay ®r “*y not Mr. Woollen, the director ol tte school S™Jde tk ,аЬ,аІІ,0г» to that excellent
70 are women Althonirh . „ 4“ much attention, according to ite Played Reinecko's Ballad», in the force'nl І ,L Tb0 propnetore of the Companion

P«tal in- ayengn buyer ofananlocar would not' * Cxexera "** — «ГК

жі manner

l(
-
: . younger sport

against the wall and dangerously near the 
head of the stairs leadingfromthe entrance 
to the box office. Loud and angry talk was 
indulged in between the parties during the 
fracas, and the who?e exhibition

fibres and other__ ...
indissolubly that the ordinarv 
^prese wholly resisted. Ins»..

pfamt to the manager ol the house, but to wearing .иу “n” ««’."fa 
no purpose it would appear, a, the em- ln 'be8lower valley of Jhe Miîrissi^ ; 

ployee u still continued in connection wilh "P00101 et сургем it extremely abondant 
the house. Thia is not the only instance in m Ntw О,І0,П» lately, wbffe some 
which complaints have been made again " ї
tbm empMewb0 U old enough to^know » ‘“ЛЛЇЖЙГК 

better. Hi. employer, should give Some of tbe ріеем meSÎÏÎd
him some private lessons fa polite- ,n. »,d‘b, with a thieknew otnee. end until they are .,q„i«Pd % îSri"d .«Г^пу'у^І.i*:bad 

tboir eatuf.ot.on, they ahould insUt on “ndition when exCiîd 
keeping bun, if throngh his cheapness he maik* being still clearly vUible" ° ' 
must be kept there at til, in some remote P™» a 7ГТТ 
aeotion of the building where remuctable Ban^L ri-roTï]1 "*"** ofSt- J«*=- 
and W«i people may not bTtilblo to
encoouter any of hi, offend* condnti t КІ“ to * P"ltl

attri-
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■PROGRESS, SATTTKDAY, OCTOBER 24,1896
5 іGov’t Report ! ... ..................... ......

: : We Have-^—e»
Mr. J. M. Lament of Fredericton eras in the city 

Wednesday.
Mr. B. D. Clark of Halifax, was here for a day 

or two lately.
Mr Gordon Livingstone of Harcourt was in the 

city this week renewing acquaintances with 
who were glad to see him m the city again.

Mr. M В Edwards went to Boston the first of the

Miss Etta Milllcan left this week for a trip to the 
Pacific coast.

Hon A I Dunn and Mr BCJ Dnnn 
from Fredericton the first of the week.
^Mr Louis H Bliss of Lincoln spent Wednesday in

Messrs Wm Betts and Charles Brown left Tues
day for New York where they will make their 
future home.

Mr John McAllbter M P P ofCampbellton 
in the city this weik.

Mr.E ti Dunn will spend the coming winter in 
Boston with his daughter Mrs N Jewett; and dur 
lng his absence his residence will be occupied by 
Mr and Mrs A Gregory.

Dr. McAvenney has returned from a trip to New 
York and Philadelphia.

Mrs. Littlehall and Miss Olifia Littlehall leave 
Saturday for Suwex where they will spend the win-

#

mo* ANCIENT INDIA Ш ЖЖ

______ ."«SWEAT CATLON." ■ ЯШЯ Я

une
A Good Thing.der (IT FLOATS) $

if- $
; ; And we want the public to know it. This good thing | 

is the best of its kind and is known

ікагЩ РаігУ Soap ;
jj V A most delightful, free, velvety ц

" lathering Vegetable J
/І\ Oil Soap.

The Clear, White Color indicates its Purity. *

are Vj6E S returnedas «Pi
liable un duty st the 
»» concerned in the IM

Are not injurious to nerves or stomach because early* 
pickings only are used in blending.

Older leaves contain strong acids that are not found 
in those we use.

ІТІОЯ or 1 900

There is very little of Importance to cbroricle In 
society columns so far this autumn, quiet teas and 
other Informal entertainments being about the only 
gaieties indulged in. Mrs. J. DeWolfe Spnrr gave 
an excellently arranged little dinner list week in 
boner of Mrs. Drinkwater of Montreal who has been 
spending the summer in 8t. John. The list of guests 
was small but the party waa a congenial one and 
the afliir passed ofl very pleasantly.

Trinity church was the scene of an Interesting 
event last Wednesday afternoon when Mr. Morris 
A. Doane of Chicago and Misa Grace D. Seely 
daughter of Mr. D.J. Seely were united fn mar- 
riege. Although the guests included only Intimate 
friends and relatives a large number assembled at 
the church to wltnee the ceremony, whieh was per
formed by Yen. Archdeacon Brlgstocke, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Batoneh and Bev. 8. J.Hanford. The bride 
made a charming appearance in her wedding gown 
of white eaUn, veil and white prayer book. She was 
att nded by her sisters the Misses Helen and Gert 
rude Seeley both of whom wore lovely gowns cf 
green organdie with white trimmingi.Their boquets 
of white chrysanthemums were tied on white 
•ilk parsols which they carried. Their large 
picture hate were also made of green and white 
organdie. Mr. Walter O. Pardy mppoited the groom 
while Messrs. John I. Robinson. Arthur T. Thorn* 
and R. Bruce Scovil acted as ushers. The two little 
pag s Masters Sturdee and Moody in pretty 
and blue sailor salts performed tlieir duties very 
gracefully and efficiently. After the 
reception was held at the residence of Mr.

That Will be at the 
i>oaltion.

8 spproaching for the 
on which ie to be held 
ring, summer and fall 
a New York ! Delicate or Nervous Women Should Drink Tetley’s.

In lead Packets to préservé their Fragrance.
40c. eoc. eoc. 70c. КЯ La. Ipaper; 

iat shall be our p*n 
îgins to be agitated 
ited States, it is ear- 
t the display sent by 
be one worthy of our 
îountry, and not, as 
me < xcelled in all 
ar interior to ours, 
ource of so much 
Q to American vis- 
u to cause the Hon. 
mark that he "mt 
itripes flying, but 
in his locket.'* 
xceedingly infer,:tr 
desire to show the 
» was the primary 
мг; but it still re
in ourselves in a 
or this the fair in

lMtde in two sizes—a «mill, twin cite for the 
T°i et, >nd 12 cz. c,ke for the Nor,cry, Bath, 
And W ashing ol Fine Fabrics.

Mr. C. T. Hfllsoo of Amherst W11 in the city thte

Mr. C. A. Manning of Halifax spent a few day* 
here lately.

Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P., lor Kent, is in 
town this week staying with his brother, Dr. J. P. 
Mclnerney.

Lt. Col. Stanley of Brisbane, Australia, was in the 
city this week accompanied by Messrs. D. Pottinger 
and F. R F. Brown of Moncton.

Mrs. Edward Malanson was here Friday ever ing 
on her way home to Nova Scotia from Ohio where 
she spent two months witl her brother, Mr. James 
Hennessey.

Judge Stevens of St. Stephen was here for a few 
days lately.

Mr. J. W, McCready of Fredericton spent Wed
nesday In St. John.

Mr. J. Hill of Cleaveland is spending a short 
time in St. John.

Mr A. Mollins of Halifax is in the city for a day 
or two.

Mr.FredWaterson of St. Stephen was among re 
cent visitors to the city.

Mr. P. 6. Archibald of Moncton 
the first of the week.

Mr. George B. Jones of Apohaqul spent a day in 
the city this » eek.

Mr. A. I. Teed of St. Stephen is visiting St. John. 
Mr. C. DeWolfe Smith of Windsor spent Sunday 

wl h city friends.
Miss Eaton is in Parraboro a guest of Mrs. D. A. 

Huntley.
Mr. David Moore who has been visiting friends 

in Fredericton and St Stephen has returned home.
Mrs. B. A. Messenger of Boston wai here for a 

few days this week.
Mr. Alexander Moore of New York who has 

been visiting his parents at Pt. dn Chene has re- 
turned home much improved in health. His 
mother, Mrs. Joseph H. Moore accompanied him 
to St. John.

! CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!WELCOME SOAP CO.,
і ♦*>»»»! І**жжжж.

JOHN, N. В. IST. nHandsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 
Elegantly Finished.

■ifj'Щ HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES!t HEXPERTS OF FASHIOM
Я

і
• • • Say that for . . .

Economy, Comfort and Durability

f ♦WAKEFIELD*ЯІР* whit

ceremony a 
Seeley

and after the young couple received the congratula
tions of their friends they left for their future home 
in Chicago, a large number of friends accompanying 
them to the depot, and giving them a hearty rend 
ofl. The bride was the recipient of many very 
beantlful gifts. Her travelling dress was bine cloth 
with hat to match.

1ШНЕН SKIRT B1NDIIG*
Is misurpisted. Fall and Winter A 

D.esies will reqtrre it. For sale W

everywhere. Try It.

«
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à Mrs (General) Domville has taken up her quar

ter! at the Dt-fldrln for the winter.
Mra Coster of Montreal who has been visiting her 

son Mr Charles Coster, returned home this week.
Mrs Drinkwater left on Monday last for her 

home in Montreal. Mr Drinkwater who had been 
spending a day or two in the city accompanied her 

_ X.X.

Wakefield Skirt Binding, Patented. £
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Intelicctual De- 
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Exhibition and 
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Mita M. Jordan of Silver Falls and Mrs. W. H. 
Patterson were in Woodstock lately gneste ol Mrs. 
C. D. Jordan.

Mr. W. W Whittaker spent part of this week in 
Woodstock.

Л Pure White Soap, I
Matie from vegetable oils 2 

it possesst-s all the qualities 4 
of the finest white Castile 4 
Soap. J

A Stylish Dog Cart.Mr. and Mrs. George B. Campbell of Montreal 
are visiting the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Grant of Bangor were visit
ing city friends this week.

Mr. A. F. Scott of Moncton was in the city for a 
few days latelty.

Mr. W. E. Davies of the same town was here this 
week for a day or two.

W. А. Созрег of Montreal 
St. John.

Mo Frank Todd and Mr. W. F. Boardtnan ol 
Calais spent part of this waee in the city.

Wm. D.Citneron of Halifax was in the city

0 Will carry Two or Four with comfort.Mr. O. L. Price of Parrsboro who has been 
ing St. John has returned home.

Miss Madeline Black of Windsor who 
ing here has returned home.

Miss Bessie Upham of Parrsboro is here 
short visit to friends.

Miss Lawlor, soprano of the cathedral choir, who 
a severe attack of pleurisy Is recovering

Miss Jennie McKean daughter of Mr. Robeit 
McKean has returned from

visit- n
V

I The Best Soap for
Toilet & Dc.th Purposes,

r it leaves tbv skin soft smooth 
( and healthy.
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Mr.
this week.? _ » pleasant visit to

Boston where she was the gnest ol her sister Mrs. 
F C Folk ins.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Barlow who have spent the 
•ummet with her parents have returned to Provl- 
dence, R. I. Mrs. Barlow who ia a talented must- 
clan won » host of trlends by her amiability and 
charming manner. Dr. Barlow has a flourishing 
practice In Providence, B.I. As » St. John boy 
home eDd* Wl1 Wllh him everr «uccess in is new

І% Mr. Walter McFarlane of St. Marys' was b :re for 
s short time lately.

Mrs. Gregory of Woodstock paid a short vltil to 
the city last week.

C. H. and Master F. Smyth returned home last 
week from Boston and W orceater Mass. They 
visited JT. 8. Dickie and Miss Maud Emery during 
their it*y in said cities.

Mr. C. McGibbon ol Woodstock was in the city 
the first of the week.

Mrs. Loerey returned to St. Andrews on Friday 
oi last week after an extended visit to the city.

Mrs Charles 8. Everett has closed her cottage at 
st. Andrews and has returned to the city.

lion. A. G. Blair has purchased the Ottawa re- 
aidence of Senator Angers.

Tne marriage of Mr. Hedley V. Cooper of St.
î°ïü’ “d AJ,Ce Todd' daaehter ol George F. 
ToddofSt. Stephen, took place at thé residence of 
the bride 8 father. Rev. Wm. Williams performed 
the ceiemony in the presence of only Immediate 
relatives of the contracting partie*. The bride was 
charmingly attired in a gown suitable for the 
auspicious occasion and looked

*

!
! 6 Cts.
A (TOILET SIZE)
1 A CAKE.
*шнм>н

It Floats. •T. emu •€>•» esr «.
• Г. d • ^

;
Mr. Fred 8. Whittaker left on Tuesday for Bol

ton lor a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Palmer of Hampton ape 

few days ef this week in the city, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles S. Harding. Queen street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Palmer were in town to be present at the crystal 
wedding given to Mr. and Mra. Charles A. Palmer 
at their rteidenee corner of Wentworth and Princes* 
streets on Tuesday evening.

Sir Charles Tnpper who was the guest of Mr. J. 
Dongls. Hazes tor iererzl d.,i l.tely, leR Wed- 
n«day afternoon for Ottawa.

Captain John Ross of Yarmouth was here for a 
day or two this week.

Mr*. Bartlett has gone to Aroostook Me. to spend 
the winter.

Mr. G. W. Ganong M. P. who was here for a few 
days returned to St. Stephen on Wednesday.

Senator Temple of Fredericton 
this week.

\nt a
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The Comfortable Bangor Bug^v.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built. Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want It made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

I Der Catawba, 
Swbxt Catawba ! THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE CRAPE.

noun
BRANDS.

< Isabella,
I gr^AoeusrniB, (Registered),

, , „ very pretty and
A ™r arge number of htodgome .nd 

Cb.tlrgift. .ere received by Mr. .nd Mr.. Cnoprr, 
who utter the ceremony esme home. Л large circle 
ol friend, will wbh the wedded pnir . h.ppy „d 
proeperons tntnro.

Member, of tne order of C.nzdl.n Home Circle 
hzd . pie,..nt little eoclnl on Xneidny evening ol 
this week at which an excellent 
rendered. Mr В A Sterne re was

*' e‘ PlL”І1ШП> вжиі Juioi, 8т. John, N. В

h‘”re“‘"d b*”e,lu *h'
have ever tried.

Мався 11th, 1863.

Toon, JAMES H. DAY, Day's Landing, Kings Co.

was in the city

Mr, Bobt. P. Lee, superintendent of the Electric 
Street. Railway, of Newport, R. 1., and bride, 
formerly Miss Helen Buchanan of this c.ty, spent 
last Week with Mrs. M. E. Cowan Kennedy St.

Mrs. Johnson of Vancouver is visiting friends in 
Fslmlle.

John Edgecombe & Sons.
gramme was 
airman of the 

evening and he and one or two others, made short 
speeches daring the evening. The varions numbers 
on the programme were very interesting all who 
took part acqnltlag themselves with much credit, 
evening d ІСЄ Creim were 8erTed »t the close of the 

M r and Mrs Frank Woods of Wright street re- 
ceived the congratnlatiens of a large surprise party 
ol friends on Wednesday evening, the occasion be 
ing the tenth anniversary of their marriage A de- 
llghtfnl evening was spent and many useful gifts 
were presented to Mr and Mrs Woods.

Mr T E Arnold of Sussex was In the city Than, 
day.

Mr and Mrs F H J Bnel returned Thursday from 
a visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. IA. M. Morrison of Dartmouth 
spent a day or two lately, in the city.

Mra. Charles Holden, mother of Dr. Holden left 
T jursday afternoon for Charlotte, Ye.

Mrs. Ward, widow of Charles Ward, left this 
week for her home in New York.

Mr. J. H. McCall, of Hamilton. Ontario has 
been spending several days in the city lately.

City Engineer Peters is still confined to his bed 
and sutlers severe pain ; the only reel he get is while 
ander the lrflnence of morphine.

Friends of Dr. G. A. B. Addy were glad to hear 
of an improvement in his conkltion thus week.

Мім May Stratton is visiting Fredericton friends. 
Мім Helen Smith who was in Fredericton visit 

I P£her sister, Mrs. T. C. Allen has returned to St.

Mr. F W Sumner of Moncton spent Thmsday In 
the city.

Theatre goers will be delighted to hear that Mbs 
Ethel Tucker and her company will play a return 
engagement here of ten days beginning November 
lfith. Entirely new plays will be produced and 
several new people have been specially engaged, so 
that something excellent may be anticipated. This і 
company U certainly the best which has visited 8t. І 
John in many years, and It is but natural to

E. C. SCOVIL.
Mr. George W. Hoben, and Dr. J. D. Maher 

have returned from a trip 
and WMhington.

Mr. John M. Allen of Westbrook, Me., wm 1 ere 
for a day or two this week.

Miss Ida Alexander who has been visiting friends 
in Springhlll and other parte of Nova Scotia for 
the past two months wm here Wednesday *on way 
back to her heme in Boston. She

Fredericton. 3V.I to Boston, New York

fi* ЄГ

1вжав

levied by

...

ALDERBROOK !.

r was accompan
ied by Мім Manie Alexander and Miss Kenty.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Snider have returned from a 
pleasant visit to his fo. mar home in Brantford 
Ont.

fl

elow-gtw*
notoriously 

Of resiet- 
• manner il Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Palmer were very pleasantly 

surprised on Tuesday evening by the appearance 
of a number ol friends who called to congratulate 
them upon the fifteenth anniversary of their mir> 
riage and to present to them many pratty gifts in 
remembrance of the event. The evening wm very 
pleasantly spent in music and games of varions 
kinds aud alight supper was served. Among those 
present were, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison and 
Мім Allison, H. A. Austin and Mrs. Austin, Mbs 
Eaton, Chas. E. Scammeli, Mrs. ScaameU and the 
Misses Scammeli, C. 8. Harding and Mrs. Harding, 
Mrs. Nevlns, New York, Geo. M. Ryan and Mrs. 
Ryan, William Smith and Mrs. Smith, Philip 
Palmer and Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Wm. Langs troth of 
Hampton, James E. Whittaker, and Mrs. Whit, 
taker, Мім Emma Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs, F. 8. 
Whittaker and Mbs Lily Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Ernest Whlttakpr, J. Hunter White, and Mrs 
White, Thos. D. Henderson, M. 6. B. Henderson, 
CharlM Henderson, Мім Fanny Henderson, W. H. 
Pardy and Mrs. Pardy, J. Fred Sancton and Mrs. 
Sancton, Misi Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. 
Mac Michael.

J» M. Johnson of Calais, wm here the first of 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. В. H. McDonald ol Port Hope 
wore in the city this week.

Dr. David AlUsoh of Meant Allison spent Wed
nesday in the city.

Mr. and Mrsrj. S. Pries of Truro wore here for 
a day or two thb week.

Mrs. Fred Dillon and Мій Dillon of Halite» 
wese in St. John, thb week.

Mr. P. Hartman of Boston bln the city.

11T5 FARM,~ I oo o o ofÿ
(istebut 
o wfter

has many 
sh hold its 
gather so 
M are in 
boos have 
ш, where 
lured tor 
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gradual 
ea rocks, 
isgipni а 
bandant, 
lile юте 

cypress 
acted in 
і against 
і ensured 
knee* oi 
id been 
perfect 

the tool

Is thoroughly equipped for its 
large herd of Jerseys. ,

і^Шк, Cream and Butter.
-; mїї Direct from the Farm, 

guaranteed the Purest and 
Best in St. John.

'll are
іОл

And

Its Dairy 5tore, 91 Charlotte Street,fa
іI

w m WIs the only one in the Maritime Prov
ince» that ie directly connected with 
ite own farm.

I
that the succom achieved dnrbig previous ”visits 

this seMon will be repealed upon their return.
»n S X Toil ud Hr. M A McDwm.lt ol 8t- 

Stepb.n sprat .low Sir.to 8, John this week.
Mr rad Mrs Willard Eltchen ol Tml.rlcton u. 

in the etty.
d^lr^H M Bailey ol Yarmouth b spending

" 'v [Coxtihubp ox Eighth Paob.] 

MaArtkmfe far ITlMfew Blindé,
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ШШШвШ
»n .«=., .„I, He t_u,ll« ol to. 1U*. -MJ „, 
wnicb were new end non nellj lore». ІЬонжЬ til 
were looking well, the! tome thone enpremel, Mr. 
becaaee ol beauty and grace independent of 
al adornment, was patent to all 
(be matrons there

No Gripe
When yew tak. Hood's ГІ1И. The big, old^tik 
loned, tufer-ookted pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not In It with Hood's. Easy to take

•r. втяглі“Stroniteet and Besf-nr. rind™ Bta, F. В.В.Л, Editor of

Fry’sИ
Oat. 21,—a "Hsrre 

■am» evening by th 
to be the only th

! PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

я $?

Hood’s
of Hood’s Pills, Which are | ■
up to dnto merer, respect |^| ІІС 
8nfe, certain and sure. All ■ ■ ■ ■
<rufglsts. 28c.

;
У Tm this week.

Oa Friday evening a i 
aaoet pleasant ereatng a

were "ome lovely gowns. Mrs. 
v. A. Armstrong, wore a lovely yelbw silk, with 
revera of white velvet and white ribb* trimmings.

A lovely toilette extremely Ь:сош1щ to the wear 
er.waa one ol nUe green silk, made very high abonf 
the neck, long bonftant sleeves and guimpe of white 
сЬШоп end Irimmln,. of wide pe.,1 рммт..,.гіе, 
*“ worn by Mrs. A. C. Pet tenon, lire. A J 
Ctmpbell and Mre.B.ti. Pol ton. Bride., .bow, 
first appearance it

Щ'
Waterbary. Fan-tan w
Iks ladies who were Mi 
Mrs. James Mitchell, 1 
Cn H. Clerke, Mr». Meli 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. 
Colter, Mies Carrie Was 
sad Miss Kate Waihbar 

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Calais Dramatic dab thl 
of Miss Ella Warren Ha 
Ша week with the Ethel 

The delegates from St. 
convention in Moncton 1 
Lindow, Mrs. James Me 

The news of the marrii 
to Miss Constance Irene 
cousin, was received hen 
Waite will reside in St. 
Waite is a native of Calai 
the St. Croix.

The marriage of Mias і 
11am Oran

ЦHIт*гшмnL I ^

Fob Addition*,» Sociitt N:

Еіежта Paeas.

HALIFAX If ОТ В B.

Ладїїі; by the «..boy.

MobtonACo™...............................Brunswick street

ЙЕїЬ

OI .ll the ho.t„.e.oflutweek, tin. Montgom. 
»7.tb,7reTh"'‘“”, ,ЬЄ “ ™,.rde
T'* **"' The 0|her dince W>I ,

f 11 Ь'Р‘ * «««і -П.ПГ people 
ingoing. All Tne.day Afternoon II nined, but 

’l0* Irlghtlnl, end It
thing that dance, at Belle.ue do 

not depend on outside erection, in the c,

і°Л«.°.«іГ.‘п!" ,h“.cl,e т“'‘^ ™ld *"
“ «V “ * «W g'=»t шссе.в; quite >■

Ttoeftlf “ wl« • «“J deel.

»r.r.h, Г,“”иЧ’<" mc”: todeed lb«" »™»m.ny ,h p, portju.t „„„ u,,,. „„ l00tl,g on . 
Htidek ballroom one might .Imo.t im.ge the old
d*f‘ reTl,ed -ben . leek dencing
men was an unknown 8
by the way, 
ladies, as a

OVER lOO MEDALS
dVPnroheaere ahonld uk epedtily

-—iii AWARDED to the firmW
. SI§SSnS»Sv6<8\S^|i

2 THE

^Elegancies, 
to Luxuries 
to Perfection

wu et » huge inaction
tneir wedding eowns ol white silk en train Mrs. I wr-j ---------------
Butcher. Moncton, black .ilk, velvet sleeve, aid foarteenlh' in Somerville. Мам.
trimmings of yellow chifl >n. Mrs. J. H. McKtv I . i "Î|won ntan тег/ «bortly to take 

Whl« ,„oc.d,d ..un, pink “et ri,?;.."'*?; h0Pm ”'rfH^ RC” “ЛГ-ornament.. Mr.. Jeewitt, yellow,Uk. Mrs Суша I * B “ Нони,- Qoeen .treat. p,,.
Archibald, hmd.ome gown of bl.ck hrocmled .«In,
мГАЄ|! n laiC° “d J“ Mr.. A.
Hortèr °nüé',h " ,llk' do^D Irtniinlllg.. tin. 

receded satin.
Mrs. P. 6. Chisholm, Boston, black eat In 

and heliotrope silk bodice.
Mrs. Prince, white silk.
tin. Atkln.on, black ..tin, trimming, of nil. 

green silk and chifl on.
Gonrley, white and heliotropі striped silk.

■ Й£Я5Иц """ - «—
Mrs. Waddell, dove 

pink silk.
Mrs. Vernon, black satin.
Mrs. W.D. Bowers, white silk.
Mi..x.ydi0 8e.men,(WtilK.). debntui'.e end

charmingly pretty, wore a sweetly pretty 
pale mates colored silk.

ini bouquet О, etrilu

Sïssas;''-*’’-1’

iridl«ent bead, .ndbunc^titie'™"1"10'

Miss Bligb, Halifax, pale blue India 
mings of pink embroidered chifl ,n.

Miss Winnie Bllgh, pale blue 
bodice and pink ribbon trimmings.

Miss Campbell, T^ainigouthe, 
with white guimpe ol cbiflon.

Miss C Chisholm, very b.-coating toilette of

Miss M. Archibald, lovely

t awe, Sn Fifth аго

І
J Jacket Materialsі . m ;e

•j

HIGBY.Ф
[Paotii In Great Variety.■a for ule In Dlghy hr tin. Moth.]

і г-'г,.10 тш'
neîdlyf J' BlteUe A,ш•‘м,ll, weilnlrnroWed.

Mr. A. D. Bonnell Sillied Irom Brooklyn Ibnro- 
dv end today will leer, 
winter home in that city.
M,Mti,;£2™>"‘ - .
Jo^BrownUer 0< Bear ВІТЄГ b“ ЬбЄП тіе,ип4 Мім 

Mr. A. J. 8. Copp M. P. is home from Ottawa.
Ш. j. e. Jones has been on a trip to Halifax.

I ZtSrS! °f 18 TieitiDK her sister Mrs.
Lynch 'Hawthorn Villa.’

Miss Mary Turnbull has 
Mass.

Miss Keefe has gone to visit frfends 
month.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦Oct. 21,—Missgreen crepon. Mrs. Philips, yellow*
•JГе of refined workmanship, with V 

fhe finest materigls to be had, W 
are embodied in our latest ®

LADIES’
TAILORING

with his family for their ger ol Boston, і 
oTier aunt, Mlthe hod* 

day aiterroon at three o'c 
Colly. The bride, who 
tremely well in a handsoir 
navy blue, with hat to ma 
the ceremony the happy j 
station and left In the alte 
their iutnre home. The i 
handsome and numerous.

On Friday at high noon 
Mr. Hedley V. Coopt r of 
marriage at the home of 
George F. Todd, In the pi 
The Rev. William Willlan 
churcjt patterned the m 
hippy couple left In the al 

Мім Bessie Mclnich ga 
home on Friday evening 1 
was very pleasant and joli 
lor the pleasure of Miss В 

Miss Mary Abbott ente 
ady friends on Wednesda; 

ure of Miss Kitty Crookah 
Blair’s guest.

Hon. Edgar Whldden. C 
Worcester, Mass, to spend

The engagement ol Dr. 1 
York city to Мім Annie 
announced. Dr. Clarke hi 
most heartily congratulate 

Mr. A. A. McClaikey 
town on a business trip thl 

Mr. Ernest Haycock wa 
on Thursday and is serions 
young business man in 
friends who deeply eymp 
family and hope he will 

Mr. and Mrs. George 
grsteintions this week on tl 

Miss Веміе Upham has i 
friends for a short time befc 
in Parrs boro. Miss Upha 
guest, and on Tuesday last 
deHghtfbt party In her hom 
was the amusement provide 
by Mrs. John W. Scovil 
and after the game was fink 
enjoyed until a late hour.

Mrs. Clarence Trimble 
pleasant trip in Bangor.

Mr. Charles Brockman of 
at the Windsor hotel daring 

Mr. W. F. Todd is reco 
and will be able to attend to

Mr. W. C, Wyman who fa 
here left on Friday for hi

Mrs.

o

Carriages o
The most єк elusive do- 

signs.
The best wo

grey silk, bodice of pale

Я- rk nune hip,
quaIiti'3rfeCt fitting

OUR PRICES: 
Jacket to order, $ AM

“ “ v use

Ге •j
»

r •j ЩЩreturned to Chelsea,

“/' ^înrjT Moies o/Coney Island is the guest of 
his brother, Iaepector Morse.
м“Г"м4игоп°т|”°П *’ *І’ІU!,, bl* daughler

Mr. Harry Jones hss gone on a visit 
and Kentville.

Mrs. Wright and daughter of tiummerside, P. E. 
Lbave been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Shreve and 
Mrs. Jamieson.

Mi«s Clara Robinson has goie to Boston 
she will spend the winter.

Frank Rice, M. D., has

$ PRICE & SHAW • 1їй

g CARRIAGE builders, •)

. , ~r.a.-.r,L"5.îus I® * в І1ІІ Shet,S 
=»гг.-їдгг; § I

Play wall il

!-S«WS?i"üS’dr'—
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Everybody danced with energy, 
one not to bo neglected and the
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or satin lined.m|
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ЇШ Our Jacket at *16 
DOj be «qnalled eli 
under $20.CO.

ajsœrftsa:
.7™.u°'i:',cb“ra'°e Biri' °ь:і«°1’ ■»I silk, trim gone to McGill collegeLumpy!

Pasty!
for a special course in surgery.

Mr. T. Ke/inali Robins >c and bride 
ville spent Sunday here.

Мгь. ІіаіоЬ». boon villtl ig 
Acacia Villa.

R Bilk, pink silk mof Kent-

shot bluj eilkI Mrs. Mcakle at

і 8.^,.'îe«V““,lcSr.“dTLc Mme, Schenck ol W.,bl.glon who hive 
bien at Loner" Lodpe lor several weeks left tor 
tbcirhonn Saturday.

r,!blr‘ 4“’° b*’ rcl“rn=d to Atllehoro, 
M„ritite,.p,e„MtS0jra„o, sever.! wc,k, b

Mr. John Ambrose pa.scd through here Thnre 
dal en rang to tlalilax from 9t. John.

Mr., Harry Short is visiting in Boston.
Г' L\° l,cr ,nii twochiliren arrived irom 

1 ‘5 °“ “st “d will spend the winter h .re.
Mr. and Mrs. J. !.. Pcier. have 

P f 86 mt visit in w. S.
Mrs. Jameson and Min F.or nce 

visiting in Boston.
Mrs. DeBaliahard gave a lea to the Ladies
Mr. I? n Iri“‘tV Cb"r<'’J tfednCBday evenin;. 
Mrs. II Dakm IS vis,ring friend! In Windsor.
Mr. aid Mrs. Israel Bnrriil ol Weymouth were In

crepon Whi 0 ribbon triuiNo, in 1erd, its one of the 
Virtues Cl’ P.W-DRIKI» Rolled 
/ *ts ^iat Ізеу ar.i never 
lumpy, and never get into a 
pasty mess after cookirg.

This і j so, partly because 
the whit -st and plump-st 
are use і i>a "fly .because they 
dry'fr1111 C°°kcd afer Iі»n-

(jrocers Sill lh m.

The Tillson Company, Ltd.,
TlNoubuig. Ont.

High Grade Cereal Foods.

MERRITT D. KEEFE,
Costumer and Ladies’ Tailor, - .H gown of white li.'urcdr- silk.

Miss E. Black, while .Uk,while rihh 
Miss Jean Crowe, heliotrope 

miugs.

bl“b

some dresden ribbons.

«.‘.’.'“‘ігот 0wt,T,7kP",tP “»•
Miss Blanch Nelson, white silk.
Miss Gray, New Glasgow, pa e blue 
Miss K. McDonald, blue C -ured silk.
Miss Iraaces Vui I, vcllow 

green satin rib! on .
horn'” Г'ІПСЄ’ ,hltc CBshmcrc

ter the fl tor was 
music good. There

48 King Street, St. John.on tria mings. 
silk, yellow trim- from the large preebvterian

city of St Johns Nflj.
We are glad to see Mr. W. II. Torrv able 

out agumafte, his serious accident!

sup,,f,r mdc=d. an і tha storm 
. rjther ccchanci’d the checrlu'nc 
dance more than otherwise, 
very pretty party and 
Montgomery Moore
looking after her r

Las! Sa urday the li.-.-t teaguv game ol footba’l 
most vLtuusiasticaiiy attcnled an 1 for a la-tre

SSrlT «..і.,
S i ll, ",,Г РІ“’а,и Hr Mrs.

«Ütd MÎ.TZdt;::; tît

їЇЇГй,Гм“,ии*ь’“’
On T iursday afternoon Mr= Kirk vuri, ' 

one of the l.rgcst home,., lke

£&ïiî'irsïïa
ьГпіс , . !,IMJ in 11,'. dining
bat toe whole no,,., ,„d te(0 J
r ^we-epracicsly having ,ca and e.Lg Г .

There w»re a good m 
and any amount of blou 
thcro

I
«P*
Ha

congregation in the
ss of the

a n-ost e:.i yable r.nc: Mrs 
U’Uil, indefatigable in

Altogether it 11ГІІto be

scquinj, and very h»nd- returned Irom a

«

KING OF PAIN.”Jameson are

AM (I BUST.
pJ,d‘y°rM " '»rftr;, Amhere, by a. V.crepon.

"t silk, iri m "lings of town T dursday,
LINIME^fl.0 °f tCrrible Jwnba»° bV MINARD'ti 

v Rxv. Wh. Bbown.
АвЛ LINIMENT. bad Caee 01 earache by MIN 

_ Mbs. 8. Kaülback.
UNIMENT?” ,e°'“i,e ‘""«B by MINARD'd 

^____________ Mbs. s. M.stews.

M.
-- - ,v ine,h,' ,bye lm rc pa° f?

Lpdem;-dZ.Yhet,:*,zvrr„;:it: 
;::SLf=r:

r.7.:SES--=
organ.z.-d by a number of the 
bers of eociety
gttheringe for th-m during the long 
Ге"?",?]' ‘'ЬЄ7,Ш" “ “I., Lacy Me, 
dance d P CrC31Ug *“J ««I ,yed

! “ Daintiest Blend 
on earth ”

was one'ol ilm і 1L.,S . white lace and rib- FA «в«HOBO.

StoroT”1’8 h ,0r “ ,he fair.boro Book

totorotav"™* ?*?,d ”ent t0 “«ЬТО» Tbared.y 
°" b»‘“’day wito Mr,. Bend and ІІИІ. 

son who have been spending a tortnlgkt there.
V.ckc'ry ШЖ°" of Oxford.™

-<.“n"to=g“',tTo,,r,bh™toec,: !ptDt 8”d”ta

Bev. Atkinson Smiihol Cape B.eton,
■he service Щ st. George's church on Snnd.y
««d wi" ,pend, week he.-e. Mr.Smitoi7,

are glad le see him.
.Ohe'rpt™?0' A"’tr,IUi-‘7™'

Miss
.nd i.reJto„"c';:‘“'Pii‘,blu' с‘,Ьш"’'гіььо”

Watso.is Dundee Whisky
is a Straight blend of the м...«*^ 
inest Scotch whiskies mi°C5'

I thoroughly matured by’age,
and no better or purer IS,-4'
wh,=kv ran be obtained for dCM,,to’

111 ed - cr general use.
cbi..n.“d;'Ü:rÏÏ PllC b,“e ™bm„e,

clirveanthemum,. »' -1”- I gave a drive wniet p.„, 0„

toC** F-K-ElM”’ a—
Mr. O. L. Pri

"I!; 71'"' “'A. kink Velvet tlenvee.
iMiss Butcbardl, whito silk.

crepon, ribbon trim-
visiting Mrs. lirlfi Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Car» 

lnaon returned home on Sat 
visit of alx weeks spent in 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gille 
Çoeton where they spent a f 

Mrs. W. C. Uoecher and 
from Truro, Nov* Scotia. J 
will be clad to bear she le m 

Mrs. Jessie W. Moore is 1 
leg her sister Mrs. Thomas i 

Mrs. D. Alexander and M 
Marysville are visiting frlem 

Miss Josephine Moore 1 
Visit in Bangor.

Mrs. Charles Freeland Bes 
Mass., for a visit of a week, 
have decided to remain here 
spending it as they usually d 

Rev. Dr. Howard Spraf 
church has accepted a ctll to 
methodist church at Yarmot 
will probably go there early 

Miss Fannie Knox of Ea 
week of Mrs. Charles 8. Nel 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Pi 
» pleasant visit in Boston.

Miss Mattie Harris and M 
returned from a visit of sevei 
York and Boston.

Miss Clara Maxwell bas аг 
Maine, where she spent a mo 
Stacy. Miss Maxwell has quli 
and is greatly benefitted by h 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Whes 
РУ > ’’Jived in Calais on Fr 
weir, <•> 'Princeton where the 
the rest of this month to enjoy 
in that locality.

Miss Susie Prescott lathe g 
Wilfred Eaton.

Mr. Richard Sawyer has ret 
trip in New York city.

Mrs. Fredrlc Friable and cl 
to their home in Hoalton, Ms 

Todd and his

recently 
jonnger ІЛЗШ

II

KING OF PAW.»miny pleasant 
wiiter

a very pleasant

conducted

r crepon, chiffjn

ЬушешЙ,7Ггі»ЬЄЬ:Рні“ Cb""b ™ °“«d

eSSSMib-MSSS
made a very feel

a short vislt

Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky.

n’EBiggesïStock^

ff-EfiriSWie M«.
t-:4riMLE«>5 У5Е

rmmm
25c. For

the
jSgpcsa

Miss Bigelow, white dresden silk, figured in

^^:^red'itbbh,ab;“
Among the gentlemen

Dr. F. d“ B^BHck’M*" K' Atkl,"<,,,' I dsy'

my smart fro, кз to be seen,

; « ^гЄЕНЕ*ГГ
»-a. .hick ti«n P

5E55e;eeèe
made the most of In every betn

Colonel Aniirnther, R. a loft «і i
Яй йг- ьа‘',’гєь:?;,ь; -id --t ьГеь,:::

which donn'come no Л "*c t<m“'
At the end of the month Z'ne"îv “» P"d°;li°n’' 
inallc club I, going p„, „„ 'a.ML^end'”" 
lor two nights, with ti ,, Lavender" 
■"nweel Levender" ie sn ’ e,“1:ent '*«••
tonri.eeeo much depend, on "DfokVh7

°bl" “ ooe 01 -Ь=Г=» ro.ll,good

present were Senator
ce returned from St. John on Satur-

the receiving ol which Dr. Steel,
log reply.

Mrs. c. J. Morse __ ..
Isabel are visiting friends in Tru

visiting Lis friends

ГЕЕТИ
jCHC/AlcsL-fe. -r»P-------r

m.VW.mK I lpPd£^7GXC. b,eC ,ЄГ7 Ш

Crowe, W. H. McBoberi, W.’c“L"”1»"‘0“’ “kC “
A »?°?c'Bl c- °' Y«m. a. Snook, Г.'ІГоокТ' Be, W«I,erMHrrd “ b0"“ lrm> Boetnn.

uSteS*\*^7Ґ»аТ J*™'àh"cb™»-XsmeLp"
Anywhere I, New Bum,„ie. I (Amber,,) E. Vernon, F. W.CnUem W м.с!?*' ТЧ

JfœsTœS1 ~ c:ub ““ lul “ -•
An e b STN" e“- I
p"x- : .и-ь не.:: rS к“и-а-

variety anywhere else ! More room I ЯмщЙ! “* *”d I " F"dd‘e B““ " «—a Bridge

here, more light,

and .her littie daughter Miss

Millinery
-------- --в X11UUU3 iu XfnrOe

for.r:h«°,bi;.";,"wMitoM™ir-' 

e M«s Helen Pipes of Mt.

°” 8“"rd,? *

way.
on Tuesday 

Allison was home over
ached in St. 
r home this

41 KING STREET

m.rj;
I . ’ "Bme ru®0' «Jin* however that he wlU r. e- *
І !Гт„','Го‘а? ,prl°e “cll,m Bn-d of on. or For Dressing Table:I 7°"B' Mte »' “» baaint eon. Mtiricure Seta, Batten hook., Hkir;Fin

eeesüee r
8tonbm‘°"” k tbelr “•‘A* the be.em.nt of st. Г®Г ОєПІІЄШЄП :
®“’Ь" • ■’■«ЬЯ.'Іап ahnroh, .ь.„ . JttJ phM. Bmibee, Combi Son

?hP,f„r Tb**’K- kL.-
the season will be held

o
o

<ÜT"’ 1. » «UMt of
»t "High Elms."

style and more money’s worth. Bcv- Mr- Martelle and Mrs. Mar telle 

Tfie focn, of an enormou. trade,

and the climax of successful r.etail- week from their bridal tonr, and for the p 

finest» at Mrs George McLeod’s, "Bible. 
te^Ccdar B.^,. was thronged with

MraD.,n

1^'h.XTtirrrr^*^

ofMUl Bent,' ” 018b,dUC’N B " lb. .....

.rfhro“.?;„FmT.r—
Rev. Mr. Murray, and family of Sydnev C в 

“d I ro.,dt;„Zne?.d^",0,8t- ,0h- b-ooni.ro 

MU» Eva Grant 
friends

Mrs. Pages, 

Maitland,

more expsrience,O

guest» of Mri.Learmeont thl» week.o
Mr.

home last 
resent are 
НШ •’

ol it at
O

The Ep worth leing. As » matter of course r 
imagioable HAT need has been 
tieipated. We buy i„ ,he world’.

visitor» ye»* 
from early In the afternoon until late in the 

ng. extending congratulation» to Mr.
"fiOfilfi Cox. on the п.лвеїпм — t , і

O
f TMVBO.

tiZSd’fftfjSiSiW™b' e. o. mi 0

,2‘-~Пе eTeM ..gerij en tieipated by 
many, the Bachelors annual ball rame _я У . , О 
fireat eclat, last Thuraday night a tbe r

°
«>

°
brocade covered .Vhtak „.L ?!“Є

• diamond ornamenis Mm m„i *J trimming»

SHEESfE

і—

Z" “r,bta',м c;^
Tb* wee served la the banemem
ppnnac o/toe apaefna, tint

Mr. Audrey 
Todd who have 
for their home

Mr. George Newton I» oat] 
obliged to return home from A 
he 1» a student.

Mr. and Mr». Joseph Merid 
through jkfoostook county, Id 
ing business with pleasure.

Dr. and Mr». Deacon and Un 
are still seriously HI, and mne 
their relatives and friends in i 
dltion.

Dr. Frank H. Moore has ret 
mud trip to Boston and vidnlt

rge Cox, on the occasion of their
entthe ваші•P

in Boston.entertained a number of lady

Mr. and Mrs.Cox were surrounded by their fsmUv І ВвТ*Andrew Robertson pasto/o"'Newest a 

We P‘7 » «'tie more for our I ™dZ'tTm^to Г, Г‘ -h"m b.v. ’.'‘aoiHrogatlna bee received an ипц|ш„„. ?■

Л__ sHFarEFvF fVou 11 enjov the Win>---
«rovetir. from friend,, beautiful b.“/.pL“e “'

H. a. MARR, bEE—HES
Children til. end ti,e 'сїЗДе

I cJ? ‘h,11lltoil"« П table laden with dell, 

ligntml and enticing appeal anc# мій u v

SSsarajaras*^®

Boxes, Bag
ЯЗ*1 «W. Mitch SoTea? FUS?

®AYM ITS A CALL

foot bill match of 
. oa the Athletic grounds,
being Mt. Allison vs. Y. M. C. A.The

X

: Suffered for 40 Уеш.
W. C. BUDMAN ALLAN •

are
mdefП.Шoktalnwi an,

В 14498 
Anti-Dyspepsia

Remedy.
-ta».. ^

“"«SBsLwb

through all its varying moods il '
Ш you have yourdothingint«lined :
Ш Fibre Chamois. This won- ; : 
r * oorful fabric is so light that you ' '
‘ never notice *•* presence in a *
iT" garment till you get out into the IBti '?md and “U, then you realize I
' ‘в»! you are cosily warm even ♦

tho lightly clad. Fibre Chamois : ! 
и a complete non-conductor of 
heat and cold, not the strongest < ' 
wintry blast can penetrate it, nor t 
can the natural warmth of the 1 
body escape through it—This - :

-rii LASTING ElBRANCH AT

165 UNION STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Biv.Ht Cabtxiu Maddoc
îaSS
your K. D. C. for what it has 
■nflered with water brash and a 
■he wm In misery all last wink 
•he could not bear to have h

stizgaasss,1.
* she was cured, and can now eat 

This letter shows the great mi 
the following shows that Its efiet 
Carter writes us July 81st 1896 
later. '-Some time ago I sent y

ЕетйїЕяк

Мів Jessie Campbell Wlitloct.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE,
ST. STEPHEN, is-. B.

8№^S^-‘,ett0d"i*te0 "
Apply at the residence of

Mr. J. T.WFI OCK

I
I tho*7

JLrrS&'tJ
, V В 14498Synthetic

omfoitable sarnie b prepared only by

W- C. RUDMAN mt,
■

3* Klgg street, - - M. Jeb,, 
«>« BALE IT ALL DBUeeiBO.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY! OCTOBER 24, 1896. 7w. BTRPHRN AND OALAI 8. Ми H. O. Dni* who hse beee visitisg relatives 
•a the vicinity ol St. Stephen left on Tuesday for 
her home in Mexico, Maine.

Mr. and Ми. Frank 
pteaeant visit in 

Dr. Frank I Blair left this momiag for New York 
dty, where on Saturday he will take passage for 
etaaxowiwhen he win apend alx weeks visiting hoc. 
pitala anyplace# of medical Interest. The doctor it 
exceedingly popular among hit patients and friends 
who wish him bon voyage and a speedy return.

The first meeting of the ••Elude" for the fall and

ЖОЖОТОЯ. brother of the bride, a silver tea service; Mrs. J. 
Daly, a fanry tea pot; Mr. John Mnlhns, father of 
the bride, ftifi in gold ; Mrs. John Malibu, a 
tea set ; Miss France Mallin, a centre piece ; Sena- 
tor and Mrs. A. A MacDonald, a silver cake basket 
and half a dosen sliver spoons; A. McDonald, M. 
P., a silver oyster dish lined with gold ; Æneas 
MacDonald,
pearls. The groom’s present to the bride 
beautifully carved gold watch with monogram, acd 
to the bridesmaids gold pins. The bride and groom 
left on 11.20 express for Quebec, Montreal, thence 
to Charlottetown to the home of the groom’s 
perents, Senator and Mrs. A. A. MacDonald.

Seasonble Garments
"Reasonable Prices

»Я25|ь!^£аїі*£Г2ї “F jfSSS
have returned from n

E Ост. M.—The firstOor.SL—A •’Harvest" supper to be given to- 
■arrow evening by the ladles of Trinity church, 

to be the only thing of interest arranged for

of the
provincial W. C. T. U. was held in Moncton last
week and the result was an unusual influx of 
strangers, all of the gentler sex. I believe these 
energetic ladies held some 
lags ; the sermon by Mrs. J. K. Barney of Provi- 
dence, R, L, who occupied the pulpit of the first 
baptist church on Monday morning. Of course there 
are conservative people to whom the right of a lady 
In the pnlplt Is more novel then pleasing, but It 
moat be admitted that Mrs. Barney filled her 
position with dignity and grace and that her dis» 
coarse was both eloquent and convincing. A formal 
meeting for the purpose of welcoming the «b>«gates 
to the city was held In the reformed episcopal 
church on Friday evening at which Mrs Burpee of 
of Boulton, Me., second vice president of the union, 
presided. Bey’s. W. B. Hinson, I. B. Brown, B. 8. 
Crisp, W. W. Brewer and J. M. Robinson, also 
occupied seats on the platform, together with 
Mayor Chapman and some members of the anion. 
Taken altogether the convention was very 
lui and will no donbt be productive of good results 

Y. Smith and fomily who 
have been spending the summer at Bhediic Cape, 
returned home last week and will take up their re
sidence in town lor the winter.

Mrs. Jonah Wood and her sister Miss Annie 
Trueman of Sack nlle are spending a few days in 
town the guests of Rev. John and Mrs. Prince.

Mus Botsford of Montreal is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Q. Main of Fleet street 

Miss Hattie Tweedle proprietor of the Moncton 
Bookstore left town on Saturday to spend a two 
weeks vacation visiting friends in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. E. Sto

1ATED a pendant set with diamonds andIbis week.
On Friday evening a number of ladles enjoyed a 

moat pleasant evening at the home of Mrs. V. A.
t interesting meet-

Waterbury. Fan-tan waa the amusement provided.
The ladies who were Mrs. Waterbary’s guests were 
Mrs. James Mitchell, Mrs. Henry 
C. H. Clarke, Mr*. Melick. Mrs. Ja 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. Frank O. Grim 
Colter, Miss Carrie Washbnrne, Miss Mary Abbot,

Oct. 17—The fourth annual fish fair of Charlotte 
CtiultoLÜÜL dib “* С°- ”* “ w*“ Po°1' Cunpob.Uo on 8. pi.

SSSSSSS?™"
5йл=г-гмжгхї

J?" ”,'" °f *Ь“ r^Ui ^ лР' W*it' ,l,lble- А‘ 10Л> »• ви the Csmpobollo bru. bind 
tolto.CoB.U.^Ir.n. Woodrnfl ol Hndsoo, WU- led b, p„,. riocklon ,„„ck „p„, ol th.lr u,.°,

Г Г ” «*• Btbllf of Jubo. A. C.lder fn
Walte will nuide to Sti Paul, Minnesota. Mr. whose spadons warehouse was to be seen as fine a
£■£“UTe 0fCa,eto “d h“ friendl on collection of cured fish as ever pleated the eye of 

eut. Croix. the partakers of the finnlee. The rain now began
• to abate, and large crowds began to assemble to 

view the exhibit, which consisted of cod, pollock, 
haddock, hake and herring, each of which was 
prepared in a number of ways, the secret of which 
remains with the fisherman, 
exhibit and one which caused no small amount 
of mirth was the presence of a number of large 
mangel-wuisels the property ol one of our enter- 
prising farmers Mr. Winslow Townsend.

The aquatic sports were numerous and to them a 
great deal of interest was studied. The wind for 
sailing was very fovorable being about north. At 
1 o'clock the first race was started. The time was 
Uktn aboard the Dom. 8. 8. Curlew же theboaU 
passed an Imaginary line drawn from the steamer to 
James A. Calder’s wharf. In this race the dipper 
centre-board bosti of Wilson’s Beach competed 
with one another. At the finish it was dearly de 
monitrated that apetd is not necessarily consistant 
with size. The next race was sailed by a smaller 
type of centre board boaU, followed by a net boat 
sailing race. A four oared net-boat race was ably 
contested by two crews. The last race was one 
well worth visiting the fair to see. In It were the 
Quoddy filers, boats of the very largest build. The 
course was triangular, two miles to a leg and waa 
sailed over twice. Mr. Tilly Calder’e boat, the 
Bonita of Fair Haven, Deer bland captured first 
prize. After the races were finished a salute was 
fired from the Curlew.

Owing to the condition of the Fair grounds the 
result of the rain the land sporte were not brought 
ofl, with the exception of the 100 yard dash which 
was won by Bailey from pleasant Point who took 
the silver medal at the Fair grounds last year.

In the evening from 7 to 8.30 o’dock Mr. Harvey 
Parker Pr< p. of the Rocks way hotel who has 
proved himself a first class caterer furnished dinner 
in the dining room of the Owen hotel. While the 
bounteous repast was being partaken of, the band 
rendered a number of choice selections.

Mr. Luke Byron president ol the Fishery society 
presided at the head of the table, while on ills right 
and left were the remainder of the members of the 
society, 8t. Stephen was repi 
by 6. W. Gam ng, M, P. Mr. 
chie and others. 8t Andrews was represented by 
G. D. 
editor of
dinner the usnal toast to the queen was fol
lowed by the band playing the National Anthem. A 
toast to the United SUtes followed by "The Star 
Spangled Banner” r« ndered by the band, was 
responded to by Mr. E. A. Holmes of Bastport. A 
toast to Canada and the Governor General, Lord 
Aberdeen, waa loi lowed by “My Own Canadian 
Home" rendered by the band. Th 
Ganong to his feet, who in glowing words discussed 
the present and future career ofonr glorious land.
A toast to the manufacturing industries of Char, 
lotto was very nicely responded to by Mr. Grim, 
tner. Great credit Is due Mr. Parker for his un
tiring zeal in making the dining ball assume snch 
an elegant 
of flowers
was the grand ball in the Oven hall. This was a 
grand success. The band gave a concert in the 
hall from nine to nine thirty. The doors then open 
ed end the hall began to fill rapidly. At ten o'clock 
the grand march was started, led by Mr. Henry 
Calder and Miss Emma Deihon. There were one 
hundred couples In the march. Prof. Herrick’s 
orchestra of ten pieces furnished excellent music 
and was highly appreciated by all as was verified 
by the large number on the floor.

Among those present were;—Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Lank. Mr. and Mrs. Silas Mitchell, Miss 
Etta Vennell, Mr. and Mrs. J. a. Calder, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. A. Batson, Mias Madeline Calder, Miss 
Effie M. Calder. Miss Lavonia Lank, Miss Portia 
Davidson, Miss Ethel Calder, Miss Myrtle Calder,
Mr. M. E. Batson, Mr. Jndson Mitchell, Mr. Harry 
Townsand, Mr. He 
Clark, Bastport,
Louisa Vennell, Mr. Foster Calder,Mr. 8. D. Bibber, 
Bastport, Mr. Thomas Mitchell, Mr. Fred Rose, St. 
Stephen, Mr Godfrey Calder, Mr. Aubrey Calder,
Mr. G Ganong, St. Stephen, Mrs. March!» Vennell, 
Mrs. Norman Lank, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard P. 
Simpson, Mrs. Charles Lank, Miss May Mori 
man, Lutec, Mr. Albert Lamson, Lubec, Mis* 
Lizzie Mul hoi land, Miss Anna Mnlholland,
Miss Ethel Townsand, Miss Emma Deshon, Miss 
Jennie Kelley, Mr. Htrry Kelley, Miss Martha 
Calder, (Wilson’s Beech) Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bat* 
son, Mr. George Allingham, Mr. Howard Town- 
sand, Mr. Albert Allingfaam, Miss Flora Clark,
Miss Lizzie Clark, Miss Kathleen Clark, Miss Es
telle Batson.

Daring tho past three 
weeks we received five 
different lots of Fall and 
Winter JACKETS AND 
CAPES. With each 
eignment we received New 
Designs, thoroughly up to 
date in style and finish.

We are now busy on 
new work in our

A. winter will take place tomorrow afternoon. The
officers will be elected and a prog 
for the winter.G. Stevens,

. Miss
OAMPOBMLLO.M. WOOD В TOOK. con-

J.KicM *” “*• *• WOOd,№k Ьт Mr.

Oct. 21—Mrs. Stephen Smith went to Montreal 
on Friday to attend the funeral of her sister Mrs. 
Brsyley.

Mrs. C. D. Jordan attended the Provincial W. 
C. T. U. convention at Moncton last week.

Mrs. Moses Burpee of Houlton also attended the 
convention at Moncton, occupying the president’s FUR DEPARTMENT,Variety. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mies Eastman of Fort Fairfield spent Sunday in 
Woodstock the guest of Mrs. Charles Dibblee.

Mrs. Ferrie of Chipman spent a few days in 
Woodstock the gnest of her brother W. W. Hay. 

Mr. Howard Wetmore spent Sunday in Wood*

Mr. W. 8. Fisher of Fredericton spent Sunday in 
Woodstock. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher returned to 
Fredericton Wednesday.

Mr. F. W. Wetmore ol Fall River, Mass., spent 
part of this week in Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Murphy left on Tuesday for 
New kork. They will spend some weeks there.

Miss Mary Queen left for Boston Tuesday. She 
will visit friends for a few weeks before entering a 
training hospital at Newport, В. I.

Mite M. Jordan of Silver Falls and Mrs. W. H. 
Patterson of St. John were the guests of Mrs. C. 
D. Jordan during the C. 8. convention.

Mr. W. Whittaker of St. John spent part of tl is 
week in Woodstock

The Sunday school association at present convened 
n Woodstock is largely attended. Some two hundred 

delegates being 
Sunday school w 
Hamill, Mr. Lucas, Secy. £. R. Machnm.

The “Frankie Carpenter Co." played here for two 
weeks to good houses and made a very favorable 
impression. The plays were mostly light comedy. 
'•Sunshine and Shadows" which they gave on 
Saturday night being really very amusing in some 
of the acts

Mr. and Mrs. George Y. nibblee spe 
this week in Wooditock, returning to Fi 
Wednesday.

Mr. John Graham who was very dangerously ill 
on Saturday and Sunday Is recovering now and 
every hope is entertained of a complete restoration 
to health at an early date.

Mr?. Harrison of St. John attended the 8.8. 
convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Jnlins Garden entertained a large 
number of their friends moat pleasantly at a drive 
whist party on Tuesday evening in honor of their 
guests Mrs. Perley of Andover and Mrs. Wilmot 
Balloch. Mrs. Balloch and Mr. Taylor were the 
foitonate winners of the first prizes. Supper was 
served about half past eleven. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allan Dibblee, Mr. and Mis. 
John Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winslow, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison Connell, Mrs. Bellies, Miss Smith, 
Misses Beardsley, Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, 
Mrs. A. B, Bull, Mrs. Perley, Mrs. BaUoch, Mr. D. 
F. Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Bedell, Mr and 
Mrs G Smith, Mr W P Jones, Mr Green and other*.

and would I ke to have our 
1 out-of-town customers for- 
watd Fur Garments that 
r< quire remodelling at the 
earliest possible date.

Scab kin Jackets and 
Capes re-dyed and re
modelled at reasonable 
prices.

4>
ladies*

rAlLORlNÛ
The marriage of Miss Helen Foster to Mr. WU 

11am Gran 
the bonM
day afternoon at three o'clock, by Rev. C. 6. Me- 
Cully. The bride, who is very fair, looked ex
tremely well in a handsome travelling costume of 
navy blue, with hat to match. Immediately after 
the ceremony the happy young pair drove to the 
station and left in the afternoon train for Boston, 
their future home. The wedding gilts were both 
handsome and numerous.

On Friday at high noon, Miss Alice Todd and 
Mr. Hedley V. Cooper of 8t. John were united in 
marriage at the home of the bride's fother, Mr. 
George F. Todd, in the presence of a few relatives. 
The Rev. WUlism Williams of the Congregational, 
cburcjiperformed the marriage ceremony. The 
happy couple left in the afternoon train for Et. John.

Miss Bessie Mclnlch gave a card party at her 
home on Friday evening last week, which I hear 
wis very pleasant and jolly. The party was given 
lor the pleasure of Miss Bessie CJpham.

Misa Mary Abbott entertained a few intimate 
ady friends on Wednesday evening for the pleas

ure of Miss Kitty Crookslunk who is Mrs. Fraik I. 
Blair’s guest.

Hon. Edgar Whidden. U. 8. Consul, has gone to 
Worcester, Mass, to spend a short vacation visiting 
relatives.

The engagement of Dr. Walter J. Clarke of New 
York city to Miss Annie Waite Knight has been 
announced. Dr. Clarke has manytfriends here who 
most heartily congratulate him on his happiness.

Mr. A. A. McClatkey of St. John has been in 
town on a business trip this week.

Mr. Ernest Haycock was stricken with paralysis 
on Thursday and is seriously Ш. He lea prominent 
young business man in Calais, and has many 
friends who deeply sympathize with him and bis 
family and hope he will speedily recover.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hannah are receiving 
gratnlations this week on the birth of a daughter.

Miss Bessie Upham has gone to St. John to visit 
friends for a short time before returning to her home 
In Parrs boro. Miss Upham was Mise Ida Smith's 
gnest, and on Tuesday last Miss Smith gave a most 
deHghtftit party in her honor. Progressive letters 
was the amusement provided. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. John W. Scovil and Mr. Harry Pethick, 
and after the game was finished a carpet dance was 
enjoyed untU a late hoar.

Mrs. Clarence Trimble has returned from a 
pleasant trip in Bangor.

Mr. Charles Brockman of Montreal was registered 
at the Windsor hotel daring this week.

Mr. W. F. Todd is recovering from his illness 
and will be able to attend to his business at an early 
date.

W. C. Wyman who has spent the past month 
here left on Friday for his home in Watemlle,
Maize.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carson and Miss Stella Rob. 
inson returned heme on Saturday after a pleasant 
visit of six weeks spent in Boston and New York 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gillespie have returned from 
Çoeton where they spent a fortnight.

Mrs. W. C. (toucher and children have returned 
from Truro, Nov* Scotia. Mrs. Qoucher’s friends 
will be glad to hear she is much improved in health.

Mrs. Jessie W. Moore is in New York city visit
ing her sister Mrs. Thomas Courtney.

Mrs. D. Alexander and Miss Maria Alexander of 
Marysville are visiting friends in town.

Miss Josephine Moore has returned from her 
visit in Bangor.

Mrs. Charles Freeland Beard has gene to Belmont, 
Mass., for a visit of a week. Mr. and Mrs. Beard 
have decided to remain here this winter instead ol 
spendin

ger of Boston, was quietly solemnised at 
oner aunt, Mies Alice Pike, on Tburs-

6 One feature of the
Most exclusive de
igns. Wmf,

vT:>est irorkmuuhip, 
nd^parfect fitting

JR PRICES:
1 <o order, $ 8.00

“ -rU.se 
12.75 
18.50

*5 BeArer or d Gaodi, and silk 
atin lined,

60 can-
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eo called imported 
and then decide:.°.r=r

insuring Form and 
on application.

j Яpford and daughter of Tid- 
nish spent a few d*ys in town last week, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. Binney of Church street.

Dr. and Mrs. В. C. Borden of Mount Allison 
Ladies’ college, Ssckville, spent last Sunday in town 
the ftuetta of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden, Botsford DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.,

Tailors and Furriers,

■_____ AMHERST, BO". S.

...........................................................................................................................................I
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The numerous friends of Mr. G. H. Blair organist 
of St. John’s presbyterian church, who has spent 
the past year in England prosecuting his studies at 
the Royal college of music in London, are giving 
him a very warm welcome back to Moncton. Mr. 
Blair came ont by the last mail steamer and reach
ed this city on Saturday afternoon; it is understood 
that he will resume" his place in the church on the 
coming Monday.

Mr. Hugh Hamilton of the mechanical account- 
ant’s office I. C. R. left town on Saturday for a three 
weeks holiday trip in the United Sûtes visiting 
friends in Cblcagr. Kentucky, and other of the 
western SUtes during bis absence

Mr. Will Brace of the Bank of Montreal left 
town on Friday to spend a two weeks vacation, 
part of which will be spent at "Camp Bannock- 
burn" Shedisc cape.

Mrs. Bishop of Hillsboro is in the city spending 
a few weeks with Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Bradley of 
Main street.

Mrs. R. Tweedie who has been spending the 
summer in Carleton county, returned to Moncton 
last week, and will be the guest of her dsuehter, 
Miss Tweedie of the Moncton Bookstore, daring 
the autumn and winter.

present. Prominent among the 
oskers are Rev. G. O. Gates, Prof.

m
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K.,ed e,“ в Sanitary Woolen Underwear.

The only Hygienic System of Clothing for 
Gentlemen, Ladaes and Children. , . , .
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prepaid orders of ftlO.
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D’S Oct. 20—Mr. G. H. Davidson the popular station 
agent is ofl on a well earned vacation to bis father- 
in law Rev. I. N. Parker of Gagetown. Mr. Percy 
W. D. Campbell of Amherst is acting agent during 
Mr. Davidson's absence.

Mr*. Cliff Robertson of North Sydney who has 
been spending two weeks in town wiih her friend 
Mrs. G. Davidson, left for Moncton on Friday 
ing to visit relatives there ere her return to Cape 
Breton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boris, and daughter, of 
Naragansetl Pier, R. I., are visiting Mr. an і Mrs 
J. R. Burns of High field street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Kara of Woodstock, Ont, 
■pent a lew days in town last week, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. MiUer of Main street. Mr. 
Kara is a member of the well known firm of organ 
and piano manufacturers, of Woods ock.

The many friends of Mr. A. F. Robertson of the 
I* C. B. Mechanic department will regret to hear of 
his departure from Moncton, probably for a lengthy 
period Mr. Robertson’s health has been tuch as 
to require a residence in a warm climate, during 
the winter, for the past year or two, and this win
ter he intends residing In Albcqaeique, New Mexi
co, and if the climate agrees with him, he will prob 
ably reside there permanently. Mr. Robertson 
left town on Thursday evening, followed by the 
good wishes of his friends. Ivan.

resented at the table 
Rose and Mr. Mnr.

Nil
Grimmer, and Robert Armstrong 

he St. Andrews Beacon. After

Шis
by MINARD’S 

. Wm. Brown, 
israche by MIN 
S. Kaülback. 
by MINARD’S 
* 8. Masters.

BAMiss Ida Smith is visiting relations in Plnmweseep 
this week.

Mrs. G. H. Davidson, Miss Rvan and Misa 
Bed win were visiting in Apobaqui and Sussex last

Mr. R. D. Hanson of Petitcodiac spent Saturday 
last with friends on "Apple Hid ”

Mr. Lester Stockton spent Thursday last in Sussex 
attending their annual exhibition and acted as one 
of the judges.

Mrs. Davidson, Miss Ryan and Miss Bcdwin 
spent Saturday afternoon in Petitcodiac.

Mrs. Douglas S jIder of Portage is very ill with 
iuftamation of the lungs, Dr. McDonald Is in attend-

HwlehoiWINDSOR.

AtIPbookebs is for sale in Windsor 
book stoie and by F. W. Dakin.]

Oct. 22 —Mr. and Mrs. Clarence N. Dimock 
spent part oflast week in Halifax returning Mon 
day evening.

Miss Woodworth and Miss Mattie Woodworth of 
Parrsboro are visiting at "Clifton.”

Mr.C. DeWolfe Smith spent Sunday in St. Jchn 
N. B.

Miss Barnsby of Halifax is visiting her friend 
Miss Mande Patti*on.

Miss Eva Moore of Kentville is visiting Mr*. 
Woodworth at "Clifton."

Mrs. and Miss Wiggin, have returned from their 
trip to Toronto Ont.

Mrs. Ross is visiting her sister Mn. E. J. Morse.
Miss Maggie Bossance has returned from visiting 

friends in Halifax.
Captain and Mrs. Morris are in Halifax.
Mr. Walter Lawton was in Truro last week.
Mrs. Geo. D. Geldcrt is visiting friends in Yar-

Miss Edith Curry spent Sunday in Halifax.
Miss Jennie Sutherland of Amherst is visiting her 

cousin Miss Belle Sutherland.
Mr. Geo. PattiFon is home from his trip to the 

Upper Canadian cities.
Mr. Geo. Geldcrt was in Halifax last week.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. O'Brien 

bicycle tea to a number of her friends. Notwith
standing the rain the run was much enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs Paulin have moved into the large 
house lately occupied by Mrs. Payzant. Mr». Pay- 
zant has taken Mr. Paulin's house.

Mise Madeline Black has retn 
friends in St. John N. B.

at Knole's
jjCtre,is brought Mr.

Co

y
!olds.

І 50BATHURST.

Ост. 22.—At the R. C. church of the Sacred Heart 
at this place a very interesting and fashionable 
wedding took place on the evening of Wednesday 
Oct. 14th. One of our most popular young ladies 
Miss Elisabeth Helen Mullins was united in mar
riage to Reginald Hugh MacDonald agent of the 
People’s Bank of Halifax at Port Hood, C. B. The 
church was very prettily decorated with ferns and 
potted plants, the work of a number of yonng ladles 
of the town. The bride who was led to the altar by 
her father looked charming in a travelling 
of grey cloth a Gainsborough hat of broi 
with trimmings of cerise roses and grey і 

The bridesmaids, Miss Susie Mullins 
Belle Mullins, respectively sister and cousin of the 
bride were attired in

appearance by the tasteful arrangement 
and banting. The last event of the day

Mr. R.G. Sleeves ol Sussex was visiting relatives 
here last week. Ladies

Listen
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Latest Style, or transiormed into any other 
article ot wear, I can do the work tor you 
at a reasonable price.

CF*Fur Coats repaired and cleaned.
F or further information write to or call upon

MRS. J. A HUGHES,
George Street, MONCTON.

g it as they unally do in Belmont, Mass. 
Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague ol the methedist 

church has accepted a cell to the pastorate of the 
metbodlat church at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and 
will probably go there early next Jane.

Miss Fannie Knox of Bastport is the guest this 
week of Mrs. Charles 8. Neill.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Pike have returned from 
a pleasant visit in Boston.

Miss Mattie Harris and Mrs. W. A. Lambe have 
wtnrned from a visit of several days spent in New 
York and Boston.

Miss Clara Maxwell has arrived from Waterville, 
Maine, where she spent a month the gnest of Mrs. 
Stacy. Miss Maxwell has quite regained her health 
and Is greatly benefitted by her trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Wheaton Smith of Phliadel- 
РУ z, rr‘ved in Calais on Friday and on Saturday 
weut ii Princeton where they will remain during 
the rest of this month to enjoy the excellent hunting 
in that locality.

Miss Susie Prescott is the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Wilfred Eaton.

Mr. Richard Sawyer has returned from a business 
trip in New York city.

Mn. Fredric Friable and children have 
to their home in Houlton, Maine.

Mr. Audrey Todd and his daughter Miss Abtie 
Todd who have spent tire summer here left last week 

in Boston.

costumes of brown. The 
groom was ably supported by his brother Æneas 
Macdonald, barrister-at law of Charlottetown, P. E. 
1. The ceremony was performed by the very Rev. 
T.F. Barry, V. G , and was witnessed by a large 
number of friends. A reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents at 7.30 o’clock the rela
tives and immediate friends to the number of twenty 
five being present. The bride was the recipient of 
a large number of beautiful and costly presents a 
partial list of which is here given. Tfaos. D. Adams 
ft50 in gold; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Cooke, Amherst 
a pair of seal gloves; T. M. Burns, a silver salad 
dish; Mr. and Mr*. J. White, a silver fruit dish; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bishop, a very pretty clock 
with silver stand; Mr. E. G Ovens, St. 
John, a dozen gold coflee spoons; Miss 
Maggie Henry, Chatham, a silver stand
with cream pitcher, sugar bowl and sugar 
spoon; Mrs. T. Flannagan, Chatham, a beautifully 
worked side-board scarf; Miss Maggie Ferguron 
Tracadie, a tea cosy; Mrs. J. E. O’Brien, a china* 
fruit set; Miss L. Sinclair, an old rose silk table 
cover; Miss Annie Henry, Chatham, a silver cake 
basket ; Mr. P. J. Baras, ft 10 In gold; Mrs. P. J. 
Baras, a beautifully worked five o'clock tea cloth 
and mink tie; Miss Bella Mnllin, ft6 in gold; Miss 
Begins Burns, sola cushion;
Burns, $2.60 In gold; Mrs. Dr. McPherson,
Sydney, a handsome down comfortable ; Miss May 
McPherson, an oil painting; Mr. J. Stothard. 

am. rose jar; Mr. and Mrs. H. White, 
knives and forks; Miss Lizzie Ferguron 

Tracadie, set of toilet mate; Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc
Neil, Halifax, a pair of gold napkin rings; Miss E 
Burns, cake plate; Miss M. Quigley, Newcastle, a 
five o’clock tea set; Miss Susie Mnllin, three voi- 
umea of poems beautifully bound; Father 
Ryans, Cooper and Tennyion ; Mr. L. 
Danville, Chatham, card

TH
їийзіялякйіЛгаглvated. So with most of our famous preparations— 
foremost rn illustration of which truth stands the
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provements has, from the first discovery of the gen
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States over 
executions,

Calder, Mr. Clifton H.
Miss Isabell Vennell, MiesToRomto-

rned from visiting

flillinery, 
Dress Making.

HARCOURT.
r Novel 
«ente. Oct. 21—Mr. George V. Mclnerney M. P. passed 

through here by train on Monday en route to 8t.

Miss Harriet Fayle of Richibncto who has been 
in the United States for some time was visiting Mr», 
Keith on Sunday.

Bishop Kingdom arrived here Saturday evening 
and was the guest of Rev. Mr. Freebern. His 
Lordship held confirmation service in St. Mary’s 
church here on Sunday morning.

Miss Lilian Morton and Master Tupp?r Morton 
of Kent Junction spent Sunday in Harcourt, 
of Mrs. B. McLeod.

V.
$elt PinJ, m1шMiss Marchia Vennell wore a dress of soft white 

dimity, with pink satin ribbon and chifion trimmings 
which became her fair loveliness tbetter than any
thing else would have done. Miss Marchia was with 
out the shadow of a doubt the "belle of the ball.”

Miss Madeline Calder looked charming, as she 
always does in a ball dress, of cream elk, chifon 
trimmings,

Miss Portia. Davidson wore a bewitching gown of 
light blue cashmere, with ribbon and lace trimmings 

Mrs. James ▲ Calder black cloth skirt, latender 
■Ilk waist.

Miss Effie Calder, black crepon skirt, fancy plaid 
waist with velvet and lace trimmings.

Mrs. Owen A. Batson wore a gown of rich green 
and black novelty goods with bronze green4velvet 
trimmings.

Miss Emma Deshon black crepon with nile green 
■ilk trimmings.

Miss Ethel Townsand white dotted swiss, white 
■atin ribbons. '

Ethel Calder looked well in a dress of black 
crepon with pale pink silk and Spanish lace.

Miss Martha Calder, wine cashmere, velvet and let trimmings.
Miss Anna Mnlholland, mauve cashmere.
Miss Lizzie Mnlholland, light blue silk <

'ншМ.ггмЧЯш.. „11. ,«=„ ribbon
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Master Samuel J.
Northnatural flowers. XRev. J. K. McClure returned from Nova Scotia 

on Saturday and occupied his pulpit on Sunday 
morning

Mr. Robert Phlnney of Richibncto was here Sat
urday evening, enroute to Lowell, Mass., to visit 
bis daughter.

D. R. P. Doherty, D. D. 8,, of Moncton was here 
part of last week, and went to Kingston on Satnr

Miss Welling and Miss Morton of Pine Ridge 
were visiting in Harcourt on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs John Beattie who have been board- 
ing with Mrs. G. R. Bailey for some time past have 
moved into their own residence and resumed house
keeping.

for their home
Mr. George Newton is oa the sick list and was 

obliged to return heme from Amherst college where 
he Is a student.

Mr. and-Mrs. Joseph Mertdeth are taking a trip 
through Atooitook county, Mr. Meredith comb In- 
ing business with pleasure.

Dr. and Mrs. Deacon and their Infant eon, Irving 
are still seriously ni, and much anxiety is folt by 
their relatives and friends in regard to their 
dition.

Dr. Frank H. Moore has returned from hie an. 
nual trip to Boston and vicinity.
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Mrs. Celeste Coon. Syracuse, N. Y., writes : "For 
W* I coaid m* eat many kinds of food without 
producing a burning, excruciating pains in my

Will be foand the latest Parisian styles and new* 
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ings of silver; Rev. T. F. Barry. » 
beautiful bound prayer book; В. C. Mullins,гаяв Miss

WINES.LASTING EFFECTS
A Sensible Combination. Arriving ex “Escalona”

JJ In qaerter casks 
and Octlves.
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The Nicestu

>dv. apPtrheC-iaJjed by thosc desiring comfort fa

stylish and tasteful, yet perfectly dust proof—light*, • 
elastic and porous, yet perfectly shower proof. Stylish d 
for street wear, serviceable for country wear and 
ram proof.

For sale low.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.
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CRAVENETTE 
The Wet Weather 
Dry Goods.

Medium weights 
Light weights 
In six shades, Navy, Myrtle, 
Brown, Grey, Castor & Blade.

for Spring, 
for Summer.
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LONDON'S OMNI BUM THIBFBB.

Work so Profitable That They 
of Private Vehlvles.

One of the happiest hunting grounds tor 
a pickpocket is a London omnibus ! People 
have been warned of this over and over 
again ; notices are kept continually pasted 
on the doors and windows ot the 'bus ; 
conductors watch with keen and suspicious 
eyes at doubtful looking [ assengers, and yt t 
all this energy seems to make little or no 
difference to the pickpockets. They seem 
to thrive almost as well as if ’buses were 
provided lor their special edification, and 
there are quite a large number of thieves in 
London who make a living by working al
most entirely in public conveyances.

One gang in pirticuhr was broken up 
long ago. It consisted of about twenty- 
three men, and wis known—on account ot 
a practice they had ot slinging a hooked 
stick over their arms—as the ‘Crooked 
S:ick Gang.’ It was started in 1893. and 
the originator was an exceedingly clever 
thief with whom the police desired further 
acquaintance, 
idea by giving an ‘At Home’ in the Seven 
Dials. He hired a room in a public bous» 
for the purpose (as he informed the land 
lord) of holding a Frien ily Lead,’ but as 
a matter ot tact the people who turned up 
were one and all practised pickpockets, 
and the outcome of this meeting was the 
formation of a sort ot Thieves’ Union, the 
object of which was to prey upon unwary 
people who travel in omnibuses and trams 
and public conveyances generally. The 
members worked in pairs, the one thieving 
and the other watching that he dii not 
ch at his fellows.

This eysti m worked remarkably well for 
a time. Each pair of thieves had a num
ber of ingenious disguises ; on different oc
casions they exchanged routes ; as they 
kept a particular record ot their proceed
ings and were careful not to work too 
often in the same district, th»y were for a 
long time undetected. At the end of each 
day they met at a public house, previous
ly appoint) d, for dividing their spoils ; 
and a fair idea of the profits of the con
cern will be gathered from the fact that 
they lave divided as much as $650 on a 
single day.

After a time the conductors of the ’buses 
in principal thoroughfares like 

Piccadilly) got to know the gang, and be
come strangely shortsighted when one ot 
them bailed them from the pavement.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL In Military dattM la Жщілшй. Oe be arrival borne 
be was serenaded b» the bead of the RR C1 which 
was stationed oa the offleera iqnaro aad as the gal
lant colonel entered the crouds the band played 
“Home Again" with fine elect. The colonel la 
looking particularly well from his trans-Atlantic

Results..Щ

18 Years'a Una
(Ооитппгип Fbom Tom Peas.) ■

' Mr DR Wright ol Portland, Marne, is hero on a 
short visit.

Rev Dr Brace ltft Thursday for a short visit to

Miss Annie Lutrin who has been spending the 
in Fredericton has returned to the city.

Mr W F Kmg ol Montreal li In the city lor a few
Anya.

Mr George W Hoe g ft ot Fredericton paid a brief 
wielt to the city this week.

Mr В В Blggar ot Toronto wss h< re for a short 
time this week en route home from a trip to Eng
land.

Miss May Harding of Mein street, North Rod is 
visiting friends In Bosto-' Mass.

It took* fust now si If only shout one half of those 
w ho wished to hear Mdme. Albsnl would have an 
o ppcrlunity of doing so. It is a pitv that her m»t- 
agers bad not arranged for two nights as the de- 
rn and lor eeate in ad vat ce is verf Isree and only a 
mited number r< miins to be disposed ol.

Accumulated Science and Skill %r
Miss Harriet Rain «ford Is expected home from Fall 

River for a few weeks vacation and during her stay 
here Miss Mangle Allen will take her place at the 
hospital, at Fall River.

Mr. Mlles B. Dixon ol 8t John spent a few days 
here this week.

!
£ ' 4

5$r ' і The great factories at Hartford, Conn., U. S. A* where Columbia», the 
famous American bicycles, ye made, are building such matchless 
machines today because for 18 years they have profited by every mistake 
and have carried on their investigations in the broadest scientific spirit.

If you have retd our series of ids, 
you are aware of the great care and 
skill used in the construction of the 
Pratte Pisnos ; not only th* selection 
ot materials, bat in the workmanship.

We have explained* concisely— 
though incompletely—bow the Pratte 
Piano is made. Such labor has re
sults. In an artistic way, the results 
are the highest excellence of tone in 
TONE. TOUCH and DURABIL
ITY.

Our next ads will be on even°se. 
purity, homogeneity and singing qual
ity ot tone. It will pay you to read 
them, and best of all, to see and hear 
our instruments at our warerooms.

HI
;
- Dr. Vanwart U Ul with Typhoid fever.

Mies Helen Smith who hse been visiting Mrs. T* 
C. Allen retorned to her home it 81. John Monday.

Mr. Isreil Miller and daughter ot Moncton have 
been spending a lew days with Mr. Miller's sister- 
in-law bin. wm. Long.

Friends w^ll be pleased to hear that Mrs. Johnson 
who has been 111 is much improved.

Mrs. Mosee Akerly has gene to Woodstock to 
visit friends.

Master Rainslord Winslow entertained a party of 
lrlends a. his home last evening.

Mrs. 8. F. Shute is visiting her sister at fit. 
Stephen.

The marriage of Miss Evelyn Beery has 
non need to take place in fit. Duncen'e church on 
Wednesday 28 h.

Mr. F. Mnnro of Montreal is spending a few days
blits Staples of 8t. Mary’s has gone to Boston for 

a few wcess visit.
Mrs. Joseph Gill Is visiting at Mo:cton.
Mr. Geo-ge Hazen of Montreal Is spending his 

vacation at his home here.
Oa Wednesday evening of last week a happy 

gathering met at the residence of Dr- Fisher Marys
ville. The Rev. Mr. Lodge being among the num
ber and during the evening he christened their baby 
daughter an 1 at tne same time the baby's mother.

Mr. Jerry Ha-risen of Chicago, who has ben 
spending a couple of weeks at his home in Msnget- 
vil e returned to Chicago on Monday. Mr. Harri
son was foimerly in the" Meichants Bank in this

Miss Mary Jarvl* returned to Boston last week 
after a ibrie vml i vacation spent with her moth
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FREDERICTON.
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IFboobess is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety anil J. H. Hawthorne.]

Oct 21.—Governor and Mrs. Fra«er will leave 
•'FarraJlne Place" on Thurediy, Oct. 28.h, and afltr 
■pending a few days, the guists of the Misses 
Fisher, at Sometvi Is, will leave for Boston on Nov. 
2nd. sailing frrm New Yoik for tieteva on the 
acvt nlb. The Missei Fisher will join them from that 
port for Geneva, and will spend tbe win er thread. 
Miss Fisher rtmaining at Geneva for some time 
witn His Houor and Mrs. Frsser after which she 
wl 1 join her sieier, Miss Clara, at Rome.

"Farraline Pi ice" and "Somervil a" both closed 
lor ihe «inter will be much mLsed in tbe social 111.* 
of our gay little city.

Miss Coster, who bas been visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. John B)a<k, has returned home.

Mis. Burnside has returned from quite an ex end
ed visit spent with relatives and friends.

Mayor Van Wart returned on Monday from a 
abort trip to Ni w Yoik.

Mr. Harry Gibson son of Mar or Gibson of Marys
ville was able to return to Sackville today to re
sume his studies at the college there. Mr. Gibson 
has been lome tevtral weeks the result oi a shoot
ing accicent while out gunning with some com-

Hon. Ceo. E. Foster was the guest of Judge and 
Mra. Vanwtrt during bis stay in the cliy and re
mained here over tnnday.

Oa Saturday evening Mrs. Vanwsrt gave a drive 
whist party in honor <f Hon. Geo. E Foster which 
was much enjoyed by all present, strong whom 
were Mrs. Clifton Tabor. Mrs. G«o. Bliss, Mrs. 
W. C. Gordon, Mrs. Miller, Ur. and Mrs. Me- 
Learn, Mr. and Mrs F. St. Juhn Mi-e, fosior and 
Mrs. Loggie, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Winslow Mrs. 
Geo. Bit-* was the happy winner of ihe ladies' first 
prize end Mr. F. tit. John Bliss of the gtnf lenten's 
first prize.

Miss Bessie Dibblee of Dor heeler who has been 
Vending several weeks here the guest of Mrs. 
Percy Puwys at -GardenCreek' and Miss Bains- 
lord, has returned home.

Miss Mary Akerley fats returned home after 
several weeks spent very pleasantly in Montreal 

Among this week'- entertainers was Mrs. T. G- 
Loggie wlo gave a delighuul tea party on Monday 
evening 1er some lady friends, among whom were 
Mrs. Gordon, mother of Col. «•ordon, Mrs. Ralm- 
ford Wetmore, Mrs. Taoor, Mrs. Bliss and Mrs. 
Miller.
^ Miss May Straton has

Mrs. Elligood of the Bsronce is vishing Ler 
daughter Mrs. Will Pnair.

Mrs. I C. Sharp of Marysville and Mes re W. G. 
Clark acd A. Lot timer ol this city are in Wood
stock attending tbe provincial -t .». convention.

Mr. G. Wh.v head of New Yoik spent Sunday 
with fri- nils here.

Mrs. Douglas Wetmore of Truro, Nova Scotia is 
the guest ol ber friend Mrs. F. 8 titiyard.

The recéption given the students by the girls 
brai.cb of tbe man's aid, m the cbu-ch hall on 
Thursday evening of last wtek, was exceedingly 
pleasant. Tbe bu 1 bad been tastemlly decorated 
and gam ■ piovided b:aides which a musical pro
gramme w s given, which, judging \y tbe qu et 
which prevailed, during he mu deal part ol tbe 
programme most bave been much appre iated. Tbe 
Lauirs* urcbetira *as well received, after which a 
song "The Four Maries" by Mrs. C. H. B. Hsber 
was heartily enc<-red, Miss Edith 0*u« 11 gave a 
piano sol.» which was loudly appiamie i, Mr. Frank 
Cooper sang "Out in tie Deep" with fine efltct. 
Miss Barter gave a cute littie recitation and was 
obliged to reap md with another. Mr. Archie Tib- 
btt’e fine tenor V ;ce showed to good <fl ct in bis 
•ong 'Rags and la ters" *oag by tbe very Rev. 
De*r Partridge was much appreciated as ai. bis 
singing is and M ns Frai k.e T bbits gave a guitar 
aoio and was rtralle , Ue G lie emb also favored 
th* au neuce with some belt cut ns Prof, block ey 
of tbe V. N. B. and Mr. Mullen of tbe Normal 
school, on behalf of tbe students, thanked the gill's 
branch lor ihe.r p essant ent rtalnment, c< flee and 
cake was served cuiiugthe evmmg.

Mrs Artnur Joum ou ol Charlottetown P E I is 
visiting her mo her Mr* Wm Lemont.

Mi E k Phair 1< ft for his hi me in Nc’son В C on 
Monday af.ernoon alter several weeks spent pleas
ant.у witu fneu-is here.

Mrs tiiao, mother of Rev Father Ryan of Giber-n 
has gone to Bo-ton to speida few weeks with 
iriond*.

are recognized all over Europe and America as unequalled, unapproached.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD is a
way
Heof all^Columbias, and of Hartford^BIcycles,^trustworthyColumbla Art Catalogue, telling fullyHe started this brilliant do t
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SheThey treated them with an indifference brance of thi most dreadlul burning 
thst was galling, and their behavior seem- of this Protesthnt city, begun and carried 
ed especially brutal when the passenger оц by je treachery and malice of ye Popish 
with the “croaked stick” happened to be taction in the beginning of September, in 
an old, white-haired gentleman with gold ye year ol our Lord 1606, in order to ye 
eyeglasses. eirrying on their horrid plot for ex-

When at last business became so involv- tioguiehmg ye Protestant religion and old 
ed that the directors of the omnibus com- English liberty, and ye introducing Popery 
panics began to employ detectives fo watch and slavery.’
them, the gang thought it advisable to run The burning at the stake for their religion* 
’buses of their own, and they did. They opinions 277 persons in England and 
started a number of‘pirate* ’buses, and as Wales during the reign ot M«ry, the re- 
just somewhere about this time the com- peated plots py priests and other men-hers 
pany ’buses raised their fares, they easily of the Rornith church to assassinate Queen 
got a large number of passengers by re. Eliz ibeth, which occasioned the execution 
taining the old prices. They were very of Alary, Queen ot Scots ; gunpowder plot, 
careful, however, to stop only tor well- in the re;go of James 1., to destroy kings, 
dressed and respectable-looking people, lords and commons, all combined to make 
and it was a strange thing if a passenger British Protestants dread Popery ; and even 
did not miss something before he or she it they did not suspect C carles II ot being 
reached the end of the journey. s lion an Catholic, which he was in truth.

Each person who entered the ’bus was, and avowed himself upon his death-bed, 
ot course, most carefully watched. Tbe yet they knew that his brother, the Duke 
cry ‘All tares,* gave the theives a clue to ot York, who would succeed him as James 
the where abouts of the purees, and a short II., was professedly a member ot that 
time after they were replaced they were Church, ana therefore they bad readily be- 
skillfully rtnoved by the "‘working mem- lieved in that ‘ Popish plot,” which was 
here.” One of the gang who manipulated only a fiction of Titus Oates and others, 
matters inside the 'bus was a most dexter- but tor which the aged Viscount Stafford 

pickpocket. It was his boast that he was executed on December 29, 1680, be- 
could extract a puree with a pair ot sugar sides 17 other Roman Carbolics, 
tongs, and he bad been known to steal one, Naturally, this inscrip ion was obliterat- 
remove all the money, and then quietly re- ed by James II., and though it was re
place it in tbe owner's pocket without ex- vived in the reign of William III., to as- 
citing the slight st suspicion. sist in justifying bis taking the throne of

For a while these “pirate” ‘buses sue- that former sovereign, his father-in-law, 
ceeded even better than th* others On vet it was finally, as a tale» ho-d. removed 
some occasions a single ’bus has yielded by order ot toe Common Council of the 
over twenty purses a day, some of them City ot London on January 26 1831. 
containing as much as $75, and it was seldom 
that a pocket was picked without something 
of value being found.

At last, however, complaints at Scotland 
Yard became so numerous that the authori
ties set a special detective on the track of 
the crooked sticks. With the result that 
one of the members was caught red-handed 
and this led shortly afterward to tbe 
of several others. Alter that it was not 
long before they 
Without a head
working systematically, and th»y sett ered 
in every direction—mostly to Portland, 
where many of them are still “doing time.”
—Pittsburgh Despatch.

MONTREAL.
with
twer
did’

serve special mention. A p eating feature 
ot tbe evening’s entertanment was the 
sumptuous repast which was served by the 
ladies of the church. The stase was very beuutifuuy 
decorated with ferns, palms and flowers of all kiuds. 
The remarks by the Rev Dr. Ketchnm, the Rev. 
E. W. Simonson, and Dr. Parker were received 
with much piea«ure The vту er jovabb* evening 
was concluded by singing "God Save the Queen.”

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Billings left for their borne 
in Boston on Wednesday's train.

Mr. H< rb. Smith has returned to San Francisco 
after a ftw weeks spent in visiting bis mother aid

thenMrs. James McKay is on a business and pleasure 
trip to Montr- al.

Mi-s Fannie Mabiee returned to herheme at Bos
ton on Thursday.

Mrs Tibbitts of Andover is visiting Mrs. Gee. 
Turner, on George street.

Word bas b
Mrs. John Brayley at Montreal, Mrs. Brayley was 
a former residt nt of Fredericton and left many 
warm friends here who will regret to heir of her

Toe funeral of Mra. Walter McFarlane took 
place yesterday ► fternoon at Nashwaakais. Rev. 
Willard MacDonald rfliclating. Mrs. McFarlane 
"was a Miss Annie Bird, sister ol Mrs. Chas. Med
ley of 8t. John, and was a most estimable lady.

Miss Mamue Clarke of Boston is here a guest at 
Dr McLf o1s.

Mr Arch Hale of Woodstock visited the celestial

Mrs C E Duffy has gone to Boston for a few 
weeks vacation.

Mrs E G York of Sacramento California, who has 
been here spending tbe summer with her bro' her at 
Keswick is now visiting her Nephew Mr Brewer on 
Charlotte street.

Mr Fred E-ty of the Shogomoe Mills has been 
visiting his parents here.

Miss Gilman of Pokick Is a guest at Mr R Estys.
Miss Nellie Allen has returned from a pleasant 

vacation in Woodstock and other places of interest.
Mr and Mrs E Barnbury, Wolsley N WT are 

spending a few davs here.
Much sympathy is felt for Ctptand Mrs. Barker 

in the death of their eldest daughter Mrs. Harry 
Brinton which occurred at New York, early Mon
day m rning after a short illness from hemorrsge 
of the lungs. Mrs. Brinton with her husband and 
little daughter visit»d here two years ago and re 
newed many old acquaintances who will regret to 
learn of her early death. 8kce that time Mr. 
Brinton too has passed away and now their only 
cbi.d a young daughter is left orphaned. Mr. R. 8. 
Barker and sister Mrs Annie Sutherland left here 
on Monday morning for N»w York.
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DORCII ENTER.r
: ^[Progresses for sale in Dorchester by G. M.

Oct. 22 -Miss Moore of North Sydney, C. B., 
arrived in town last Wednetday and will spend a 
couple of weeks visiting ber sister Mrs. V etmore. 
Mrs. Moore’s many friends in Dorchester are de- 
lighted to see ber.

Mr. Y. G. Gallagher is coi lined to the house with 
an attack of r neumatlsm.

Mr. А. В. Гак of Sackville spent Sunday in 
Dorchester.

Miss Winnie McManus of Mcmramceok rpent 
Tuesday in town.

Mr. J. A. Landry of Moncton has been in Dor
chester the last few Jays. Mr. Landry is thinking 
of opening up busine»s here very shortly.

Miss Sadie Borden spent Saturday with her friend 
Miss Maud Hannington.

Mies Burt spent last Saturday and Sunday із 
Moncton visiting friends.

Miss Tail aid Miss Gallagher are spending a 
couple ol days in Sickvide.

Miss Gertrude McCann and Misi Bradr of the 
Sacred Heart convent at Memramcook spent a 
couple of days in town last week visiting friends 
at the hotel Windsor.

Mr. Y. Arthur Wallace ol Sackville was in Dor
chester Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Tait returned from Summerside P. 
E. I., last Thun day whltht r »he was cailed 
count of the serious illness ol her sister Mrs. Mor-

Tbe committee appointed at the meeting held 
some days ago to consider means to attrtcl tout lit 
travel to this pruviice. met in St. John Monday 
evening and completed the organiiation. Interest
ing suggestions as to the best m- an- of accompli«h- 
ing the desin d end were given by Mr P. Gal at her

the hotel Windsor, Dorchester, and general pus* 
enver agent J. M. Ljcne of the I. C. R.
The loot ball game played here un Sa urday be

tween the ac*di m v team of Sai k ville and the Dor
chester team remltcd In a victory for the academy 
of 6 to 5. A large crowd ol people turned ont to see 
the game which all through proved very exciting.
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MADAME CINNAMON COATEDALBANIr
> Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are coate 

like a Cinnamon drop, very 
small and delightful 

to take.

Cricket. (Under direction ot Messrs. Vort A Harrlss), An
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Grand Operatic Concert 
and Scenes in CostumeOct. 22 —Mr. Peler«on ol Calais is in town.

Mr. Walter міскьеу has gone to Boston.
Many і xpressioua of regret were heard when the 

sad ml» iLgmce was received here of tbe death by 
drowning of Mr. H»dl»y Treadwell. Mr. Tread
well was a form»r residi nt ol St. Andrews but of 
late years has resided in San Francisco.

Mr. Fred Mowktof Boston arrived in town on 
Tuesday and will spend Lis vacation at Bayside 
with bis parents Mr. und Mrs. John Mowat.

IV v. J. C- feme Is attending the S. ti. conven
tion at Woodstock.

Mrs. R. A. Stuart gave a very erjiyable whist 
party on lutsday evening. Those present were, 
Mr. anil Mrs F. A. Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. E. Л. 
Cockbnrn, Mrs. E.G. Clinch, Mrs. Sorlmer, Mrs. 
George Mi chel), Jn ge Cockbnrn, Mr. Richardson 
Mi«s Stevenson.

Mis. DureJ Glimmer has been visiting Leonard- 
ville lor tbe pasi week.

Mrs. George 8. Glimmer has gone to Woodstock 
to visit b» r sisters tbe M jeers Hsz n.

Mrs. J Henry Maxwell and her son Frederick 
are visitirg Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Andrews

Tbe cliurcb wardi ns and vestry oi All Saints' 
church be d a ri c> ption tor Dr. Keichum and Rev. 
K W. Simonson and Mrs Stmooson. A very en- 
j tyatile evening was spent, and an interesting pro
gramme was carried out.

Tbe entertainment consisted of mnslc by the 
choir and tab eani. The soloists of toe evening 
were Mrs. Hazen Grimmer of St. Stephen, Miss 
Forster, Mrs. W tilUm Burton and Mr. F. A. Stev
enson of this town. Dr J. F. Maloney gave a 
cornet »o o, Mr. Peterson contri m ted several very 
flue sel étions on the piano. The Tableaux by th«* 
younger members of tbe congregation dt-

were entirely broken up 
they were incapable ot One pill ■ dose, 40 In a vial for lo cents.

Th-lr popularity is a mighty whirlwind 
Sweeping competitors before 1 like ehaff.
No pain, ro g і ping, no inconvenience. 

Small in size end pleasant to taste. Most 
pleasnnt aher • flL c:§. 40 in a vial, 10 eta., 
at all d uggists.

From the Opera of Gouncd’s

r FAUST!
ACT III. 
ACT V.

The Garden Scene 
The Prison Scene

A FAMOUS INSCRIPTION.

Carved on a Stone Marking the Great Fire 
of Ltrodon.

Sat
:

Р!*У« 
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to ha< 

“I 
Nicol

Me Arthur's for Wall Paper. ARTISTES: On August 20. 1879, was discovered in 
Pudding Lane, where the great fire ot 
London began, the stone which bore the 
original English inscription that was placed 
on the monument erected close by in mem
ory of that event. This great fire covered 
with ruine 396 acres, extending from the 
Tower westward to the Temple Church, 
and from the northeast gate to Hoi born 
bridge, destroying Sr. Paul’s Cathedral and 
87 other churches, the city gates, the Royal 
Exchange, the Custom House, Guild Hall. 
Sion House, which was then by London 
Wall, and many other public buildings, 
besides 13.200 private bouset, and laying 
waste 400 streets. About 200,000 persons 
were forced to encamp in the fields ot Is
lington and Highgate ; but only eight deaths 
wc-re reported as resulting from this con
flagration.

The monument was erected accordi

Want a Watch?MARGUERITA, ■ Mme. ALBANI
l [Рвозвввн Is for sate in fiaekville at Wm. I. 

Good win,«.Book store. In Midale Satkviili by E 
Merrtu. 1

MARTA........... MISS BEVERLEY ROBINSON
MEBHI-TO........Mit. LEMBKIKRE PRINGLE

....... MR. BRAXTON SMITH
Together with

Here^ a snap, then.FAUST,...Oct 22.—The annnsl sapper and fancy sale held 
by the ladies ol St. P*nl'e chnrch in Cbignecto ball 
last night was largely attended and proved a success 
id every way.

On fnesd.y evening the ladles of St. Ann’s. 
Westcock, had a pie social at tbe residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Th mas Loweiieon for tbe puriose of 
raising funds to purchase an organ for tbiir chnrch 
After rtaiixing a neat sum by the sale of pies tbe 
r. mainder of tie evening was spent in dancing 
which was thorou hi? enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Wm. Ogden and daughter, Miss Greta, 
wen-, to Portland, Me., on hatnrday.

Mrs. W. B. Dixon Is in Bost n visiting friends.
Mr*. Inch oi Fre eric on is visiting her daugh.er 

Mrs. Uunton York St.
Mrs. Powell and Mrs. M. G. Co e have been in 

Moncton lor tne last lew days attending the conven 
tlon e\ tbe'W. C. T. U.
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MISS BEATRICE LANGLEY, An open face, stem-wind ng, Elgin 
movemen , in solid coin 
si.ver case, for - - -

They’re the beet we ever saw for the money, and 
each one is guar a* teed.

L. L SHARPE,
Watchmaker a- • Op іеіап, 

*3-We pay postage. 42 Dock Streset,St. Jobe.

The Famous Solo-Violinist,

$7.00Conductor, - - Signor Seppilli. it -
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ERNES) GYE,Mrs A McN Shaw is visiting friends in Chatham.
Mr George F Gregory is in New York.
M»n*eer vhilmen of the Bat k of Nova Scotia 

has gone on a
Mr* Paichtn ana Mise Iucn of t. Mary’s have 

gone on a vint to doiton.
Mi*a K-ih.ei-n Pu ir la this afternoon entertaiiing 

a nnmtt r ol ner young trieodi to five o’c.ock lea.
Mr and Mr*. Mi lard F. Reid of Marysvi.k have 

retorned lioiii ih-ir wedding journey and las* nigut 
a lecrption was held at the rendente ol Mayor 
Oibaon. wb. re they are etaying tor a lew - aye, in 
their honor. The Marysvi le Brass В. nd being in 
attendance payed юте fine se.ectK.na. Mis. 
Held wl.i receive at her ht me in Marysville on 
Monday, Ineeday and Wednesday ol th ci ming

Mrs. E. Jewett ii here iront Florida and

Conductor of Scenic Productions.
lessee of the Royal Italian Opera House, 
Covent Garden, and the Hay market 

Theatre, London(•

Prices $2.50, $2 00, $1.50; Gallery $1.00

weeks vaca'ion tnp.

I Those Fussy і
Seats can be registered now In advance, payable 

at timi ol contract, at C- Flood A >ons. King st eer, 
and order* from out of town will be received when 
accou.ported by money order.

; ♦Capes V♦ ♦ ♦Mr and Mrs John Humphrey went to Petitcodlac 
on Friday to attend the funeral of the late Hiram

Mise Fanny Bliss ol Mount Whatty is visiting at 
the Rectory.

Dr Carrntbers and ife of Alberton PEI arrived 
In town last Week and have moved into Dr. Bo - 
•tr’s house on York St

Dg to
the design and direct ion ot Sir Cbriato- 
oher Wren between tbe yesrs 1671 and 
1677. The pedestal is 40 feet high, and 
the edifice altogether 202 feet, that being 
the distance ot its base from the spo* 
where the fire comment e і which it com
memorates. The staircase inside consists 
of 345 steps of black marble. It is the 
loftirst isolated column in the world, and 
therefore hse proved a tempting position 
for persons of suicidal inclinations. In 
consequence ol these fatalities a fence w «s 
placed round the railing of the gallery in 
1839. But though this monument was 
nghily and worthily erect- d to commemer- 
ate the fire, inasmuch as it ltd to so little 
loss ot human life, and, moreover, to the 
city being rebuilt on more favorable sanit
ary principl s, at tbe same time the Eng
lish inscription that the dread and suspic- 
on with which Roman Catholics were then 

regarded caused to be Disced upon it was, 
all now allow, a false and groundless ac
cusation.

are wonderfully smart and stylish ф 
looking, and are of splendid value 2 
in kt eping out the cold when they’re $ 

ф interlined with 9
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the «nest of d-r mother. Mra. bteadoun and Mr 
Jewe V* eta er.tue Misse» JeWrt. Fibre Chamois8o Coming § 

Styles I
Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 
preference to any other,—in fact almost 
to the exclusion of all others?

ANTIG'iNInH.
OMr. Frrd Wtrite of Mont eal Ii speeding в few 

gays in the city.
Mr. and .rs.J rvmy Тну .or have returned from 

a plea» sot vêtit toN-.v Yora.
Mr. Herbert Po. ter of Toronto ta ap.-nding a few 

days at hi* dome b re.
Mr. and Mr*. Gro. T. Dibblee are visiting rela 

tires at Wuodeto.k.
IB Mr. Fr nk Bartow is among the Hat of visitors to 
tbe city tbta w-ek.

The marriage ol Miss Mary Cato .bell of Frederic 
too to tir. W. Roberts, accou stsnt ot tne oa. k 
of Commerce, Mon' real tovk piace at .he chorea o 
Аясепмоп, Apouaqnt, on Wednesday last. Ми, 
Вже оірп ol Fr. derrrv.n a :t*d as

and Ihe littie Misses Campbe.l, nncee 
ot tbe bnde were maids oi honor. Mr. Mac 
doornail of tbe R R C. I.
Bev. Mr. treeweil perfoimed the ceremony, 
wedding break•aai was server at tbe residence o* 
Maj r ft. Moan ornery Ctm^belL T .e newiy wed
ded pair kb amid showers of rice and good wishes 
Mr Shew weddieg jour cry to Bostoe aad New York, 

win reaid - ta MowtreaL

$ It gives durable service in furnish
ing the required s iffness for all 

_e j unty ttylr—and the itiff tess lasts 
b —and iu making the garment ab- 
2 solu’ely cold and wind proof wkh- 
2 out adding w> ight.

Sells for 25cts. a yard now. 
Find the SUr Label on each yard.

B- M=-

Oct. 22.—Messrs. C C. and C. E Gregory were 
in Haliiax a few days la t week

Mr. MacGllllvray, Trnro, occupied the Presbyter
ian pn itit ou Sunday ia«t.

Mr. F. Trotter wi nt to Halifax last Wednesday
Mr W. H» nry, Halitax,!» visiting fri. nds in to < n
Prof. Horiigan was In Truro and Halifax last

Miss Bab in.Picton, has t k'n Miss Beery’s place 
as head milliner at McCoidy A Go's.

Mbs Kelley, tinmmerside, is visiting Mrs. C. F.

Toe promenade concer given by the Citlsen's 
bjnd on Tuesday er nlng was a grand sntoss. The 
occasion was tbe twenty-first annive-niry of tie 
foimstion oi a hand in AntUonieh and great credit 
isi.ne to the (fflerrs of the ba d in tbe very nice 
way in wbico everythin* wa* carried ont.

Dame Rumor has It that there are a number of en
gagement* to be announced at an ear.y date but as 
yet It is only ■ whisper. The weddln* ol one young 
Indy woo is to Ant gonl-b quite tr. qe-ntly and a 
professional gentleman wii. take p ace shortly.

Because 8
8j For Ladles CostumesF They know from actual use that Hood’s 

1» the best, 1. e., it cures when others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacists who originated it.

The question of best is just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla la true, Is honeat.

O

A MOST UNIQUE
»

publication un4er the above title 
is jn»t out, containing the

Ii
- FB06 її топа monFall anil Si r Designs4 Hood’s o

Cold in Your Head,
Sharp а В.іівнш,

AH m-on’s Balaam,
H"« he» ■ В -l«»m,

Wiatar’a Balaam,
Buu’u tiyrup,

Gray’a Rrmp a. d alt tbs lending ougb. 
mixtoraa At

wm groomsman,fj by le «ding Eurapean Costumers.

Add 20. lor postage.
Y Price 20c.
* Sarsaparilla Tnere were three other inscriptions in 

Latin ; hot it was the Eug'ish one, cut in 
1681, that propsgs'ad Ibis slander. The 
words inscribed were as follows : ‘This 
pillarwaa setup in perpetual

T j Corticelli S lk Co , Ltd.
ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

.03000000000-000000000000

Is the One True Blood Purifier. An druggists. SI. 
Prepared only by a I. Hood* Co., Lowell. Mass.

Com*'Gordon » bain* ao<t heartily welcom- Exp
•Iter an ab-enci of eeartv oa have d

J. w.CROCKkTS DRUG STOBI,
іяіяима

Hood’s иіьїЖЖййї: От I# Me Arthur*o Book Store for Boueemtr
Лтmu, It F< •too.
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Skin ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. OCTOBER 24, 18l>6.
lbUs, tfie hie jown. One, brief, but long enough, is 

thus described :
In my anxiety to reach a point where I 

could see the roaring cataract below, I 
went too fir out upon the wall, and could 
neither advance nor retreat. I stood with 
one foot on a little projacting rock, and 
clung with my hand fixed in a little crevice.

Finding myselt caught suspended fpur 
hundred Let above the river, into which I 
must fall if my footing tails, 1 call tor help.

The men come and pass me a line, but I 
cannot let go of the rock long enough to 
take hold of it Then they bring two or 
three of the largest oars.

All this takes time whi ;h seems very 
precious to me; but st last they arrive. 
The blade of one ot the oars is pushed in
to a little crevice in the rock beyond me in 
su ha mam er that the men can hold ma 
pressed against the wall. Then another is 
fixed in such a way that I can step on it ; 
and thus I am extricated.

Dominion for a head to succeed Bishop 
Bioney. Hid Dr. Partridge been selected, 
or seme other clergyman, who knew all 
about us, who was in touch with us, who 
was one of ourselves been made bishop, wo 
might beve been far better об today, and 
the appointment of that bishop's salary 
committee would have been unnecessary.’

HE CONTROLS THE TRADE. Trimmingfic spirit. РЕЯЕТТА IS QUITE A 
WART EINAHCIXB.

The People be Importe to Ploy In the City
end Hie Receipts from Brother Frofee-
elonole—Some ot the At roctloue he hoe
Brought to St John.
Nicolai PcfSitta is an Italian who is well 

known or should be well known *o most of 
the residents ot St. John. He first made 
hie appsarunce hero four yesrs ago sell
ing candy on the street coiners. Nicoloi is 
a money maker and his den at Lower Cove 
is a repository of all sorts of curios in the 
way ot making a living on the streets. 
.He does not sell candy now, he hires men to 
do that for him. He has under control, and 
draws revenue from all the street fakirs, 
that may be seen here of his n itionality.

Qne of bis latest was a woman weighing 
about two hundred and fitly pounds, short 
and stout, built to withstand an avalanche. 
She carried a small organette, and took 
three, sometimes four, borrowed children 
with her and Nicolai got five out ot eviry 
twenty cents she gathered. He says she 
did well till the children refused to go with 
her round tie streets because she beat 
them. She was a good worker, however, 
and bis share of some days, especially 
Saturdays, was one dollar and a halt. She 

f diten brought in five do lars and the chil
dren got from five to ten cents each as 
they begged, better or worse.

Oi hind organ men he had eight this 
year working in different parts ot the prov
ince. Some hired their organ, from him at 
forty cents a day ; others were hired at 
twenty-five cents a day. When the latter 
come in at night, every picket and part ot 
their clothing, where they can hide a cent is 
eeaiched.

Nicolai says not much is made by hir. 
ing the organ men as they steal all the 
profits unless they are watched all the time. 
He says that when they are playing round 
the town he steals a march on them, and 
they have to disgorge because they have 
no time to hide it. But “I have made 
made mooch out oi them last summer,”

The beet paying men he bad, so he tells, 
were the two that pl*yed the town in the 
spring wiih two performing monkeys. 
They made money fast and Nicolai several 
nights pocketed five dollars lor his share ot 
the receipts when he was under practically 
no outlay. Tney used his loft to sleep on 
and cooked upon his stove and their little 
luggage was in his care whi’e they être lied 
round the streets ; that was all, yet in the 
fortnight they were here he took in eight
een dollars as his share of the proceeds

Another gioi paying concern was ths 
harper who had bis singing wile with h m, 
she played the city and Carieton 1er lour 
weeks. Her violin playing was good, and 
she was a good singer tor a street musici
an and tuey made money fast. They also 
used his store and lolt and turned him in 
nearly lour dollars a day while they were 
in the city.

Sae did not always travel with the same 
man ; sometimes she had another violin 
player with her, but the preferred to have 
a harp accomp .niet so she always continu .d 
to have a harper with her.

“I have bad times with de ferryboat,’ 
hicolai said.

On btiug asked the reason he replied to 
the tllect that he could not gtt a man with 
an organ on his back through ihd turnstile 
and tuey won’t open thd gaies for him with, 
out asking the puce charged lor a horse.

it was learned from Nicolai that all toe 
Italian street players are united together in 
a sort ot fraternal so.iety. Montieal appears 
to be the head centre tor Canada. 8 rollers 
from the States invariaoly drift to Montreal 
where they are booked and sent out to the 
smaller towns and eare is taken that too 
many ot a kind will not get in a city to
gether. During the summer whsn these 
people are on the move Nicolai is in 
•tant communication with the Montreal 
people,and he orders here just the specialties 
he thinks will play best ;he often has to ad 
vanoe the price of a ticket or to assure the 
Montreal house that it will be returned it 
they a 1 vanoe it. Sometimes be is oaogbt 
and loses money, but the fakirs know that 
if they deceive him they will be refused a 
place to sleep in the next town and will not 
be abb to get work and may bs arrested, 
tUmgh as a rule they all keep clear ot tbo 
police court.

“What do they do in the winter” he was 
asked. He replied that tuey go away down 
south and those who can play any instrument 
seek work in music halls and restaurants, 
while the candy makers and other artists got 
along some bow. There is no money in 
images—afce candy pays well and so does 
peanuts hat there is more money in the 
monkeys. They draw the crowds and the 
crowds pay to see them act.

St. John will be c.owded with monkeys 
in summer if Nicolai lives.

miRIGOLAI
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PALMISTRY, PHRENOLOGY RT AL.
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The Science of t Three Vs as Explained 
by Jay B-e. II have no he itation in announcing that our present eto k of DRESS and CLOAK TRIM- 

\\ MINOS ia by far the largest and best assorted wo have over imported. All the latest 

novelties, as shown by the leading houses of New York, London, Paris and Berlin, are included 
in our assortment, comprising Cut Jet Gimps; Black Silk Gimps; Black Gimps, in c mbinalion of Silk 
nnd Jet, Fur and Jot, and Feathers and Jo . Floral Bra d Passamen oiics, Black Silk Points; Cut Jot 
Points; Colored Worsted Gimps; Color.d Silk Gimps; Colored Bead and Spangle Gimps; Black and colored 
Yokes and Garnitures; Black and colored Bead and Spangle Alluvcr; Bln k Silk and Fcathcr'iiuvhing. 
Boler.e, in Black Braid, Silk, Jot, et ; also in Black or Cream Lace. Tho Bolero has a most stylish ap- ® 
pcaranco, and would prvvo an effective ornament to any bodice.

S @1The above subject is the con
solidated science known аз ‘Three P’s* 
and‘Sweet peas’ they are too, as by a 
knowledge of them, we are at once enabled 
to, not only read the characteristics of the 
multitude, but also tortell, by certain in
dications, what will happen, the more 
especially if tiny materializ) after fore
telling it. I shall b.‘gin with the science of 
Palmistry, and endeavor to enlighten the 
readers of Progress (by the way, there's 
another *P ) as to the benefits to be derived 
from a study of it. The thumb contains 
three ‘sure’ indications as to whit we arc, 
viz: Will, Thiu^h‘, an 1 ths Mount of 
Venus: These three take the term
ot an interrogation, Will thought 
be beautiful ? It rests entirely
with the individual and ths earns 
signs transposed give the reply. ‘Thought 
will be beautiful’ if the possessor so wishes 
it. Next, the Mount of Jupiter, means, 
wh;n well developed, that the man can 
swear ‘by Jupiter,’ and all ths other gods, 
ita'so means that he will stop at nothing 
to gain his point, in other words, his 
ambition stands out pre eminently above 
some other traits.

Mount Laturn indicates thoughtfulness, 
but whether for others, is an open question.

Mount Appollo, is a sure and certain in
dication of artistic taste, but whet hir in 
the manner of tastiog tea and other harm
less stimulant*,’ or merely in the Tonsorial 
line, can only be deerminsd by the individ- 
uil ; Mount Msrcury, when well developed, 
shows that you should have learned tbe 
trade of making thsrmometera, and it also 
signifie i that you are peculiarly adapted 
for after dinner speeches, owing to 
the ‘eloquence’ that mercury indicates, the 
heartier the dinner the more eloquent ths 
speech. Mount of Mars, shows plainly thit 
you would run from nothing but an execu
tion ia the hands of the muih beloved, 
though greatly abused bailiff, so great 
would be your courage. Tbe mount ot 
the moon is very much responsible for a 
larg - psre-ntage of idleness, as ths posses
sor of that b autifully developed feature runs 
away wit- ths ilea that he is ‘great on 
invention.” and in consequence is above 
the common herd of toilers. The posses
sor of.і his acquisition is very often inclined 
to invent “lies,” whereby be miy escape 
the comcquence ot idleness—debt, I will 
now take up the “lines” of the hand it they 
are (held) tight, it is a sign you are hold
ing » be horse in. Tbe line of the lvart 
shows the strength of the абесііопа more 
in the daughter than in the mother some
times—such as, for instance, when the 
clothes line, is in the mo hers band it 
signifies greater strength ia the latter, and 
more all ction in the former. Toe line of
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BUhop Courtney Is More Feared Than 
Loved by the People.

Halifax, Oct. 22.—The recent visit of 
Rtv. Dr. Partridga ot Frederieton to this 
city recalls a little bit of ecclesiastical hist
ory. It is that on the death of the late 
lamented Bishop Binney the church of Eng
land in Nova,Scotia was in search ot a man 
who could suitably fill the position of head 
of the church in this dioceite.and that there 
were those who spoke of Dr. Partridge in 
this c mnection. He was then a minister 
in Halifax and a man, they said,thoroughly 
acquainted with the people, their needs and 
their dispositions. But ihe church turned 
to other quarters than home for the 
man who was to rule over them.

First they tried to obtain Rev. Dr. Edge- 
hill, a former garrison chaplain, bat be was 
n >t available or would not accept. Then 
they cast the mantle on Bishop Perry ot 
Iowa. He too, would not allow it to rest 
on his shoulders and refused the cfler of the 
bishopric that was mace to him. Still re
fusing to take a man from among them
selves the synod continued the search 
abroad and at last they called Rev. Dr. 
Courtney, of St. Paul’s Church Boston. 
He accepted, and in duo time was made 
a bishop.

Bishop Courtney is a man of great 
ability, but the experierce of these years, 
a prominent churchman remarked to Prog* 
REis. th і other day, his been in tbe words 
ot a well known Halifax politician, a bitter 
disappointment.”

• Dr. Courtney”, this clergyman went on 
to say, “was not acquainted with our 
peculiar conditions. He is a man of won
derful ability, and in my opinion the most 
powerful and polished preacher to whom 
Halifax congregations, in all these years, 
have bad i h- privilege of listening. He pos
ses? es great intellectual power but he sadly 
lacks what is almost eqnlly essmtial in a 
bishop—kioJlys) mpithy. Hie lordship has 
not enough ot the milk ot human kindness. 
Tbe ministers of the church are ruled by 
Bithip Courtney not with love, but with a 
rod ot iron. SiTcaim is his instrument of 
pun shm nt for those who deserve a repri 
man 1. or who fall undo* his displeasure ” 

“That is a rither strange statement,” 
re mark- d Progress.

ІV?
LEPROSY IN C ILIEitRXlA. and enjoined them to eat nothing but pork, 

early olten, and late, administering it with 
homœipatbic frequency ot dose and an all
opathic aggrega'e ot quantity. The only 
satisfaction he got out of the experiment 
was that it seemed to facilitate the devel
opment of the disease.

“Several times I accompanied him in 
his visits to patients in the Chineіе quarter. 
Hs seemed to be utiversally known there 
and the fact gencral’y understood that she 
was experimentirg to find some cure lor 
leprosy. Neither the lepers themselves 
nor their f і tonds appeared to have the 
slightest objection, or really to care what 
tbe ct nsequences of his experimental 
treat mint might be. He bore all the ex
pense, and if it amused him to fight the in
evitable doom, as they considered leprosy, 
he was welcome.

“A little way out from San Francisco 
there w.re then—and probably are yet— 
large gardens where Chinamen grow 
Chinese vegetables for their colony. To 
them it was the custom to send the lepers 
when they became too individually con- 
sp'.ciuous, by reason of their affliction, to 
be longer retained in tha city. It was affir
med that one would never hear from them 
any complaints or repiniogs against their 
unhappy lot. The fatal sm inherent in 
their being seem-d to be conjlined with a 
lethargy induced by tbe disease, so that 
life and death had become matters of in
difference to them.

‘On the left cheek of a fellow blowing a 
spray of water over the white shirt he was 
ironing in a laundry, the doctor pointed 
out to me a white patch, perfectly round 
and about as large as a silver quarter. That, 
he said, was tbe firet indication ot the 
diseatc, the imprint of the finger of doom, 
and so far as he, or any other man in the 
world knew, there was absolutely no hope 
of recovery for the wearer ot thit silvery 
little spot. But the min in the laundry 
didn’t seem to mind it. He was joking and 
laughing with his comrades as it his awful 
future was a matter of perfect indifference 
to him.

“A number of months after this I saw

advertised for information, and enlisted 
the aid ot the police in seeking for him. 
His accounts were mChlpcse Fatalism Exhibited in San Frati-

‘The fuss recently made here over the 
di covery of a leper,’ remarked a resident 
of San Francisco, 'seems to me, in view of 
my knowledge of leprosy on the Pacific 
slope rather in exetss of the urgent d - 
mande of the situation. At the same time, 
I very seriously question it the medical 
gentlemen who deny the dangers of infect
ion from that loathsome disease do not go 
a little too far, and are not liable to reas
sure the alarmed public to an extent that 
may be dangerous. My personil observ
ations of lepers in Sin Francisco have led 
me to believe that while one may with im
punity handle a case of leprosy, and even 
live among lepers without being infected, 
lor a considerable length ot time, favoring 
« onditions are pretty certain to com
municate the malady. There is no 
other physical affection so slow in its in
cipience, so gradual in its spread through
out the entire sys'em before making any 
surface show, as leprosy. Intelligent 
Chinamen, with whom I hive talked on tbe 
subject, affirmed that it was positively 
known to have taken as much as seven 
yeays of germination and intern il growih, 
fro^i the date of infection until it mide its 
pres nee known.

“When I first went to San Francisco, I 
became acquainted with a physician who 
was an enthusiast, it not a crank, oa lep
rosy. He was undtr the impression that 
stupendous Governmental rewards had 
bien offered in the East tor the discovery 
ot a cure tor leprosy., and he set bimselt at 
work to win those ptiz is, lii ultimate pur
pose being, as I understood, the employ
ment of the vast sums so acquired in free
ing the n ck of Ireland from the grinding 
iron heel of the bated Sassemch. It was 
a big consract at both ends, but he 
tackled it with a cheerful confidence 
that was at least interesting. He 
was by no means either a crazy 
min or a charlatan. If he could hive had

-----  ----- perfectly straight, he
had left a handsome b dance in bis bank 
and|nobody c luldjimagme any rt »ion, other 
than toul play, tor bis mysterious dis
appearance. At length the newspapers 
reported the finding of the body ot 
e well-dressed, good-looking young man 
by the bink ot a little stream, away down 
in San Jo.-.quin Valley. There was cot a 
scrap ot paper in the dead min’s pockets, 
or anything upon him that might lead to his 
identification. His right hind still clutch
ed a new revolver, from which but one 
charge bad been fired, and their was a big 
build hole right through his head, from 
one temple to the other. Friends of the 
missing Mr S. suspected tbar Ьз was tha 
suicide. They went to see. bad his body 
raised from the grave where he had been 
interred and identified him He had hid 
the courage to die, rather than live 
leper.’—N. Y. Sun.
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Not Used to Luxuries

The peculiar sorrows of a Pennsylvania 
colored min are thus set forth by the 
Record ot Pniiadelphia :

A tall and heavy-footed colored 
limped painfully into a large shoe store in 
Ptocoixville one day recently, and began 
to complain to the proprietor that he hid 
been swindled. ‘Dese hyar shoes.’ be said, 
•suhtinly is de wu’at I ebah see. Day jas’ 
natchelly got me all tied up in knots *

‘Whit seems to be the trouble ?’inquir
ed tbe proprietor.

The colorad man scratched his pate for 
a minute, and said, *Fo’ de Lawd, I doan’ 
know. Hit tlio’ly rseem laik somebody 
done cast a spell on drm. Fust dey feels 
all right, an’ den de nex’ day dey hu’ts 
mos’ drefful.*
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vial for lo cent». s
The dealer took a look at one of ths 

she -s ; then he began laughing. ‘You’re 
not used to wearing tines, are you •' he 
asked.

‘Well, boss.’ was the 
w. ah dun much, da’s a lack.

‘Well, the trouble is, you've got them 
on the wren? feet.’

‘No. sab ! No, sab !’ cried the negro, 
‘dey ain’ nullin’ wrong wif mah feet.’

Thu dealer explained the difference be
tween ri Jit aud lift, and the customer 
went away h ipt y.

ilghty whirlwind 
lore I like chaff.
jo inconvenience, 
r to taste. Most 
in a vial, 10 ets.,

:

reply, ‘I doan’

itch? tin h ad proves very much, when clem and 
pure the indications are thit the brain is 
vigorous, and maste-of i'self ind every one 
else that will allow it, this does not apply 
when the “ bloom-t, ” are worn by the 
wrong party. Toe line ot life means that 
you will live forever, it you do not die in 
the mean'ime, or some other place- 
Also that you will be good to throw out 
tbe ‘life line’ it the said line is of a liquid 
nature. The Hue of health, means thit at 
the least little indisposition you must send 
for the Dr. ia order to

•It is not stranger than the facts. Anyone 
who w is present at the last meeting could 
not tail to see the bishop’s run trkable 
m tbod of ruling his people. His sarcastic 
and often cruel remarks, his speech about 
soiled and untidy surplices and clo hiog 
worn by tbe clergy, did the church far 
more harm ‘ban good. It was in fact a 
blow from whijh the church will not 
lecovtr. Biting tarcasm

a balance wheel, or governor, or some
thing ot the sort fitted into bis head, he 
would very likely have won well-deserved 
distinction, for be really had a great deal 
ot ability, and was intensely in earnest in 
whatever he undertook. In fact, it was 
that very earnt stness, demonstrated in

a snap, then. X-Rays Wanted.

In this day, when almost anything 
possible, it is not so very strange that a 
man like Mr. E lison should be called up
on to work miracles.

The Electrical Review says that he re
ceived not long ego the eyepieces of a pair 
of opera glasses, with a request that he 
would ‘fit them with the x-rays, and return 
them to tha sender,’ in Vermont.

Another customs, writing from Potts- 
town. Pa.’ sent the following matter-of- 
fac^ epistle :

‘Ttiomas A. Edison—Dear Sir:—Will 
you pie see send me -one poi 
aud bill as soon aa possible ’

The two orders w re filed away together.

another of those silvery white spots, under 
circumstances tint impressed tha recollec
tion of it in my mind with peculiar horror. 
I was living in a boarding house. Among 
tbe boarders was a young man whom I 
shall simply refer to as Mr S., who was a 
fine, handsome,in inly fellow, accomplished, 
educated, and with prospects in life 
mmtgcr oi a flourish ng manufacturing 
concern in which he had an interest. One 
day as I was pas-ing his room he called me 
in, saying :

‘‘I want to show you something, aud 
have you tell me if you know what it is.’ 
He exposed the right side ot his neck, and 
upon it, nearly down at the collar bone, 1 
saw a small round, dead-white spit not 
larger than a dime. I believed that 1 
recognized it as the leprosy spot, but, 
stsr.ltd and horrified as I was, instan ly 
resolved that I would not be the one to pro- 

. . . ... , ... . nonnee his doom, so I shook my head,
•But that didn't make any d,finance.' ,0„ked „ bl.nkly ancon,citm, а, Ґ oonld, 

he said philosophically, ‘as they were and only replied : 
bound to die, and whether sooner or later * ‘What is it P' 
could be a question of no reasonable con- ! **ont* *now for certain,’he answered,
•^re t-.be-.' e. "ії

His oddest break in experiment, as it covered it, and said nothing more at the 
seemed to me, was when he thought ot the time. But, a few weeks later, he called me 
alloptthic school, took an excursion into *6a*n an(* :
homoeopathic ground in hi. lepro.y cha.o. j 1 w,”t )OU '? look *tlbal »P»t again,

and see it you know any more about .t I hat was when he was just desperate over now.’
the clear feckleesness, as a Scotchman “It had alread
would say, ot all alternative medicines ар- ж 4U rt*r dollar, 
proved by tbe schools. ju,5t ,bd » Motcb that look-
v,,p , .. , ,. .... , ed more like a blotch ot par.ffloe wax than
=S Гогк, he said to himself, ‘is the great skin. It was less sensitive than the skin 
article of diet among these heathen, and anout it, he said, a pin-prick in it convey- 
leprosy may be just a consequence of it— *D£ n0 sensation until the thrust had рнпе-
simply a pork disease. So I’ll try how the ,raJ*£ 1 ehook “7 head

, . ... . .... 7 , and looked blank, but he was not deceived,
theory of Bundle aimiltbus curantur w, l • -Youn eto t say you don t know ' he 
work-1 exclaimed, 'tor you do. And so do I.*

‘He was accustomed to supplying tbe ‘He did. And he told me how he was
Chinese psti-nt, with medicines, which in'",cted •”?*!L>Mrf b;bre' . 4* “ ‘be 
tha». л tmi-e _ , fatalism of the East had entered into histhey took with djcile indifference, in- .oui .long wi h the ineradicable poison nt 
stead ot medicines he gave to a selected the most dreaded disease of the Orient, he 
lot of them, in Tarions stag, ot the die- seemed to accept the situation with an 
eaae, pork, a change which they accepted e4““‘“ity that aatoniih with detight. He staffed them with £k |

seemswind ng, Elgin 
coin

$7.00
season and out, in all sorts ot unexpected 
ways, that gained him high popular regard 
as a splendid apeeimen of the genus crank 
He told me

for the money, and

SHARPE,
вг *•••' Op iclan,
:k Street,St. Job*.

and unfeeling 
co nment are too often the weapons his 
hrdsbip uses, not merely in the 
synod bat ou", of it. Toen he has absolute
ly no adminstrÿtive ability.

‘The r suit is apparent,’ continued this 
outspok*n clergyman. ‘The church of 
England in Nova Scotia is not growing as 
it shou’d. Its membership is not flourish
ing, and its funds are languishing. A 
most conspirions instance ot the evil from 
the bishops policy, or lack of policy, is 
t vdinced in the ma ter of bis own salary 
The church i» a couple of thousand ot dol
lars in arrears to his lordship. The people 
either cannot or will not pay the assess
ments they are called upon to p*y and the 
spectacle is presented ot the bishop ot this 
province with a very large amount, 
than the church will ever be able to make 
up, due him in salary. It may be said that 
to this shortage is due the bishops conduct 
towards his clergy and people, but I think 
it is all the other way. It is because of 
hie conduct that the salary has not been 
forthcoming and is now grown to. such a 
mountain of deficiency. A committee has 
the salary matter under consideration, and 
tbeir report on the financial question, as 
well as the action that is taken on it, is 
looked tor with some interest.”

fcl had been for years ex- 
ese lepers, with every 

alterative knoWB * medical science, and 
many mire that he had thought might have 
some effect, in all possible ways of admin
istration and by every imaginable device 
ot treatment, and the only result attained, 
as he admitted, was that he believed he 
hid hastened to demise ot hundreds o* 
Chinamen.

keep up the prom
ises that this line makes, tailing the Dr. 
try a lull ‘Une’ of ‘Bunyon’s remjdies’. 
for sale at all druggists.

A deep hole in the life liae indicates 
vident death, therefore if you obs-rve that 
capacity, for goodness sake plug it np 
quickly as possible, thereby avoiding any 
unpleasantness regarding the manner of 
“vsberance” into eternity, aud averting 
accidents. The line of the Sun indicates a 
happy disposition, and also hints, if you 
are a farmer, about making bay while he 
shines. The line of the daughter,—but— 
she hasn’t any—if you remember, her 
mother had that tall of clothes. The 
Saturnian line is the best, or one of the 
b-st lines, if you are lucky (P) as 

indications

perimeuting Ш

sy
und ot x-raysapes V >

t and stylish ф 
plendid value \
1 when they’re J Always

Seasonable...imois
ce in toron h- I ! 
fness for all J k 
stiff iess Uute < The line of work done 

by UfsiGAR makes a 
person’s wearing apparel 
always seasonable.

If your clothes are in 
good condition, yet faded, 
have them sent to Ungar 
at once, and you will be 
surprised at the effect.

garment ab- 
proof wkh-

tbe that you
won't have to work any more, as the Louis
iana Lottery Co. is only waiting for yon to 
invest a dollar, (or a couple of thousand of 
them) in order to make ot you a gentle* 
man of leisure the rtm.inder ot your days.

Phrenology and Physiognomy will have 
to wait over tor a time, as the indications 
are that this is enough for the present, the 
more especially as the ‘life line’ of the 
portable electric candle by the aid of which 
this has been wri ten, is last becoming 
flickering^ low, and the bands on the 
clock are tryiog to indicate that I am sit
ting up beyond the hour that all good souls 
should be slumbering the “elumb” of tbe 
just, “just now."

yard now. -
each yard. <

yexpanded to the size of 
in sin it was

TBkOiT
»m,
-*m,
•am,
lending ewgh

•But wait has all thia to do with Dr.
_ -------- - P.triiige'a recent visit to HaUtsx, his old
Lma nuiui. homeP'

Eaplorars oi the canonsoithe Weitm.j -Oh nothing, onlj thit U suggested to 
have dsdy adventures, ii the, will. Colonel me '.hat might have been’ had A. church 
J. W. Bowel] records a good number ol not been determined to go outside the

UNCAR’S
Laundry and Dye Works,5 STUBS,

M to 8S 
Waterloo Street.

We payK. way.
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CYNTHIA’S EXTRA YEAR. 1896. "

cÆ ОН^Г0" "* - * Ь»«Ь in the I big”"1 Ule wetl' •2pp-dbby feef" sod „pad Ьт

ШШ№ШШ№ Ш^атсі
Sëpÿf&SB ^§sT£S:®ft » 5çéus.xiM«tiаВЕЕГ1 £Й'ЕЕ£'«е iEBBs......„

ЧВгЧ/Г*'**'“'• ей?^яйлйї £: ЧЕЧМзем»к; ■•■•йгйіГ“л“»~й iSS^asaeasv лггайг* ;?■ -
^SSeSSsS sïïSs3S“ îsstS^Wle ЇЇ25.ЇКЛУЙГ,ьЛьГіихи*^ flothT8' butit b,« no room She °urnéd°PtTi '° 8pe,k lo tbe imne ВміїЛ "sh * "‘J ,,cked wil11.’ «lid Min crl“K ‘hit red-crou fljg ! °W

л^-Зааяйї їг^-їьїакг
*#IS.w ЧИЩ kIsS 53$=«,«а.ге

ШМШШ-- - ™|ІРрїІ^
ятіфл№шшш шші @ш
ітшщщттт^ ш^Ьшквшшт

кі2Й^£^ x«£^ewtt» ■Лївг.дг.тмй гзігї2"’5? ій 5 %^іий5Й^Зyary Aon beamed with delight tfc «t,hJî,0Œe one* And to tVnk І «ЬпИЛ°<?ЄІ I . Miss Ilirbara! she cried *F , young fellow who stepped from the r» v ,k.* ■• ebarpnesss in the quiet sir Help, Dick ! I’m sinking!’ y'
htd roused Cynthia even а Ш je .уп, Cyntlia "«iting for me -’ 1 ,houId find thirteen all over again ®u? і *’ 1 a° be 80 «ei,7- ‘Thank you wIk? ?! " Î P,e™d to the bone. An matant aerved WallaS to iumn .

isbbes;
«?3rS;5E samssrSaiM

ЕВігікШ!:*: SiS™ :^ВВ:квШвф^ШШ IE™l" SeaaeesSSsfriswSS kssspsi-»
Мврч^Ш^— 5ем:;гР=іее|іі@г^

~t ^^E2-Hï£B|^ïaa
ІІн¥=:рШ;=: SFF SBEEF^ ІвЕВВЕрІЖВ

spit |ps^: sIehI? Ушш
5ES^*3lLBfesv'#«» EF-:=£eas rt,teB4?K
й-тйг^ла-kfHF:І««єdl7, zZ'rdii■-? ^lhrg:„t m,re',uent «-*-»»pas???* 2Ш$£р5 ШНІірі

.2@^SSS^3*r№s,te2w* «e^ іШш SüasÉKr
All thA ГІ 4-й ^ nT0 l.ur^hgCk7edTheV0b,at ,hi* ’o-^nlgti" te&jTet ,h,t ti,«

UmP"*t“m"chof»e»»»b.perhaps ^fr“«,ÏÏSK2 їЖ™“ВЕкЇЇ'І-:К*

-> ^Го?:„Г„Г»*гГ.! б5На.^«5 -«sftKsie-w-рЕ£а=Е»5Е 3SS*£Se1 ««—н.- y “ û->' lasarwerS^s» 4riban- —
SSr-Æsssaf® гУивйаwhen tbe suggeition WM /airly befoîe hlm’ 7?rth7 c,me of lhe mesure to fi. і 
ni* COBecienee revolted B.M. J- . ’ LfOCOln. Aller Rite»». *®e t0 (renfr*l belroohiecootZ better die then SmtCg., oé^Lr if/h “R*^Tdered «
of їїтТ.Г? * ™8'"Л in hi. etn. Spark. 0,у,”0,і°ї’ «hardened fbe®Zïi* ‘ЬеІГ
ь6:!\°і""о” вїг ..^,e^-^Vhoncbie,d»«dSoever

iisteftii" S^W ?ЯГ?£- 1),;~™.'.;æ

Не made hi. wax, with effort, to th. I ” U‘eir <юиваГ « bundred^SL^" Ь™
Walter Leon Sawyer.

ШШЖОШШ or Х.ЛЖЛ СЛЛЖГЬЛІГ.

» Tme end In-a Flotiuon. Story bet! terertin* Tale.
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terost source ol trouble. There are two 
ways in which men feel trouble from sin. 
There ie the coward, the man who ebrioka 
from the punishment of hie sin, Such men 
have been so anthropomorphic in their 
ideas of God that they have argued from 
their own experience of men what is the 
action and nature ot God. They see a man 
here caught by the throat and shaken and 
due retribution awarded to him for his mis
deeds and they argue that it must be so 
with God. ‘When we do wrong,’ they say, 
‘His gathering wrath shall break in ven
geance on our heads.’ And men have 
been cowed &t the sense ot their sirs be
cause they have been afraid of the wrath 
of God. But nobler souls have not thought 
so much of the consequences of God’s 
wrath ; what has troubled them has been 
that they are unworthy of the favour of 
God. They have done wrong, and have 
cried out to God and striven to do better 
in the future. It is not fear ot punish
ment that troubles onr hearts, it 
is our infirmity ; it is the trouble lest 
I, having once done wrong, who 
knows? I may repeat the transgression. 
It is the discovery of the weakness, the 
baseness, the meanness of the sin within 
us, the leprosy of the soul within. This is 
the thing which troubles us, and we would 
by the gift ot worlds get back or get into 
us the strength wh:ch shall enable us to 
overcome sin. And the answer has come, 
the revelation of the fatherhood of God has 
once more swept away the cringing fear of 
the wrath and the punishment ol God, and 
has been the manifestation of a power in 
itself to overcome sin, the revelation of a 
power to help men. Faith in Christ is an 
actual spiritual power that is implanted in
to the soul ot man, and by it he is victori
ous over sin. He who feels *1 am not 
alone in the conflict with sin here ; I can
not here tell my sense of sin, words will not 
exprees it. I need a friend within the 
tabeimcle of my own heart and seul to 
speak there with me in the loneliness and 
the solitude ot my being.’—he finds that 
such an one has come in Christ. He knocks 
at the door, He enters, He reigns and rules, 
and we find in this perpetual companion
ship the power that makes lor righteous
ness within.

And has there not be.-n a third source ot 
trouble? I mein that dark shadow of 
death which bangs over every life, and 
sweeps down early on some, comes later 
upon others, but gathers all at last into the 
garner. Toe most heroic souls have felt 
trouble at the contemplation of death and 
felt the desire to cling to life. What is the 
good of striving against temptation if this 
is the end ? If death cads all things, is 
life worth living9 And yon know the an
swer of Jesus Christ to that, how He has 
told us that the training and discipline and 
the hard fight aie not in vain ; they are not 
all to end in dust and ashes in the grave as 
if the whole tragedy of human life were 
one great failure at the end. He has point
ed to the Father s heu-e ol many mansions 
that lies beyond the narrow strtatr of 
death. You have mistaken death when 
you have cried out at its presence. There 
is no such thing as death. Look you by 
the eye of faith across the narrow stream 
into the pasturage of that eternal home, 
the Father’s house of many mansions. 
Wherever your Father’s house is that must 
be your borne. Death is but a going 
home, it is the opening of the 
doors, to receive the wearied-out 
child of God who has just managed to fight 
on to the last, and then is called home. The 
doors are rolled open to receive the strong 
and the heroic and the tender ones, those 
who have worked lor God—the doors are 
rolled open to receive those, too, who, fallen 
back into utter despondency, have dreamed 
there is no God, no heaven, no hall, no 
reef, the outcasts of the world, but not, 
than* God ! outcasts from the eternal home 
of the Father Himself. This is the faith

THE BOY AND THE MAN,

A Student Who not Tolerate Sasgettlve 
Songs or Stories.

Coleridge Patteson—a scholar at Eton, 
one of England’s famous historic schools— 
was a high-spirited lad, and a great favor
ite in the cricket eleven of the school, for 
he was an uncommonly good player. ]

At the club suppers ‘Coley,’ as tfce boys 
called him, wss disturbed by the question
able jests and stories of some of the mem
bers, and at length declared publicly that 
he should protest against anything like in
decency in the conversation or in the songs 
that were sang.

Notwithstanding this, at the next meet
ing one ot the boys began to sing a sala
cious ditty, and Coley rose indignantly to 
his teet.

‘If this sort of things goes on I shall 
leave the room,’ he said.

The singer continued, and Coley march
ed out. The next day he wrote to the cap
tain of the eleven, and astured him that 
unless he received an apology he should 
quit the club.

He was too important a man to lose, and 
the apology was sent. The trial ot feeling 
to the young fellow who made it could have 
been no greater than the trial of demand
ing it and risking a refusal ; for, like all 
enthusiastic cricket-players, Colev was 
passionately fond cf the game. But he 
loved character better than cricket, and 
the outcome was a victory of principle.

Here was the kind of boy of which 
martyrs ere made. The spirit that em
boldened him to resent vilentss sent him 
afterward to present Christianity to a pagan 
people. A group of islands nerth of New 
Guinea in the South Pacific became the 
brave man’s field of labor, and there he 
tell a victim to heathen cruelty.

But death has not erased from ths mem
ory of earth hie example of manly courage 
and royal decipleehip. The story of the 
boy of Eton and ‘Martyr Bishop ot Melad- 
eeia’ is told here—and will be told lor many 
a year to come—to kindle fearless virtue 
in other minds, and impress a noble lesson 
on Christlike sacrifice.

©oauoollsrsy Шані0Що TRY

SATINS,
ol suffering, men persecuted, men full of 
trouble they would be. and yet in the midst 
of a very whirlwind of trouble the Master 
bade them keep a heart of peace and faith 
and assurance, a priceless treasure which 
the world of trouble could never take from

And how was it to be done 9 By faith in 
Him. ‘You have had that larger faith in 
God. I have brought you a fuller revel
ation of God ; believe also in Me. lake 
my life, My teaching, My acts, My words, 
take Me as I stand in your midst and let 
your faith gather round Me, if you would 
have that faith which will make you strong 
and peaceful m the midst ol the violent dis
turbances of life ; you will find in Me the 
great antidote that subtle poison of trouble 
which would seek to take away from you, 
to suck away from you the very founda
tions ot your strength and p;»ce. What 
then his Christ done to give us this peace, 
this untroubled heart ?

Look and see what are some of the 
sources of trouble which comes to us in life. 
Until we know from whence to expect the 
great shadow of trouble on onr lives we 
shall not understand fully what Christ has 
done for us, to bring us peace in the midst 
of trouble. There are three great sources 
from which a man may reap trouble. There 
are those little ups and downs in life. You 
find that, somehow or other, things will not 
go exactly as you would like, you see that 
life itself is far too restless an animal ever 
to get it to go just as you like, the days do 
not come just as you desire ; other’s inter
ests clash with your’s ; sorrow and pain 
come sometimes roughly and rudely upon 
you, and yon are inclined to think that the 
whole ot life is a boiling vortex of uncer
tainly and disappointment. And what 
does Christ say to ua under those circum
stances ? ‘Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither let it be afraid.’ The trouble of life 
may come to us because we do not under" 
stand the meaning of life. If you and I 
cross the threshold of the world and imagine 
that life is intended to be a scene of ease 
we shall misunderstand It. But supposing 
this thing we call life is the great sphere for 
the manufacture of human souls and 
characters, the great throbbing machinery 
that is intended to turn out, under the 
guidance ol God, heroic men and tender 
men, noble-hearted women, tender-heart
ed women ; that all the meaning ot life, the 
richness of life, the success of life is not 
that the baud should be full of the good 
things of this world, that the heart should 
be allowed to sleep in the cool gentle 
zephyrs ot perpetual prosperity, unmoved 
by the shocks of time. That is what Christ 
taught us. He came and lived the troubled 
life Himself, He bad not where to lay His 
head. He did not scale the heights of am
bition, He cared not two straws what the 
world said ot Him ; He had his own mis
sion and His own message and step
ped it bravely in the world and 
spoke out the truth God had given to Him 
fearless of all results and consequences. 
He would sooner have parted with l.fe it
self than pait with a single particle of 
tiuth and justice and reality and honesty’ 
And He said to hii diciples, as He has 
said to the world ever afterwards : ‘You 
mistake ttie meaning of life if you think it 
is intendeb only for ease and comfort and 
wealth.’ Just as you understand that God’s 
purposes to you are something loftier than 
you have been dreaming of you will cease 
to wonder if providence crashes in npon 
you and destroys your plans. You, who 
thought to build your nest high up in the 
rocks where you will be safe irom the dis
comforts of life—that you would make 
a palace of art in which you could live in 
selfishness, your rock is swept by the tor
rent and you are sent down again into the 
midst of your fellowmen. You are intend
ed to live amonget your fellowmen, to be 
one with them in sympathy. When we 
find in this life that we save the perpetual 
example and the perpetual friennship of 
Jesus Christ then I think the little 
worries and troubles of life begin 
to afflict us less than they did before, we 
brace up the nerves of our souls to face 
them, and we say “We will not be con
quered by the troubles of life, but we will 
conquer them, and though the troubles 
seem overwhelming, crushing down the 
physical life within us and scattering all our 
plans, we have that within us, greater, 
grander, nobler still ; we will draw the de
velopment of our characters from the life 
of Christ.” Here, therelore, the taith in 
Goa and faith in Christ, the eternal father
hood of God working through all plans for 
the trait mg and education of His children, 
invite you to leave yourself in all courage 
and in all obedience in the .hands of the 
Father ; to mould your characters accord
ing to the experience of life ; to follow on 
close to the footsteps of Jesus Christ Him
self, following Him and learning that God 
hath got something in store for ns ; even 
by means of the disappointments and troub
les of life, training our characters till we 
become in heart and-aoul the children of 
the Most High, fit, prepared, for the bet
ter life He may have in store for us.

Look onoe
trouble it is when we reflect on the follies 
and failing» of ou character, and ask our
selves whether sin is not after all the bit-

THE SOURCE ON TROUBLE.

An Able Sermon on Trouble by Кет. Mr.
A. V. Carpenter.

"Let not jour heart be troubled; ye believe in 
God, believe also In me.”—Sr. Jobh хіт. i.

There is ao life that does not experience 
what we call trouble. I do not mean to say 
that trouble is equal in all lives and all ex
periences. There are some to whom 
trouble seems to come in greater quantity, 
in greater intensity ; while there are others 
whose lives seem to pass comparatively un
troubled through the world. Yet, if we 
could analyse the lives end feelings ot our 
fellow men, if we could get deep down into 
their very heart and soul, we should find 
that there is no life, however unrofflid it 
may seem on the surface, that does not en- 

^Kjtreter what we call trouble. It falls to 
tbe lot of all mankind to have trouble 
sooner or later. The child that lies help
less in our arms, we know that it the life 
of that child be spared to old age, one ex
perience among otters it will have—the 
experience of trouble. If you and I think 
for one moment we shall see that trouble 
in itselt is not ot necessity an evil. The 
life of man would bave been very different 
if it had not been for the influence and 
Oft і on of trouble.

There are three things that may come 
out of the experience ot trouble. Does not 
trouble help to develop human character, 
human ingenuity, human power ? Would 
men collectively or individualy have grown 
in such strength and power and ingenuity, 
if it had not been for the presence ot 
trouble ? Just as man is cilled upon to 
encounter the difficulties and troubles of 
life his character is tested, just as he 
braces himself to overcome trouble does 
bis character grow in strength and great
ness. And, besides that, is not trouble 
one ol the means which brings ns into sym
pathy with our fellow men, having that 
■oitening, that charity-impating influence 
which enables us to enter into the troubles 
of others and thereby to draw closer to 
them ? And does not trouble make us 
look beyond the clouds of the present, giv
ing us just that element of dissatisfaction, 
which sets the heart and soul craving after 
something greater than ourselves. It 
brings home to us a sense of our weakness, 
sends us into the darkness asking lor one 
greater than and beyond ourselves that 
makes for righteousness. The troubles ot 
this world often make us feel that this life, 
cut off Irom all else, does not give us sat
isfaction, which is only to be found in frith 
in God and the conviction ot the immortal
ity ol the soul. Here it is we may see that 
trouble bas its advantages.

There is one danger. It may upset our 
plans, but this is not the denger ot trouble ; 
the real danger is when it enters into the 
life, and the man or the woman grows dis
heartened, and the strength of resistance 
becomes weakened, and the tides of trouble 
overwhelm him. It that be so, surely you 
and I need some help by which we miy 
face the troubles of life, that will give us 
that strong and great heart end soul which 
can look within and face a very sea against 
us, and yet maintain the courage and en 
durance and faith of our souls. It is just 
such a faith and courage which Jesus 
Christ would give us. You hear the words 
coming to you that have come to troubled 
humanity throughout eighteen hundred 
years, the words ol the Master spoken so 
calmly and with such assurance—‘Let not 
your heart be troubled, neither let it be 
afraid.’

We aek who was it spoke these words 
and to whom did He first address them ? 
He Who dared, knowing what life was, to 
tell His fellowmen not to let their hearts be 
troubled or afraid, was He one Who had 
never felt the pinch and press of trouble 
Himself? Nay, He was a man of sorrows 
and acquainted with grief, He was cne Who 
had, been thrown into the very vortex 
of adversity, knowing what the conflict ot 
trouble and sorrow was in the world. 
Was ever a life more troubled in its exter
nal environment than that life of Jesus 
Christ Who knew what trouble waa from 
day to day P And those to whom He spoke 
these words, who were they P Were they 
some of Heaven’s favourites sheltered off 
from the blast of adversity, from the trou
ble and experience of life? As the Master 
{poked upon them He knew perfectly well 

v what trouble lay in store for them. He 
knew that He would be takdn from thsm, 
and He knew that all ths brant of the new 
movement would fall upon them—persecut
ion, imprisonment, mis- representation— 
that even death itself would be the lot of 
some of them. His eye could see what 
was in store for them, and He never hid it 
from them. He told them to count the 
cost, He told them they would be regarded 
as the off-scouring of the world, that per
secution and trouble was to be their lot in 
life, and yet He spoke to them and sail, 
“Let not your heart be troubled, neither 
*»be alraid.”

He did not mean then that some external 
peace was to be theirs, that men of like 
passions with ourselves were to be made 
so hard that they would not feel the pinch 
and press of trouble; He did not mean 
that lift’s pathway should be miraculously 
smoothed tor them, that they might glide 
with esse along the way of life. No, men

1
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‘No, said the benefactor, ‘do it to-night 
before âunaet, before the dew falls. Who 
can tell the importance to those sad hearts 
of a night’s sleep unhiunted by the wolf 
of want!'

IN CASE OF FIRE.
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Your house takes fire. What burns firat ? 
The lightest and most inflammable stuff, of 
course—furniture, doors, shelves, floors, 
panelling, and other woodwork. If it >s a 
stone or bri.k house the walls will prob
ably reniai a standing—a melancholy sight.

Were not this a principle of universal 
applica'ion Mr. Meddings would never 
have compared himself to a skeleton, as he 
does in the letter to which your attention 
is now invited.

‘In tke autumn of 1891.’ he says, ‘I fel- 
into a low, weak state of health. My or
dinary energy appeared to have g 
of me. 1 always felt tired and languid, 
and couldn't account for it. Nothing 
seemed to rest me. I was as tired in the 
morning as when I went to bed. I had a 
bad taste in the mouth, my appetite was 
poor, and after meals I had a pain in my 
chest and left side.

T was in this condition until the 14th of 
March, 1892, and then I had to give up 
work. The reason was, 1 was too weak to 
work. In fact, I was so wetk that it was 
about as much as I could do to walk across 
the floor. Besides this I had a dry, hack
ing cough ; and at night I sweat so the bed- 
cloths we.e wtt. Sometimes during the 
day, clammy sweats would break out all 
over mo.

T lost flesh rapidly, until I was like a 
skeleton. My muscles seemed to be 
shrunken and withered. There was no 
feeling of warmth in me ; it was as though 
my blood hid gone cool and thin. I was 
too feeble and helpless to wash or dress 
myself, and people said I was wasting 
away, as though they expected to see the 
end of it preeently.

"I consulted two doctors and they gave 
me medicine, but it did me no good. One 
day my aunt, Mis. B-nton, of Francis 
Street, Walsail, called, and in the course 
of talk she arid that the medicine that did 
her good when she was ill was Mother 
Saigel’s Curative Syrup, 
look reasonable to bel 
cure a cate as bad as mine, nevertheless 
my wile got me a bottle from Mr. Grove, 
the chemist in Pa-k Street, and I commenc
ed taking it. In a few days I found myself 
much better ; my appetite was better, and 
I bad gained a little strength-

•To make the story short, I kept on tak
ing the Syrup and continued to get 
As soon as 1 could digest my food the 
night sweats and the cough abated, and in 
a few weeks I was able to go back to my 
work. This is two years ago, and since 
then I hive been in good health tor which 
I have to thank Mother Saigel’s Syrup. 
(Signed) Arthur Thomas Meddings, lôo, 
Farrington S reel, Walsill, March 6 th, 
1891.’

In a fire, as we said, it is the light, in
flammable stuff that burns first. That's 
why Mr. Meddings got to be so gastly 
thin. The Hath or fat is the fuel ol tbe 
body.. In heil'h it keeps up (he warmth 
and furnishes the power. And to keep up 
the fuel we must eat.

Now, disease is a cotlUgration ; it tries 
to burn the house up, and often does it. 
And it often burns the flesh up, more or 
less of it. The fat goes first, the muscles, 
&i., afterwards. That’s the way of it. 
About that time the tenant moves out.

Our triend was well on towards that 
point. But it wasn’t lung disease that ailed 
him, albeit he had the cough and the 
sweats. They go also with indigestion and 
dyspepsia— his real and only malady. He 
got feeble and thin bemuse his disease 
wouldn’t allow the stomach to digest the 
fo:d. Hence he consumed all the flesh he 
had stored up, and then (luckily for him) 
he began to tike Mother Seigel’s Cura
tive Syrup, which set his stomach and liver 
right, and gave his victuals a chance to 
Led him.

All the same, it is dangerous to let a fire 
get headway. When it is your body 
quench the first spark with Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup.

Testimony of Eminent Men.
It is well for all to keep in mind that 

Franklin gave as bis last and most earnest 
testimony :—‘Young man, my advice to 
you is that you cultivate an acquaintance 
wih and a firm belief in the Holy Scrip
tures— thit is your certain interest ;’ that 
Diderot said : ‘No better lessons than 
those of the Bible can I teach my child ;’ 
that both Descartes and Newton said : 
‘No sciences are better attested than is the 
religion of the Bible— not even the mathe
matical 9’ and that Jesus said ; ‘If they 
hear not Moses and the prophets, neither 
will they be persuaded, though one rose 
from the dead.’
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A VERY USEFUL. В A SOON.away.
An Animal That Was Trained to Work Very 

Intelligently.

Certain wild animals cm be trained to 
act very intelligently as servants of man, 
and even to exceed the dog in power of 
thought and action. Le Vaillant, the 
African traveller, says that he had a tame 
baboon which was not only sentinel, but 
hunter and purveyor of food and water. 
This monkey, by sheer force of brains, 
took command of the dogs which protec:ed 
the camp, and used and directed them just 
as the older baboons command and direct 
tbe rest of the tribe.

By bis cries, says Le Vaillant, he always 
warned us of the approach of an enemy 
before even the dogs discovered it. They 
were so ac ustomed tohii voice that they 
us ad to go to sleep, and at first I.was vexed 
with them for deserting their duties ; but 
when I bad once given the alarm, they 
would all stop to watch for his signal, and 
on the lea«t motion of his eye, or the shak
ing ot bis head, I have seen them rush to
ward the quarter where Lis looks were 
directed.

,

The Ocean of Eternity.

Some poet-mind hss fancied that all the 
sound waves born on land escape to the 
ocean at last. They jostle and crowd 
each other above solid ground, but the sea 
bas room tol all, and they are rocked in 
billow cradles into harmony with the voice 
of the deep—the voice that speaks the 
language of all emotion. So it is with the 
warring, discordant, crowded feelings of 
earth-life. They escape from the narrow 
bounds of time, from Its distortions and 
unrest, to find free play on the ocean of 
eternity. It is a mistake to think that 
tbe life of heaven is like the unrippling 
monotony of the eea of glass. The emo
tions that here are confined by circum
stances, frozen by lack of sympathy, bound 
by selfishness, shall be as tree as the airs that 
kiss the bosom of the sea, or tliз voices of 
the deep, that call end change unceasingly. 
ILaven is not the abode of insipid good
ness. Emotion does not need the taint ot 
ein to render it interesting. Happiness 
and purity in heaven go hand in hand, 
with full-orbed power to be, to do, to en- 
jay, with the liberty of thought and feel
ing the world cannot coutain.

I
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I often carried him on my hunting ex

peditions, during which he would amuse 
himsrif by climbing trees, in order to aid 
us in the pursuit ot game.

When he was thirsty he used to hunt 
about and discover some succulent tuber 
which was as effectual, under the circum
stances, as a watermelon. One might say 
that he was not more clever than a truffle- 
dog ; but though the dog can find a root he 
cannot dig it up.

Toe baboon did both, having the advan
tage of hands : though he used these, not 
to extract the root, but to adjust bis weight 
so as to use the leverage of his teeth to the 
best advantage.

He laid hold of the tuft of leaves with his 
teeth, pressed bis four paws on the earth, 
on all sides of it, and then drew his head 
slowly back. The root generally followed.

If this plan did not succeed, he seized 
the root as low down as he could, and then 
throwing his heels over his head, turned a 
back somersault and came up smiling with 
the root in his mouth. It was easy to 

t teach him that it was a part of his business 
to find these roots, and that his mister must 
•go shares.’
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Tbe Influence ol Appearances.

A seeming to be is a temptation to be. 
The Scripture injunction to avoid the ap
pearance of evil is not merely given to us 
in the interest of others who might be 
misled by our example, nor is it merely in 
our interests as a protection against our 
biing misjudged or falsely accused. It 
benefits us more directly than that. To 
get into the habit of appearing evil is to 
grow accustomed to such appearance. A 
man’s appearance becomes, as it were, his 
second self, npon whose evil countenance 
he grows accustomed to look without re
monstrance. His nice sense of moral 
judgment is thus blunted. He gravitates 
unconsciously to being what once he only 
seemed to be. It is not only safer for 
others, then, that we avoid the appearance 
of evil, but safer for ourselves.

that makes us strong, strong to bear all 
things, strong to be true to our convictions, 
strong to be true to the service ot life that 
gathers around Jesus Christ and says, ‘Be 
not afraid of ein ; you hive that power 
within that shall overcome the sin ; be not 
afraid of the adversities of life ; you have 
the power to mould these for good ; be 
not afraid ot death ; it is the entrance to 
the joy and peace beyond.’ Tais faith will 
make individuals strong, this faith will 
make nations strong. Would to God we 
bad more of that taith.—Rev. B. A. Car
penter, M. A.

HE GOT THE CHECKBOOK.

Bow the Table* Were Turned on n Would- 
be Swindler.

It is always gratifying to one’s sense of 
justice to see the tables turned upon a 
would-be swindler. Mrs. J. G. Jebb tells 
the story ot a young Englishman who was 
travelling in Mexico. One Don Manuel 
represented to him the immence value of 
a certain silver-mine, with which circum
stances compelled him to part. But his 
friend should see and judge fn himself !

The two men were accordingly lowered 
a short distance into the shift and the 
Englishman was so pleased with the ap
pearance ot the ore that he gave his check 
for half the purchase price. Later, he felt 
moved to explore his investment farther, 
and going alone to the mine, hired an 
Indian in the vicinity to lower the cage. 
He speedily discovered that the mine was 
full of water !

Putting into immediate action a plan of 
reprisal, he sought Don Manuel and ex
pressed his desire to visit the shaft again, 
to which the Mexican reluctantly yielded. 
The Indian was again hired to lower the 
cage, Don Manuel, at the Englishman’s 
instance, giving the requisite met ructions. 
The Englishmen then politely motioned^ the 
older man to be seated.

Hardly had he done so, when the Indian, 
in obedience to a gesture from his secret 
patron, began turning the windlass. In 
vain Don Manuel entreated and threatened, 
till his voioe arose laintly from far below.

Then the cage was drawn up to within a 
few feet of the surface and the Englishman 
demanded of its drenched occupent the sur
render of his check. Evidently the young 
man meant business, and without a word, 
Don Manuel yielded.

Ineffectual Trick.gain-
An amusing example ot two souls with 

but a single thought is the following, fur
nished by one of the participants :

‘Many years ago,’ he says, ‘I was in camp 
with a friend ol mine in Canada. Toward 
morning I awoke shivering with cold. The 
fire was very low. My companion was 
sound asleep.

Well, it isn’t nice to get out of a warm 
blanket to haul frosty logs to the fire, so I 
gave Wyndham a kick, and then pretended 
to be asleep.

There was no response, and by and by I 
I tried another kick. Then the old 
drel burst out laughing.

“I did the sane thing toyoi 
utes ago,” he said. ‘ Tint’s h 
to wake up.”

Then we both turned out, and soon had 
a fire going.

Do Not Procrastinate.

What thou doest, do quickly. There is 
only one niche into which your effort will 
be forever as those unfinished pillars at 
Baalback, which only show that somebody 
was criminally behind time. A benevol
ent man once discovered that a minister’s 
family was in great distress. He gave a 
deacon fifty dollars, saying ; Give it to 
them in a way becoming their standing ; do 
it ingeniously, lovingly, but do not mention 
the giver.’ The deacon, said: ‘Yes, I 
will do it the first thing in the morning.’
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Ticon- PILB8 CURED IN З TO в NIGHTS.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases of itching piles in from three to six 
nights. One application brings comfort. 
For blind and bleeding piles it is pet 
Also cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Ec 
Barber’s Itch and all eruptions of the skin. 
36 cents.
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Walter ВакГг & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest sud Largest Manufacturer- of
BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH

For 25 Years, Says Mrs. J. D. Stoddard of 
Aston, PURE. HIGH GRADE

Cocoas a„d Chocolates
17 Perk, N- J„Bnd Two Bottle. •< 

fir. Afimf’i Core Tor the Bcort 
Restored the Lost Treooure.

For twenty-file jeer, I have been • 
great «offerer iront belli dilute, palpi - 
tetion, diminue end «even headechei. I 
»iw Dr. Agoew’i Core for the Hurt nd- 
vertiud, end determined to try it. Two 
bottle» here done wonder, tor me, Tbe 
diuinees end palpitation ere gone, the 
budiohee have disappeared. I never 
oeeae telling my friends the 
benefit thiv greet 
lobée - 
when.

on this Continent. No Chemicals are need in their manufacture» 
Their Breakfnet Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
coeta le- і than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 

_ ie the neat plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their
SrE/rfl German Sweet Chocolate it good to eat and good to drink. 

It Ie palatable, nutritious and healthful j a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ssk for and be sure that the? net the mnutam 
Welter Baker dt Co.’» good», made at Dorchester, Mann., 0. S. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE, t Hospital St., Montreal.
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i?L since the cultivator would wear no clothes, men, and prepare food for man and beast shaped scales upon the stem ; these are 
would sleep under a tree, and, when he as well as for themselves. Most plants colored like the stem and bloom: once 
wanted food, would climb the tree and get work busily at this food-preparing, and they were good green leaves, doing the

one can never look at the green leaves and work of food-preparing, but when the roots 
stems, without thinking of the marvelous fastened upon the tree roots, and surked 
chemistry carried on in them. But there prepared food, the occupation of the leaves 
re some plants which do not draw their was gone—they lost the chlorophyl of which 
food-supply directly from the earth or at- thty would make no proper use. So in Scrip - 
mosphere ; instead they lizily settle down tore, he who had buried his talent, lost it 
upon other plants, and feed upon what entirely.
these more industrioua-ncighbora have pre. These Indian pipes, or 'beech-drops/ 
pared. Plant idlers and paupers are there, are members of the wintergreen family ; 
called parasitic plants. their cousins, the wintergreens, have plenty

Seme of them do little work for them- of stiff, aromatic, dark green leaves ; they 
selves, and thus are not entirely parasitic, perfect that red, spicy berry, delight of 
The mistletoe is a partial parasite. It children’s hearts, and joy and comfort of 
springs from a seed dropped upon some the birds which winter among us. Long, 
tree ; this, rooting in the bark and grow- long ago theae ‘pipes’ may have had tooth
ing, derives nourishment from the sap of 80me terries, and, like the other winter- 
the tree. But it is not an entire parasite, greens, may have been competent to yield 
because it dcvelopes green leaves, which U8eiul extracts. Now they produce coth- 
draw food from the air and digest it, so *Df»* mere blanched ghosts of their ancient 
preparing a large portion of its own diet. selves, 'etble and short lived, they make 
The mistletoe matures a pure white waxen *n 6 n,ght their rapid growth on borrowed 
berry bearing seed. This berry is about capital, then in a day blacken and decay, 
as large as a chick pea. The mistletoe is Another parasite is called the broom- 
evergreen, prefers the oak-tree asita host, raPe* or broom-thief, from its habit oi 
and was worshipped by our Celtic sirts, stealing tor its subsistence the juices of 
in their Druid rites. more industrious plants. The broom-rape

A true example of a parasite is the ’’ * Ull‘ *lim Plant wi,h 8tem' ™aI1 «“>=« 
dodder, a slim vine much like the con- and tiny flottera, sll of a dull reddish brown 
volvulus and wild blind-weed. It is ol the color' 11 ,s a ‘,eed)'’ look,nB individual of 
same family originally as these. The blind the kmd ,bat loa,s aboat lar otbtr Р«°РІ=t0 
weed, however, kept strictly and honestly mamtam- Somel,mea ,be broom-rape fix-» 
to its work, developed large leaves, beauté- “Ponthe red clover plant, close above

. . , . j . .j ., , tbe r:ot. and ilia more the broom-rape
lui broad white and painted blossoms, and thrives, the feebler grows the clover, which 
ripened its seeds. On the rule of‘To him no matter bow hard it works, cannot 
that hath shall be given’ the blind weeds secrete and digett enough food for і ta 
have grown more and mere comely. Who gfe<dv guest. ,
, . , . Another species or plants, resembling
docs not levé the mornirg glory, somewhat the parasites ra their 
with its hundreds of exquisitely paint- growth, are the epiph) tes ; these are planta 
ei chalices, opened to the early day ? that naturally fix themeelves upon other 
The dodder has clusters ol tiny pirk pi»”'», rather thin in the ground, but they ♦ 
bios,urn,, shaped like minute morning- *
g ones; it has no leaves acd its stem has plant upon which they are fixed. Epiphytes 
paled and ekrunken to a slim pink thread, are air-eatr re ; they take all their food from 
which we find wandering over clover and atmosphere, and all they ask of the 
every other low-growing, soit-skmned fl.T. ЇЇЙ?М?«р 

plant or shrub, to which it fastens itself, their roots and abundant green leaves can 
Examine it, and you will find here acd gather plen i'ul food from the air. These 
there clusters of minute roots, fastened еРфЬу{ев have most magnificent blossoms, 
into the stem „1 it. enlorced hos,plant, "
and drinking the juices and food-stuff it is The mieletoe in its manner of growth ie 
preparing for Eat It. partly parasite, and partly epiphyte, as it

Ages ago the dodder was less kzy, and buiks much nutrition from the tree upon 
merely twined about other plante 1er sup- ££

port, as do the morning glories. It hid it prtpares in the laboratory of its green 
green leaves, and good roots fixed in the leaves.
<arth ; it prepared its own food. By 
degrees it turned pauptr, anl 'demanded 
food of its neighbors ; it waited its entire 
support given to it. Its little p;nk blossoms 
still attract insects to carry pollen for it, 
so that it can ripen seed ; for all else it 
begs.

The dodder seems nev< r to realize or 
regret that it wears out the plen's upon 
иhich it fastens, causing their decay and 
death. The busy plan's cannot collect and 
digest food enough for themselves and 
their enforced guest. Here we might take 
tbe dodder for the text of a little 
about idle people who ha e work an l who 
insist upon living on some relation, who is 
worn to death in trying to support them.
Very contemptible style that ! Wlnt be- 
cime of the green stem and green leaves 
that the dodder plants bad ages ago ? As 
thty were not used they were taken away : 
the lets thty were used, the more they 
shrunk and faded, until they were all 
gone. Atrophied, that is cilled. Here 
we might preach another little sermon a- 
bout idle people, who will not use the pow
ers which God has bestowed upon them, 
an l so become weak in body and mind, 
according to the general rule that the un
used is nothing bettered but only grows

The Indian pipes, or “beech drops,” 
that are often found in rainy weather at 
the foot of the trees in the woods, are all 
parasitic. They grow from the roots of,the 
forest trees, fastening upon them, and 
drawing for support the sap which is the 
prepared plant-food. If you examine these 
pipes—which are usuilly all snowy white, 
but sometimes all yellow, pink or red— 
you will see that there are numerous; leaf-

WHAT WOMEN MAY DO.w?' - £2* ЇС*№МВ@SLtr snap
О иОА,\«Ж*К A&Jursf

ШТИМ Я MW WOMEN AND BOMM 
DUTIES OF HEM LIFE.: it.

■ ■ -Clearly, too, we shall continue at in 
ethical as well as a commerial disadvantage 
unless we replace the handicrafts of the 
primitive woman and build up the industrial 
arts—the sll impoitent, ever dignified and 
beautiful pursuits of cooking and sewing 
cleaning and repairing, needlework, em- 
brtiderv, caiviug, coloring, and house de
coration. The most unlovely homes in the 
world are the bare, untidy bogies ot our 
working population. The most wasteful 
housewife on earth is the thriftless Ameri
can heurewife. To re-instats the skilled 
industries, to weave in beauty with the life 
ot the people, we must carry manual and 
technical training and applied art to the 
point of action as it were, down amorgthe 
degraded, the belated, the neglected, the 
submerged. In the ‘slums’ where ignorance 
revels, crime featera, and decent poverty 
hides, we rhould found cooking, sewing, 
and housekeeping sc hools, with carpentry 
centers, wood-carving, brass hammering, 
drawing, modeling, and other creative pur
suits tbit will fascinate the roughest street 
girl and transform the boy ‘tough’ into an 
eager, industrius artisan. Belgium and 
France, whose products we in vain try to 
equal, have planted industrial and domestic 
science schools in every hamlet, technic
al schools in all the maufacturing towns, 
dairy end farm schools in the agricultural 
districts. The teaching is adapted to local 
industries ; on tbe coast, to sbipbuildirg 
and fisheries ; in the quarries, to stone cut
ting ; around textile mills, to weaving and 
djeing; with drawing everywhere. Hence 
the industrial supremacy of these coun
tries, their excellent food, absence of 
waste, national thrill, and the love ol art 
that prevades even the humblest chssaa. To 
educa'e by the same methods the children 
ol America, to improve our homes, to 
bring order, "kill, tnd beauty into the 
harrenest lives, to carry on the propaginda 
for universal, industrial and ait training, 
is the privilege and duty of the “new 
wcIll in.”

The Woman with Liberal Training and 
Social Power Is tbe Guardian ol Her Hum
bler Sisters—Girls Who Rueh Blindly Into 
Various Occupations.

Out of 840,0C0 children of school age in 
New York city, 50,000 are untaught for 
want of school room, because ol ragged 
clothes, or unwillingness to learn. Twenty- 
eight thousand more children of school age 
are employed in stores and factories.

Who should act .or this toiling army of 
little ones, should guard the human race 
from degeneration, should demind the en
forcement of existing laws and the making 
of better laws in their behalf, should secure
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the building of schools, the expenditure of 
more money for kindergartt ni and primary 
and industriil education, unless it be in
telligent woman.

Their mission it is, too, to bring about 
better housing ot the poor and the artisan, 
to insist upon their right to decent dwell
ings, fresh air, pure water and plenty of it, 
clean alleys and courts and some privacy 
in their bonier—conditions without which 
those engaged in productive industries can 
with difficulty lead moral and virtuous lives.
It is a mistake to suppose that workers and 
honest pcor folk are satisfied with any 
miserable abode. Many of them are am
bitious. 'і Іізу have the Ьотз-making 
instinct and turn their pitifully small 
resources to admirable account, surround
ing themselves with dainty nettnees and 
refinements in apite of wretched quarters 
and overburdened lives. I know whereof I 
speak, fcavirg studied the tenements ot 
every large city and many manufacturing 
centres in the United States. Not lor g ago 
I spent four monhs in a house-to-house, 
room-to-room investigation of parts of the 
most congested ‘slum’ districts of New 
York and Philadelphia. I visited 1400 
tenements, 1000 families, and 7250 in
dividuals.

Tbe woman with liberal training, a com
petence, and sociel power id the raturai 
guard an ol the civic rights of her humble 
and ignorant sisters, whose civic wrongs 
she must also have imagination enough to 
discover by putting herself in the needy 
fellow creatures’ place, bringing to bear 
upen their problems her own broader in
sight and nobler vision. To put yourself 
in ano her’s place signifies to empty your
self ot self. Use imagination, prcbect 
yourself for the time being into tbз life of 
another. Put yourself in the place oi those 
you propose to aid, atd then indeed your 
help becomes not charity, butbro herhood.

To the least observant it is plain that 
the manuel workers who today represent 
those factory opera'ives that led us to 
economic freedom are far less skilled in 
many branches of industry than were their 
primitive forbears cr their anccsters under 
the domestic system cl tiadts. Steam- 
power inventions and appliances tend to 
change the wage-earners who watch ііізт 
into soulless, almost brainless, machines.
Labor is now to specialized that one re
peats endlessly the same process 
—feeding presses, turning cranks, guid
ing seams. Reason is stultified, 
seneibiiity is deadened. All arcund 
perfected craftsmen exist no more.
Who conserves the artistic workmanship, 
the ivsthetic and induttiial skill ot the 
pria i'.ive female ? It is not displayed by 
our proletariat, certainly, as Prof. Mason 
remarks : lor when we take the exquisite 
sewing of the Eskimo woman, done with 
sinew thread and needle cf bone, cr the 
wonderful basketry and pottery ot our 
Am rican Indians, or the feather work of 
Polynesia, or the loom products ol Africa,
and compare them with the ttsttless, use- hie sthange non he h fiant. 
less decorations and clumsy needlework of 
the untrained daughters of our laborers 
and mechanics, the comparison is all in 
favor of tbe wives and daughters of the 
degraded ravage. Household knowledge 
acd pursuits are at the lowest population.
Toe mothers and girls can neither cook 
nor sew, nor wash and iron, ncr care in 
the simplest way for the body. Ignorance 
causes the dea’h ot infants and the ill 
health and poverty of adults, whom poor 
food robs ot their only capital, tbe power
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Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the samp 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date."
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel.
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with steel dome, low steel 
radiator and three steel flues, 
is constructed on the principle 
of a basebumer stove and is 
as easily regulated as one.

! 1Two words of warning. Even to dabble 
in fcaodiiTdits end aesthetics is a sign ot 
tbe crude and amateurish but noble up- 
striving of our tines, just as it indicates 
awakened civic contcit nee that club women 
settle in one hour's discussion tbe most far- 
reaching municipal problems and the grav
est finmcial su-s. One fault, however, ol 
modern industrialism is tbit girls rush 
hastily, blindly, and sometimes 
sarily into self-suppmting pursuits for 
which tli у are ucfitted, anl to the neglect 
ot a legion of home dutit s. Tbe desire for

:і : Tlie distance the heat has to 
travel compels its utmost radiation, 
and consequently ins 
he. thig power 'WithÎ economI WF. HOLD HIGHEST TEST!- < 1 
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Retrained after Twenty І’еага'ТогІще Ft om 
That Diead Disease, Catarrh—lion. Geo. 

Taylor of Scranton, Pa., Tells the 
World What Dr. Agnew’s 

rhal Powder Has Done
!ШП it es-l c 6Іn
♦

London,
Toronto

Montreal, 1 
Winnipeg, *

VaFor Him. NO OVER
pin-money, lot more to spend on dress 
than clerks or mechanics can tfbrd their 
daughters, ewerpj into the rauks ot com
petition a whol-i army of frivolous woikers 
too young to understand the responsibility 
ot the industrial евгеег, untrained for it and 
dett mined to end it by marrying tbe fis-t 
bona-fide suitor. Such young women, 
half mlintainel at home fond of ex
citement an 1 of the crowd that congregates 
in (hops and factories, thinking chiefly of 
self, unindettified with the interests ol per
sisting labor, enter the economic market 
not on a lair business basis, but accepting 
any pitance that will tupply pocket money 
and gtafily their natural and in some re
spects commendable desire to make a good 
appearance. Tht n, having cut down pay 
below tbe life line for the telf-supportirg 
toiler, these frantitnts join in condemning 
merchants and manctacturer for offering no 
more than starvation wages. Better 
economic conditions for women will not 
come until they eater the field lees La tily 
and cn strict'y business terms; until іЬзу 
are trained enough, staple and responsible 
enough to deserve theee ameliorations, and 
capable of the concerted and

required to win them.—Popular 
Science Monthly.

I was a martyr to catarrh for twenty 
years—tried every known remedy, but 
got little or no r< lief. Was troubled with 
constant dropping in the throat, terrible 
pains in my herd, and my breath was very 
offensive. I was indue id to give Dr. Ag- 
ntw’s .Catarr! al Powt’er a trial, and the 
result was magical. The first applica'ion 
cleared my head instantly. I persisted in 
its uee, and to-day I am a cured man, and 
it ail aids me pleasure to lend my testimony.

t......................... l| yO“r |QC*| de*lef cannot supply, writ, our n..,=„t house.f
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WILLIAM TELL OUT-DONE.

A Man Who Shoots two Apples from Two 
Boys Heads.

An Italian inventor has recently made 
a double barelled gun, the barrels of which 
are easily controllable and which enables a 
marksman to shoot simultaneously at two 
objects. The inventer is Alessontro Scuri 
and he calls his invention the ‘scurimobile.’

Scuri has worked upon this invention 
almost incessantly since Ï&87 and 
pliahed hie purpose in an eminently prac
tical and ingenious manner. The gun as 
it now appears, is fitted with two barrels, 
which may be turned horizontally to 
tain extent, and set at the proper angle 
while aiming for the shots. This ia done 
with the left hand by eliding forward or 
backward a ring provided for the 
on the under aide of the gun. The axis 
around which the gun barrels revolve is 
placed in such a way, that both aims are 
visible to the marksman’s eye at the 
time. The moving of the gun barrels may 
be interrupted at any time, whereupon they 
will remain fast in any desired petition, and 
the gun is then r ady to be used. The 
illmtralion shows Scuri t hooting simultan
eously at two glass balls upon the heads of 
two children in imitation of the famous 
Swiss patriot William Tell, An act wh.'c’i 
he his been performing in bubllc in order to 
attract attention to hie patent. ILs shot 
smashes both balls and immediately after
ward he throws cut both cartridge shells 
with a iingle motion of the thumb. The 
gun msy also be used singly, and either of 
the two barrels may be temporarily pu 
of use, by letting down the cock all the 
way. A very valuable property of the 
•Scurimobile is the postibility of figuring 
out the exact distance from the objects aim
ed at by means of a graded scale, showiug 
the angle at which the gun barrels are fast
ened in relation to each other and a simple 
trigonometric formula. The gun has been 
placed on the market by a firm ot gun
smiths in Liege, Belgium, where the in
ventor now resides. He is still improving 
upon his invention end will soon exhibit 
models of the movable donble barreled 
gnn fitted with msgizines, 10 that they 
may serve as double repeating rifles.

ABB DEFOBMITIMB OUTGROWN ?

Certain Deformities If Carefully Attended 
to Will Dit appear In Time.

It is a matter of common observation thit 
the ‘bow-legs’and ‘knock-knees’ of young 
children become apparently straighter as 
age advances, even when no assistance is 
given to them. Perhaps it is due to these 
facts or possibly to a species of self-delusion 
that mothers so often believe that their 
children will outgrow many slowly increas
ing deformities, which are consequently 
neglected, to the children’s further hurt. 

Certain deformities, when arrested, will

apparently grow ltss or disappear as the 
growth of the child increases, until as adult 
age is reached they may cease to be notice
able. But even though the ideal of sym
metry be a comparatively low one, a de
formity of any moment mnat be fretted 
early if the body is to be brought up to the 
average standard. The child, like the tree 
must be taken in hand early ir any natural 
distortion is to be corrected.

Pott’s diieaae, a curvature of the spine 
due to an inf lunation of the joints causing 
decay of the bones of the spinal column, 
and hip disease, due to a similar condition 
of the hip joint, are among the deformities 
which require treatment at the earliest 
possible moment.

‘Postural deformities, so called, includ
ing bow-legs, knock-kners, flat chests, 
round backs, ‘shackle’ or loose joints and 
weak feet, are among those for which most 
can be done by surgeons and parents. On 
the other hand, such deformities will be in
creased if the weak parts are subjected to 
strain. Thus attitudes producing fatigue 
at weak spots, attitudes induced or en
couraged by uncomfortable seats or by 
defects ot eyesight are common causes of a 
want of physical symmetry.

. Newly acquired postural deformities 
yield in most cases to simple means which 
a mother or nurse ia capable of applying : Г 
but the first evidense ot any disease of theV 
bones or joints, such as a limp, a dragging 
of one foot, or a curvature of the ipine 
should receive immediate attention at the 
hands of a surgeon.

In general, it may be said that deform
ities do not tend to correct themselves. 
Nature exerts herself in other directions. 
However, a corrective force, though in it
self very slight, if rightly applied, 
tirely do away with the detormit 
least aid largely in lessening it.

I CAN’T SLEEP

Is the Dally Wall of Thousands of HanrUU 
lty Who Нате Suffered as Wm. Proud- ' 
foot of Hauntevllle Has—Read What 

the Great South American 
Nervine Did For Him.

e rmon

h f England’s Camels.

The British Government re the owner of 
about 25.000 сипзів, the greater number 
being in India, where they are kepc in re
serve at the commissariat depots, to meet 
various requirements—such as the carriage 
of stores to out stations, and camp equip- 
agea of troops (hanging quarters by line 
of march. In the war ot 1878, in Afghan
istan, camels were uaed by the British. 
Some 50,000 died during the campaign 
from cold, neglect and starvation. In
cluded in the above 25,000 are the camels 
employed in Egypt with the British army 
of occupation—in 1884 85 a camel corps 
of 1,000 was formed, which did excellent 
service during the war againat the Mahdi. 
At present between <ix and seven thousand 
camels belonging to the British Govern
ment are engaged in the advance on Don 
gola in the Soudan, and the Government 
is «t»11 buying largely, eo that probably be
fore the autumn campaign is over those 
numbers will be at least doubled. As the 
camels are obtained they are organized in
to companies ol 400 each.
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They are Parasitic acd Sustain Life In a 

Peculiar « ay.

Aye, aye,’ said my old Scotch gardener, 
‘It’s a robber plant, sure enough; there’s 
no very топу o’them—they are bye ord> 
ntr. Maist o’ planta are weel bshaved, 
an, seem to live to the glory o’ the guid 
God, who made them a.’

What did he mean by robber plants ? 
He meant the parasites. And what are 
parasitic plants? They are those which 
do not prep ire food tor themselves from 
substances drawn from the soil and air. 
The manner of life of most plants is, that 
their roots draw from the earth water 
holding various kinds of mineral matter in 
solution. Thus the water sucked up by 
the rootlets, holds chalk, iron, lime, silex, 
and many other materials, and these, with 
the water, ascend through the plant to the 
green leaves. The surface of the plant, 
especially the leaves, is covered with tiny 
pores or mouths for drinking in not only 
water, bat air. 
to the plant cirbon and

other gases in less 
quantities. All these materials are 
to be turned into good plant-food. Ibis 
transformation is effected in the leaves of 
the plant by means of tbe chlorophyl, or 
“leat-green.”-thit soft green pulp which 
fills up the net work of the leaves. A piece 
of purslane or “ live-forever ” shows this 
chlorophyl clearly. We can strip off the 
thin gray skin, or cuticle, and there is the 
thick leaf-green, which does all the wonder- 
full work of changing mineral into vegetable 
matter, and so affording food not [only for 
plant but for animals.

Animals cannot effect this change in their 
own behalf ; the plants most be the middle-
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STRAIGHT AS AM ARROW
I Not only over the homes of the workers, 

but over the shops, foundries, millr, snd 
factories, the curse of incompetence hangs. 
Unless the grade of labor improves, the 
pay of the skilled workman will be still 
farther lowered by umkilied competition. 
Our wealth, our greatness, depend on the 
mask ry [of industrial ar!s. It helps us 
little to be the largest coal-consuming and 
most inventive nation on earth, if the era 
of machinery is to be also the era of blind 
force; if behind the machine we have not 
the trained hand and eye, the taste ot the 
deeigner, the skill ot the architect and 
wood camr, the science of the ship-build
er—in ihort, manu :1 dexterity гг-anforced 
by art. However we pride ourselves on 
mere material resources, without inluetrial 
power and technique the rest of the world 
will beat ns. Japan and China have de
veloped their exquisite textiles, bronzes, 
and faience for four thousand 
Russia has greater oil fiJds than 
America. It Egypt and India fail 
to ont-acre ns in cotton,
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TO THE MARK.
In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock
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і 1 I WM greatly troubled with general 
nervous debility, indigestion and sleepless- 
nets. I tried s number of cores end con
sulted best physiciens without any benefit. 
I WM finally induced to give Sooth Ameri
can Net vine • trial. I bad heard of some 
great enrea by it. I took it, got relief from 
my sufferings, and after name one bottle 
sweet sleep cams to me. I slept like a 
child. Six bottles hare completely cared
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is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc., 
B.B. B.* should be applied externally, as well as taken 
inteiinally according to directions.

‘Doctor,’ aaid he. -I’m a viotm of in- 
■omnia. I oan’l aleep if there’» the lent 
no'ae, inch m a oat on the back fence, tor 
ins'ance.’

'Th!» powder will be effective,’ replied 
the physician, after compounding a pre
set iptipn.

‘when do I take it, doctor P’
‘You don't telco it. You giro it to the 

oat m a little milk.’—Oddi and Ends

Africa
could be turned into one vast cotton field 
where tbe three economic factors—food, 

.shelter end rainment—would bepuninfzed,
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:the back, plain under the arms, rrry full to 

poueb in iront below a plain yoke, and set 
on to the skirt with a small cord. A little 
finish of bright velvet arranged in narrow 
bretelles over the shoulders, a band across 
the yoke, and a lew small gilt buttons are 
all the trimming required, except the vel
vet caffs ànd collar band. Sleeves of these 
dresses are close, with a short doable puff 
falling like a ruflh from the top. Camel’s 
hair, serges, and all the pretty plaid wools 
are used for these gowns, and red is espec
ially fashionable this season, trimmed with 
red or black velvet. Three narrow folds 
on the skirt and a finish for the waist with 
perhaps a little cream lace, if the gown 
is for afternoon wear, make a 
pretty dress. There are some little girls 
who looked very quaint in the Puritan drees 
of soft, light gray cashmere and a [chemit- 
ette ot finely tucked lawn, with a broad 
hemstitched collar and cuffs. The short 
waist is laced with a grey cord over the 
chemisette in front, and the effect is charm
ing on a very prim little maiden. One 
of the prettiest gowns is of dark red smooth 
cloth, with a belt of red velvet and revers 
of ere am-white cloth striped with gold braid 
and trimmed with otter. Another drees of 
green has a chemisette yoke, revers and 
lower sleeve puff is ot cloth, rs is also the 
full bodice. Still another model for serge 
gowns in various colors is made with a cir
cular skirt trimmed with broad black braid 
and a narrower width put on in loop pat
tern. The bodice bottons up the back, 
where it is gathered in at the waist line only, 
and is blouse shape in front, plaited in at 
the neck. The collar of white cloth trimmed 
with braid is round in the back and pointed 
in front. Scotch plaids are perhaps the 
most economical school gowns, for they are 
made very simply with plain hemmed skirts, 
full waists, shirred into the belt back and 
front, and a tew rows of black velvet ribbon 
on the collarband, cuffs, and belt.

Cloaks for children are made ot silk, 
bengaline, velvet, and cloth, both smooth 
and rough, so it is difficult to go astray in 
materials for this purpose, and they are 
worn both long and short, especially by the 
older girls who like the short jackets of 
camel’s hair. Dark red is a fashionable 
color for coats, and some of them have vel
vet capes and a trimming of brown fur. 
Grebe is used on tan and green cloth to 
trim the revere, and muffs of cloth or velvet 
are made to match the coats. Some of ihe 
coats are full in the back, while others are 
fitted in plain, but they all have loose 
fronts. One model shows plaits in 
front trimmed with cords and buttons, and 
the collar is edged with beaver. Something 
quite new is a coat of green cloth made 
with a waist, which has rivers in front, and 
is embroidered with shades of green silk, 
and trimmed with mink.

Small girls have coats of pink, white, 
ecru and blue corded silk, an і they are 
trimmed with fur and lace. The collars 
are so large that they have the appearance 
of a cepe, and are trimmed with fur and 
lace ; pretty little muffs are made of silk and 
fur to match. Large bonnets chirred in a- 
round the head with a wide flaring frill in 
front, which gives them the effect of a poke, 
are made like the cloak, with a band of fur 
around the crown and on the cape, and a 
full ruche of lace set in around the face. 
Black velvet is also used for these cloaks 
lined with a color and trimmed with er
mine.

Very small boys have similar garments 
made of white ribbed velveteen and vicuna 
cloth of different colors, which are quite as 
suitable for the littie maidens. One of the 
models shown is a full blouse mounted on 
a yoke of the velveteen trimmed with gui
pure lace, and a second one is of cloth 
made with a short waist, and skirt gathered 
on. Long stole plaits, which may be ot 
silk or cloth, extend down the front on 
either side, and narrow velvet ribbon and 
cream lace are the trimming.

Another Matter.

Circumstances alter case, says the pro
verb, and sometimes the metamorphosis is 
accomplished with amazing suddenness.

Two amateur hunters in the northern 
woods, not long ago, saw a deer, and both 
fired at once.

‘That is my deer,’said A, ‘I shot it.1 
‘No, you didn’t,1 hotly replied B. ‘It is 

my deer, because I killed it.1
A third party was approaching from the 

opposite direction, with fury in his eye and 
a club in his hand.

‘Which of yon two rascals shot my calf ?’ 
roared the farmer.

'That fellow just told me he did it,’ said
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Fashion in the guise of a mind tonic is 
really refreshing. Some wise student of 
this frivolous subject has discovered the 
fact that new fashions are unquestionably 
invigorating to the feminine mind, a whole
some stimulus which most women need to 
brighten them up twice a year and renew 
their youth, and the more decided the 
change in modes the more beneficial is the 
effect. The consciousness of being well 
dressed in the latest fashion does wonders 
for the average woman, while the reverse 
condition is an unfailing source of annoy
ance ; so there is a practical side to this 
question of dress that improves our man
ners as well as our looks.

The fashions in view just at present are 
very easily adapted to our use, since the 
points of difference between summer and 
winter styles are in the smaller sleeves, 
narrower skirts, and tte added bolero 
jyket, but a revolution in skiits is prom- 
ired which will stir op a lively interest in 
the affaire of Dame Fashion. The Paris
ian models furnish a vaiiety in skirts that 
is at least commendable as an exhibition 
of the dress designer’s ingenuity, but 
whether or not it will oast the plain 
flatiog skirt from popular furor 
is the point in question. Skirts are trimmed 
around the bottom, panelled up tte side, 
gathered or plait-.d in around the hips,

, draped with the efiect* of an evertkirt, and 
'made with tablier fronts and medium long 
trains for evening wear ; and the 'peplum' 
overekirt, cut in long pun's to bang over 
an underdress of a darker or a lighter 
•bede in a contrasting material, is one of 
the old styles revived for inspection. The 
overdress may be of velvet over a cloth or 
a brocaded silk skirt, or the reverse, with 
the two materials uted in the bodice to 
complete the double effect ; but as yet the 
plain gored skirt, fi ting well at the top, 
with the fulness plaited in narrowly at the 
back, has the lead. Four and a half or five 
yards around the botton is the required 
width, and it is by far the most graceful 
skirt we have bad in years.

Some of the latest tailor-made skirts arc

gowns in flowered taffeta silk, corded silk, 
satins, and moires, in shades of yellow, 
pale rose, and white. Black lace gowns 
made over white satin and white dinner 
dresses with green velvet belts and boleros 
are both very much worn. The Louis XVI. 
evening gowns are the latest style, and 
one pretty gown of this sore is of white 
tifftts,flowered with rose color,made with a 
tablier front of cream net ru ffl it and gather
ed in toll around the hips. The waist is 
long and pointed with a stomacher of the 
cream net and a tiny ruche around the 
neck. All the shades of rose color, will 
prevail in evening toilets daring the coming 
season, and the new tints are more beauti
ful than anything we have ever had before. 
A pretty even:ng gown is of yel
low satin, brimmed across tin front of 
the skirt with oblong pieces of satin, em
broidered with applique lace.and pearls, 
and tied together with yellow satin ribbon. 
The bodice is of white chiffon, over which 
is an odd-shaped bolero, and bands and 
bows of satin from the corslet belt. A 
dinner dress of pink and grey shot moire 
is made with a low bodice, which laces up 
the back, and is covered in front with full 
pick chiffon ruched at the top, and out
lined with pink velvet revers edged with 
an accordion-plaited frill of chiffon and 
embroidered with pearls and jat. Tte 
revers fold back over the puffed chiffon 
sleeves,and the draped belt is of black satin 
ribbon tied in a bow. Rose-tinted moire 
si.k forms the third gown, beaded down 
the front seams with jet, and turned back 
on either side in revere to display fan 
plaitings of lace.

Net is very popular for evening gowns, 
but it is usually jewelled or spangled with 
steel or jet, which makes it expensive. 
One gown of black n»t striped with silver 
sequins had a berthe and sleeves of white 
tulle and a belt ot green glace ribbon.

Among the new cloth gowns there is 
every shade of red. but the dark rich reds 
are the most detirable. One of there is 
trimmed with bands of gray-green satin 
covered with guipure lace edged and 
crossed with black velvet ribbon. The 
yoke neck is of satin and lace, and squares 
of cloth trimmed around with velvet ribbon 
fall over the full cloth bodice. Another
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AFTER MAST YEARS.

An Unkind Word Still Lingered In the 
Lady's Memory.

The sorrows of childhood are very tragic, 
aud they are not likely to pass away with 
the days which gave them birth. Little 
things seem so big to us then, and big 
things so impossible to bear !

A middle-aged women not long ago 
went back to the village where she hid 
spent her childhood, and there she was 
made much of on account of the admirable 
standing of her family in the community. 
One tea party after another was "given for 
her, and at each she wes the happy centre 
of attention. But at one festivity she was 
seen to be manifestly uncomfortable, and 
very early proposed to the lady who had 
come with her that they ehould take their 
leave.

‘Why, you'll breakup the party !’ said 
the other. Aren’t you well ?’

‘Yes,'was the hesitating answer, ‘quite 
well—but—oh, there she comes now!’

* WhoP*
‘Mrs. Lan®, isn’t it? The lady in the 

gray silk. Some one said it was she. I 
haven’t seen her for twenty-live years.’

‘Yes, that’s Mrs. Lane, and she’s com
ing to speak to you. Why, what makes 
you so embarrassed ?’

For the guest of honor was Hushing and 
dropping her glance before the sweet old 
lady who approached.

‘Well, my dear,’ said the latter, ‘You 
don’t know me, but I remember you when 
you were a little girl as pretty as a pink.i 

Then the visitor suddenly laughed out in 
the midst ot her embarrasimsnt.

‘But I do remember you, Mrs. Lane,’ 
she said, ‘and it I had been sure of meet
ing you, I should never have had the 
courage to come here today.’

Everybody stared, and the dear old lady 
began to look pained and troubled.

‘When I was a very little girl,’ the lady 
went on, still emiling, ‘I went to a chil
dren’s party at your house. We had little 
tea-tables set out on the lawn, and I, chy 
and very awkward, fell against one and 
knocked it over, sindwiches, cake and 
lemonade ! Worse than all, at least six 
plates ot your delicate china were broker. 
My heart was broken, too ; but when I 
heard a servant mutter, ‘Clumiy !’ it seemed 
to me the wound never would heal. And it 
never has, quite

‘Sometimes I wake up at night and 
remember your broken china, and try to 
think whether I ever heard that it was an

propose. His rails were to be hollowln 
order to allow bctT water to~circulate
through them, thus_keeping the~metal
warm and preventing the formaTiorTof hoar
frost.

Another writer, fully persuaded jthat no 
smooth-wheeled vehicle could be made to 
move along ordinary roads, fitted bis piston- 
rods not to work wheels, but a set of leg % 
that kicked into the read beneath the en
gine, moving it much as a punt is'poled in 
the water, only hire there were to he four 
poles instead oi one.

Decidedly more interesting than 'an en
gine that kicked its way along >as 
that was actually to weak on four legs. 
There are several virieties of these steam- 
walkers, one of which bust on its trial trip, 
and killed six persons. It was not till 
Hedjey exploded all these ingenious theories 
by simply trying how a smooth wheel 
would really set on a smooth road, that 
the wonderlul inventions ceased.

The idea of danger was always very 
prominent in the minds of inventors. One 
was so convinced that ‘accidents on rail
roads would be frequent,’ that he proposed 
to minim'ze the loss of lie by attaching 
the train to the engine by a long 
that in the event of collision onl 
giuemen would sufier.

Another adopted the expedient of a 
feather-bed placed between the buffers ot 
the carriages, so that ‘a shock could not

Vater
n if desired.

Vbe transmitted and a third, and still more 
ingenious patentee, proposed fixing a pair 
ot rails along the top ot the train, fa'ling 
at a gentle gracient fore and aft, so that in 
event of another train meeting or over-lak- 
irg it, the two could pass over and under 
each other, and both could go on their way 
rejoicing.
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plaited nearly all the way round, beginning 
with the wide box plait in front, and are of 
short walking length, which is the per
fection of comfort. Gored cloth skirts are 
trimmed on each seam with braid put on in 
a scroll pattern, around the bottom with 
featoons and military knots of brsid, and 
silk braid stripes the seams of velvet gowns.
An imported black velvet gown of this style 
his a short coat bodice very scant in the 
basque and a vest ot cream satin, opening 
with pointed revere over a chemisette with 
* frilled cravat. Folds of blick satin with 
a soft cord inside to forma roll, outline the 
seams of other skirts, and bands of colored 
satin covered with cream lace are set into 
the seams with the material lapping 
on either side, or on the outside with a 
finish ot itch-wide black velvet libbon on 
the edges and crossing the bind at inter
vals all the way down. Braid is put on in 
horizontal lines from the bottom of the 
skirt to the knee, and tiellis work braiding 
is another novelty in skirt trimming which 
entirely covers the tablier front. This ef
fect is carried out with narrow velvet rib
bon on bolero jackets and the short puffs 
on the sleeves.

Black satin and velvet ribbons in various 
widths are used in great quantities for 
dress trimmings this season, and they trim 
the akirts and decorate the bolero jackets 
and vests, either sown on plain or plaited 
into a frill. They form the wide belts to 
much worn, and are made into bows and 
rosettes without number. Fur is very ex
tensively used as a dress trimming, and it
“ ,4aita “ l*"bion,ble oa evenicK go*™» The noticeable difference in cut i, in the 
and tea gowns is ,t.. cn cloth costume, „feeves, which folio» Ihe tendency of all
17,ьЛ‘Т ЛТ;.ЬіП1,-‘ 0f “ble -leeve. to be .mailer. And in .kfef the.e 
with a finish ol beaded trmsm.ng on one „e the ..me .tr.ight breadth, for the .ilk 
«de «e .et m row. aero., the Iront bread- gc„n, ,nd a circ„Ur cnt for the wool 
the of ve vet and cloth gown. ; and around dresse,. The guimpe dies, for girl, under 
Л. bottom of the skirt. and tsim the eleven ye.,, ot age i. one of The st.p'e 
todi«”. being «t on up and down with fa.hion, which do not vary much from 
cre.ml.ee m,e,t,on between to form the .ea.cn to another, but the guimpe waist i. 
blouje or vest front o a oloth bodice, often made of velvet, .ilk, led p'ain wool
ьҐЛ: ЄГ.Т • trUn ,0m\0f ,h* “«'«a of cambric, tor the needed warmth 
brocaded «Ik evening gown,, with two Narrow braid or velvet ribbon
row. Kt wide.psrt .round the skirt, one .cwn on in .„„nd or oroMwise of the 
besng on hebottnm and the combination | yoke and eng, make, the plain wool very

g°”-’ “d --і*
of fur are worn on both house and street 
gowns, and wide belts ot for are one of the 
extreme fancies occasionally seen, bat it is

G^bïTli-GuaTanH
Meriden Britannia Co.

gown of moss-green cloth shows a full 
tkiit plaited on either side of the front. 
The bat que, plaited front and back, is of 
green velvet trimmed with guipure, jet, 
and turquoise beads, and the lower part of 
the bodice, which is laid in crosswise folds, 
is of fawn and pink ehot silk. A second 
red cloth gown bas a zouave made of al
ternate rows ot black eatin and guipure 
over heliotrope moire edged with a frill of 
white ribbon. The sleeves are trimmed 
with bands of black satin, and the skirt 
has a black satin rouleaux in

ILARY MFG.
;o.

Montreal, ‘ 
Winnipeg, ‘ X іxrovea
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Zouaves trimmed u ith gold buttons are 

pretty for cloth gowns, and the wide cein
tures are very often made of chine silk. 
Plaid silk waists, made with a bolero, and 
soft, full vest ot black chiffon striped across 
with narrow black satin ribbon, and ajobot 
frill ot chiffon, edged with ribbon, are ef
fective with black cloth skirts.
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CHOICE SELECTED PURE CORN.
NO ADULTERATION

THE BEST FOR CHILDREN.
WHAT IS IT?Children’s gowns and cloaks are of es

pecial interest now that the time has come 
to fit the children oat for the winter, and 
the more one thinks about children’s cloth
es the more interesting they are, for there 
is some satisfaction in the purchase of 
their pretty, simple gowns which can all 
be worn out before

%

Seventy-Seven is Dr. Humphreys i 
precious Specific for Colds, Grip, In
fluer z a, Catarrh, Pains and Soreness in 
the Head and Chest, Coughs and Sore 
Throat.

The mariner’s compass is not more trust
worthy than “77”; the North Star not 
more fixed and reliable ; with “77” 
pecket companion you can piss nnsca'hcd 
through the labyrinth ot fall and winter's 
dangers.

It keeps out the cold like 
blaoket ; it keeps up the vitality like a 
pull of brandy. It is the wonder; the 
“hold fast’’ of multitudes suffering from 
Colds and Chest Diseases,’
Dr. Humphreys’ Homeopathic Manual 
of Diseases Free at your Druggists 
or Mailed on Request.

RECIPE for Infants’ Food.
’ To one desertspoouful of Henson's 
Canada Prepared Corn, mixed with half 
a cup of cold water, add hall a pint of 

rboiling water ; stir over the lire for 
five minutes; sweeten slightly ; for older 
babies mix with milk instead of water. 

SEE OTHER RECIPES ON PACKAGE.

THE EDWARDSBURO STARCH CO. 
Works: Cardinal, Ont, 
Offices: Montreal, P.Q.
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they go out of style. 
There is nothing very striking or original 
in their autumn fashions, but that is dne to 
the fact that there is co little that is new in 
the grown-up gowns.

ці

Cafe Royal,
.

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
Cor. Kinz and Prince Wm. Streets.

Meals Served at all Hours
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM CLARK,

• I
і'

old and 
itself at
if ever we met you would know me by 
instinct, and say to yourself, ‘That’s the 
little girl who was so clumsy !’ ’

The two women came a step nearer each 
other, and there were tears in their eyes. 
The older one bent forward.

‘You dear child !’ said she. ‘I’d forgotten 
all about it. And I’d rather smash all the 
china I ever had with my own hand than 
have had any human creature suffer so !’

They kissed each othej, and at bast 
wound in the world was healed.—Youth’s 
Companion.

precious set. Yon were kindness 
the time, but I have alwavs felt that

fi^You can depend on “77” for

COLDS Proprist

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

guimpea «ге always nice for dreaaea. 
Guimpe dreaiea are nude with the circular 
shirts as well as the straight breadths, and

ïæzs-кг. r. EEEF^-x -
among the neck ruchings and small « ,, , , ,
collarettes made up in a variety of shapes S®rvioe4bl® aoh°o1 dreaa8a of figured 
combined with tecs and velvet in each. »« mad, ,,th a round .mat fuUed in 
way that odds and ends of for can be 
utilised and made wondrously becoming.
Another use for small bits of for is on the 
revere of cloth gowns. Sable is always 
good style and chinchilla is very pretty on 
black, green, or blue. Fur on thin 
materials is one of the incongruous 
binations this season, bnt it is vei7 effective 
all the same, and a pretty example of its 
use is on a ose colored chiffon gown made 
over rose silk. Small bolero fronts of er
mine decorate the bodioe, and a frill of 
cream lace trims it around the edge.

The season for evening gowns trimmed 
with fur is not very far advanced yet, and 
meanwhile there are no end of pretty

■p

A.■nde of Hom iU- 
• Wm. Proud- 

Read What

RXCEIVEDJTHIS DAY.And В now thoroughly alarmed for his 
personal safety, answered :

'He lies. He shot it himselt. I saw him 
do it, and I’ll swear to it.’—The Interior.

Io Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.lRQENlOVS PATREТЯ.

Various Bxpi dlente That
fie sorted to by Inventors.

The advent of the steam-engine was the 
signal for a host of ingenious and amusing 
mentions. A writer in the Leisure Hour 
has has taken the trouble to delve amongst 
these old railway patents, and has found 
bis labor well repaid.

He made acquaintance with the unique 
theory of that anxious patentee who was 
very sure that in winter the steam-engine 
would bo perfectly useless, because the 
thin coating of hoar frost that would gather 
in the morning upon the rails would 
effectually hinder the wheels from moving 
along.

Of-coarse the objector had » remedy to
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IjAOTwab ------- Beef,SUNLIGHT SOAP LAMB, 
MUTTON, 

VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowl і 

Vegetables.
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DR.14 PROGRESS, SATURDAY OCTOBER 24. 1896,
WOMKN AND ТИХ BICYCLM. A GXMAT COXXKBPONDFMT.Ht; IN FAX T SCHOOLS IN OLD DAYS.

the doctors MILLINERS■Sl Kelly Coetume—The Bicycle Knee— 
Selecting » Wheel.

Have you noticed how many pretty cos
tumée are spoiled in effect by the skirt 
blowing above the knees ? Hall the women 
who ride in skirts seem to be troubled in 
this way, and yet the remedy is simple. 
Take two pieces of elastic about an inch 
wide and of a length equal to the depth oi 
the hem in the skirt, or about 4 or 5 inches. 
Fasten one cn each side of the skirt at a 
point where it touches the buttons of the 
leggings whin standing in a natural posi
tion, sewing one end of the elastic strongly 
to the top oi the hem (on the inside), and 
with a black safety pin fasten the other 
end to the leggings between the buttons. 
When adjusted properly the bands should 
not draw, when standing, and they will not 
be visible either in walking or riding ; yet 
the device is effective in the most bluster
ing weather.

A few Sundays ago a tandem wheel ap
peared which attracted universal attention. 
One’s notice was first called to a light gray 
cloud swooping down the drive. As the 
object drew nearer it became apparent that 
it was a buxom woman riding on a tindem 
wheel. She wore sleeves of the latest pro- 
protions and a full skirt, which fluttered 
wildly in the breeze, and it was not until

He at Last Met Death Tbrongh His Attend 
anoe Upon a Friend.mm. BYQuaint Customs That Were Practiced in the 

Old Days.

Quint indeed were the dime ichoole at
tended by our grandmother, in their early 
childhood, eaye the Youth’. Compan
ion, and acinty enough were often 
the acholirly qualifications oi the good 
damee who taught them. Indeed, 
for the one large exception that these echool- 
ma’ams of the old deys boro always 
cellent character morally, there is hardly a 
wider difference between the trained none 
of our time and the Surey Gamps of an ' 
earlier period than exists between our * 
present ladies oi the kindergarten aid 
their predecesors of the old-fashioned in
fant school.

They were usually widows or elderly 
spinsters who taoght, with no especial in
clination or prepiration therefore, «imply 
becanse they were poor and knew not what 
else to do ;, and often they were besides 
actually recipients of charity.

Such a one was Ma'am Betty, the early t 
teacher of Lydie Maria Child, an ancient if 
maiden the great sorrow and never-to-be- Л
forgotten mortification of whose life had 
been that Governor Brooks once ssw her 
drinking out of the nose of her teapot ! She 
kept school in her bedroom, was a great 
chewer of tobacco and always untidy, but 
was good-natured enough to win the liking 
oi her pupils, and little Maria was long ac
customed to go to her house at the end ot 
every week with her father to carry the 
old dame a Son dry dinner.

In an old Massachusetts town tale, are 
told of another dame echool which must 
have been ranch after the same pattern, ft 
was kept by a singularly eqnint eyed end 
slightly deal old woman called Ma'am 
Lyddy, whose pupils ranged in age from 
three to seven and eight years.

The chief accomplishments (aught 
spelling and sewing patchwork. The mul
tiplication table was heroically attempted, 
but beyond the “six timeses" it was ob
served that no scholar failed nniets she 
hesitated ; so long as she rattled along with 
a knowing swing and rhythm, it did not 
at all matter seven times whet wee what.

In the matter ot patchwork, however,
I Ma’am Lyddy was an expert and a marti

net. She sometimes made an unhappy
________ little bungler rip out and eew in a patch as
RT5, ma”? a’ E'gbt or nine times before accept-
I UKUNKEIMIMESS ing it, and when she was dissatisfied she 
I,/ Dr? ЬЙЇЙгдаЬЖп 8pJc‘ifu,rce,d an,№d the ima|l seamstreaa’a knuckle, 
the knoMeCof““£.«eS with a ,ше"У’ le“" lh“”b and forefinger,
ïu\r? ClVNEVER“FAiLs“en'“d“t’eedïî ‘Ь.Є Capped wifh * he*'T bries

Mother» and Wives, you can save the victims. I thimble of unusual dimensions. This the
GOLDEN SPÈC&IC CO.““"*ORÔNTO. Ont.I eincing culprit 4"ick|ylearnad to dread.

«■■вині Two ot her other punishments were turn
ing up a naughty girl’s pinafore over her 
head and tying it there, and rapping inat
tentive scholars with a stiff busk whipped 
out of the front of her dressbody for the 
the purpose, This latter weapon she used 
much as a titbing-msn used hie stick, for 
she wee wont to parade up and down the 
room while conducting the opening devo
tions, and woe to the wriggling little sin
ner whose attention wandered !

Ma’am Lyddy did not pause to interrupt 
her own performance of pious duty, but a 
swift gesture to the front of her drees and 
a sharp whack on the little head empbas:zed 
its importance to others as she went stead- 
ly on without the ommieeion of a syllable, 
or so much as a break in her monotonous 
voice.

She did not, like Ma’am Betty, keep 
ПІ IFFFDI1V * echo.ol>> bedroom, but ehe frequently

1 LtlXlMe t carried sleepy tots into an adjoining room
X «“риоЯ’^ГSr,t I bre*tbing8'row on” hVpm”Pbede»,ili 

X “?ue<Vacin8 as it does on tne beautiful Z gr6en chintz Curtains. Like Ma’am Betty,

î 1 ,t:Zm: ê„r,iTLTh™itod -ith
* K. lxeoi WILLIS, Proprietor. 2 ‘Would yon mind,’ asked a grown-up

LT1 °l “i’am Lfd.df’“ ™»"у after
................ Me am Lyddy was in her grave, • would

yon mine turning the nose ol the teapot the 
o her way ? It makes me nervous whin it

’It was after a fashion a liberal educe 
tion to listen to the fluency in some halt- 
dozen Ian

approve of Scott’s 
Emulsion. For whom ? For 
men and women who are weak, 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies and children who 
are thin, when they should be 
fat ; for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula never 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out.

. . . FOR . . .

Hand or Machine 
Sewing a

JointІ 1'■ g us gee of poor MacGahan, the 
■Ohio boy.’ who graduated from the plow 
to he perhaps the molt brilliant war cor- 
reipendent of modern times.’ So writes 
Mr. Archibald Forbes, in his ‘Memories of 
War and Peace,’ and in another part oi the 
eame be ok he gives a brief tut enthniieilic 
sketch of the same ‘Ohio boy,’ by extrac
tion an Irishman, by birth an American. 
It is a proud, ead etory.

Of all the men who hâve gained reputa
tion as war correspondents, I regard 
MacGahan as the most brilliant. He was 
the hero oi that wonderful lonely ride 
through the Great Desert ol Central Asia 
to overtake KeuSmann’e Russian army on 
its march to Khiva. He it was who stirred 
Europe to its inmoet lcert by the terrible, 
and not less truthful than terrible, pictures 
ot what have passed into history as the 
•Bulgarian atrocities.’

It is indeed, no exaggeration to aver 
that, lor better or worse, MacGahan was 
the virtuel author of the Ituaso-Turkish 
War. His pen pictures of the atrocities eo 
excited the fury ol the Slav population ol 
Russia, that their passionate demand for 
retribution on the ‘unspeakable Turk' 
virtually compelled the empeior Alexander 
II. to undertake the

1Ш I ’ (
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DISEASE Does Wot 

Stand Still.
USE

It does Thet
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Every one is either growing better 

or worse.

How is it with you ?
Yon are suffering from

KIDNEY, LIVER 
or URINARY TROUBLES.

Have tried doctors and medicine with
out avail, and have become disgusted.

SNARL or

1I . . . KINK.

m іIі I !■' І,
;

DON’T CIVE up:

{П -ЛІЯсХ/пІЯ ’Л S**:
і ÇJapperton’s

. . Thread.

Two sizes, 50 cents end $1.00 
SCOTT & BOWNE.Ц Belleville, Ont.

ft
АРАЛ5’

Ginger Beer
ft;

WILL CURE YOU.

Thousands now well, but once like vou, 
say so. Give an honest medicine an honest chance.

Accept no substitute.
„Write for free treatment blank to-day. 
Warner’s Safe Cure Vo., Rochester, N. Y.
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‘Crescent’FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS HEALTH 
DRINK AT SMALL COST.

RECIPE.

the spectators obtained a side view that 
they became aware of the fact that a small 
but energetic man was seated behind, in
dustriously supplying the motive power. 
Before the onlookers had fairly recovered, 
another tandem flashed into view, this ttme 
a diamond frame mounted by two young 
ladies eo resemb'irgeach other in face and 
figure that it must have been somewhat 
puzzling to their friends to distinguish them 
apart. They were dressed in bloomer suits 
ot a brown mixed goojs, and rode so per
fectly as to seem a part ol their machine.

Many women who ride have been afflict
ed at one time or another with what is 
known as “bicycle knee.” This is a most 
aggravating ailment, being a lameness in 
the knees which frequently comes on be
fore the rider his pedaled a mile. It 
seems to be caused by overexe rling. When 
this trouble begins to manifest itself it is 
best to ride only short distances until the 
lameness disappears.

ТЬз color craze is running riot and al 
ready wh:els of every shade of the rainbow 
glide along the boulevards. Men are using 
some very startling effects, not even draw
ing the line at the brightest orange or 
green and occasionally combining a grass- 
green sweater and hosa with a wheel ot 
brig" t st yellow. The feminine love of 
harmony and softness of tone is maniies’, 
however, in the enameling which the 
maktrs are putting on women's wheels.

In selecting a wheel a woman should 
give car. ful attention to ihe gear and it 
possible arraige wi:b the dealer to have a 
change made it the one selected is not 
right. For the benefit of those who do not 
understand the difference between the 
high and low gear it is well to explain. It 
you have a low geai you must make revol
utions ol у cur pedal in order to make your 
wheel go at a certain speed than if you 
have a high gear ; but, on the other hand, 
it your gear is high each push must be 
harder. When riding uphill or against a 
wind a low gear is easier, but for those 
who have considerable power in their limbs 
a high g.ar gites better satisfaction. For 
women Ô4 is aa lew and C8 is as high as is 
usually desired, while the gearing between 
fit) and Go is most frequently selected 
Beginners fem rally take a low gear and 
have it raired in a few months. Most deal
ers will do this without additional charge.
In buy ng it is well to arrange tor changes 
in gear, bandit-bar and saddle in case the 
first adjustment does rot prove sitis'acfory.
—Boston Herald.
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Enamelled Ware
Kitchen 
Utensile V

Are made of Steel

f war.
MacGahan’s work throughout the long 

campaign was singularly effective, and his 
physical exertions were extraordinary ; yet 
he was suffering, all through from a lame
nt es that wculd have disabled eleven 
out cf twdve. He had broken a bone in 
his ankle just before the declaration of war, 
and when I first met him the jcint 
case d in plash r of Paris.

He insisted on accompanying Gonrko’s 
raid across the Balkans ; and in the Hank- 
ioj Pass his horse slid over a prt cipice and 
fell on its rider, so that the half-set bone 
was broken again ; but the indomitable 
MacGahan refused to be invalided by this .
mishap. He quietly had him.eli ho,sled -------- ----------
into a tumbril, aud a» went through the ! U І Г Ü l\l
whole adventurous expedition, being invol- J i-JM m n ana a a
ved, thus helpless, m several actions, and > І Г Г g H
once all but falling into the hands of the < », i 1 1 ■, ;
Turks. 6 or tne 5 and a pure brebth obtained-by {

He kept the front throughout, long after \ using Adams’ Turn Frutti. J 
I had gone home disabled by fever : he ( Гаке no imibitions 
brilliantly chronicled the fall of Plevna and I ,vwvvvvvvvvvvv 
the surrender ot Osman Pasha ; he crossed 
the Bilka.sS with Skobeltff in the dead of 
that terrible winter ; and finally, at the pre
mature age of thirty-two, he died, charac
teristically, a martyr to duty and to iriend-

Whsn

Adams’ Ginger Beer Extract, - one bottle 
Fleischman’s yeast, - one-half tc one cake

Cream of tartar,
Lukewarm water

The po 
momentManufactures Royales de Ctrset, P D

French P D Corsets
ne halfy

two gallons 
Dissolve the sugar, cream of tartar and 

yeast in the water, add the extract, and 
bottle; place in a warm place for twenty 
four hours until it ferments, then place on 
ice, when it will open sparkling, 
delicious.

The ginger beer can be obtained in all 
drug and grocery stores in 10 cent bottles 
to make two gallons.

enamelled by the latest and most perfect 
process. They are superior in design, 
finish and durability to any other cook
ing utensils offered for sale.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.
All progressive dealers sell

••Crescent” enamelled ware.

I

I I n Gold Medals and 
I IU Diplômes d’Honneur.Awarded

cool and1І1Р Pill:І
і

The Thos. Daiidson Manf'g Co. Ltd.>
, //

MONTREAL.

PM/lf D і ERBINE BITTERSГ і

) v Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSI
Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERS> The celebrated IP ГШ Comets 
are un rival, d for perfect fit, beauty 
of finish and style, and have received 
tho highest awards at all the im
portant exhibitions during tho last 
20 years, t btainahle from all lead 
iDg dry good stores in every variety 
of shape and stylo.

"WHOLESALE ONLY.

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
l the Russian armies lay aronnd 

Constantinople waiting for the settlement 
ot the treaty of Berlin, typhoid fcvir and 
camp pestilences were slaying their thous
ands and their tens of thousands. Lieut
enant Greene, an Ameriian officer officially 
attached to the Russian army, fell sick, 
and MacGahan devoted himstlt to the duty 
of nursing his countryman.

His devotion cost him his ljle. As 
Greene was recovering. MacGahan sicken
ed ot malignant typhus, and a few days 

they laid tim ir his far-off loreign 
grave, around which stood weeping mourn
ers ot a dozin nationalitys—Youth's Com
panion.

The Ladies’ Friend

И MERBu.E BITTtRS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERP’.NE BITTERSHOTELS.
t I-or BiliousnessKONIG & STUFFMANN,‘ Large Bottles. Small Doses. Prie» 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada» 
Address all orders to

10 St. Helen Street. Montreal. І22ІЕ: Aberdeen
later

106 to ,dTPj0HNWNmBS,ree‘‘

IIP MSPASSENHBB ELEVATOB.
ATREKT CABS IO ALL POINTS.

WHAT COULD AIL HE It.
Herl Appetite YVae Very Etliereal-Her list 

of Dainties.
In a certain New England village there 

i* a little Irish cobbler whose conversation 
is much esteemed by bis fellow-citizsns for 
the amusement which they are pre ty sure 
to derive from it.

Blent guests, and wintkh bates lor them, too.

E. M. TREE, Manager. 
THE ABERDEEN HOTEL CO., Proprietors.

e Perma-
I

/ It isn’t

HIRES’
Rootbeer
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‘Good morning, Mr. Mooney !» said a 
custcmer one day, going into the shop 
with a pair of shoes to be mended. ‘I hear 
your wife is ill. What is the matter?*

‘It’s темі! that’s tried to find

A, CURES Ж» 
Diarrhoea A2 
Dysentery 

Couc Cramps 
rCKOLERA Infantum

c$®PAAd 6ІІ
Summer coMPbAiwrs

jii\Childi°gry a^dulfs I

iZ PRICE

і x стаTHE
•41 A Waning Custom.

‘Do you notice how much the practice ol 
carrying the hands in the pocket has been 
given up by all chrses of men within the 
last lew j esrs ? ’ asked the literary min, ‘It 
was never good torm, but still you would 
often s;e it. I think the newsbeys 
sponsible lor ths change. Put your banda 
in your pickets as you stind lor an instant 
on the street corner or walk along the 
•оте day and see il you don’t agree with 
me. If you are anywhere in the lower or 
central portion of the city there w.ll be from 
from one to a dozin or

k \ YASa rayson
for Norah’s being took sick since yisther- 
day morning,’ said Mr. Mooney. Unless 
it’s the heat, I don’t know what the trouble Her Expression Alone 

Tells That.....................
A GOOD CUSTOMER IS LOST

W Aek yonr Grocer or Druggist for 1L-C*

is.
‘Day before yislherday she was as well 

as iver she was. Ye mind it was a power
ful hot day, day beforeyiatherday ? Well, 
thin, Norah took notice av the weather, 
uo more than usual. She picked blue
berries all the morning ; thin she made a 
blueberry pie for dinner, and she ate the 
halt av that pie, and a quarther of a 
wathermelon I’d bought, and she relished 
ivery mouthful.

‘Thin she made the reet ay the blue
berries inro a nice cake for supper, and she 
ate the half av that—me eating the rest, 
same as I did av the pie—and the last quar
tier of the watei melon ; and what wonld 
frith doughnuts and the last end of Mrr. 
Mulcahev’s wedding-cake, she made out of 
fine meal. And in the evening it being go 
terrible hot, she made a pitcher of lemon
ade, and drunk the whole av it.

‘It’s the quare thing her being took yis- 
therday morning alter being so well the 
day before,’ said Mr. Mooney. ‘She ate 
twice what I did, and I remimber speaking 
to her about her fine appetite, wid the heat 
end all ; and here she is flat on her back 
since yisterday morning !’

?
JgKLMONT I HOTEL,

ST, JOHN, N. B.
points towards me.1

Her hostess complied, but looked a little 
surprised. ‘It’s a feeling left over from 

Depot. All modern lia. “7.ech°of days,’explained the guest with a 
1th hot water and lighted e,gh oi relief. ‘When I whispered at school 
-Sd„?&.ft0,n ““ Lyddy u.ed aolemnly and .lowly to

Î. SlME.Prop. turn her teapot till the nose pointed straight 
at me and leave it pointing ; and J used 
feel ready to sink through the floor with 
shame ! I shall never quite get over it. To 
me the pointing nose ot a teapot is like the 
very finger ot scorn, and it is quite impossi
ble to sit and face it comfortably.’

She Did Her Beat

“You should make home more pleasant 
for him.” was the advice of the wise mat
ron to the weeping young wife. “That’s 
the way to keep a man at home.”

“I have done everything I could,” sob
bed the young woman. “Haven’t I been 
reading one of those delightful Scottish 
dialect stories aloud to liim every night 
for a week P”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

miimmiim

Directly opposite Union 
provements. Heated wi 
by electricity. Baggage 
frer of charge. Terme i

fgfafemmore newsboys in 
•‘get- Every one of them will notice the 
motion of your hands in your pocket, and 
if one is looking in another direc:ion he as 
nttrnc’ed by the rush of his follows, and 
yon arc surrounded by a slrugglitg mass of 
boys, and as many papers as th. re are 
urchins are threat into yonr lace. It is a 
dangerous tbsng to put your hand to yonr 
pocket unless yon are willing to have your 
progress delaved for a minute or two . 
New York Tim-,.

I For Your Health
DRINK

BEAL FRUIT SYRUPS
V: ;;

to

SP9 qdbb* ного.У
TBEDBBICTONH.B

ÆsfsiSS- too will 1 
I can sen

The Manufacturers of the Victoria Crochet 
inread, lolly appreciating the tact that a lirge 
a™°°nt of their read is being ured In Csnafle 
at-d hoping for an increase of same, otter On» 
Hundred Dollar. $(100,00j in preminms (at 
«•l°w • Lady returning the largest number ot 

«pool labels $2".00, lady returning next lan-mi
Vi »

The spool mn»t he need between May les.. 1800 
nd Jan. l«t., 1897 and labels sent to B. Herder 

™£°" Montreal. P. Q., not later than Jan. 
let, V97. If your dealer does not keep ibis line 
•I goons send eight cen’s m stimps t< 
гяоп à Co.. Montreal, P. Q , and 
•rovde you a sample spool.

I
W i- 'rawberry,

ispberry,
Glngerette, Ц. 

Lemon, Lime Fruit.

PROFESSIONAL.
f 1

It Was Hla Memory.
Poor patient Ned hid been kept in again 

nnd again and again to leirn a very simple 
stnnzi ihit had been easily mastered by all 
the .reel of his class. Finally he broke 
down end sobbed out :—

‘I can t do it. Miss Gr.y ; I just can’t do
it. rather says it’s became J have such a
paor—1

•A poor what, Ntd P ’
‘You know whit it is,’ a glimmer of light 

flickering in the de»r dull little face, ‘the 
thing you forget with 1 

Such is memory 
—Philadelphie Тії

e у Lida at once to the marrellona power of

1 r Dr.H.B.NASE the

Ï ng again u 
—‘he knowsBELIE® Is» SIX HOUR. MADE .ONLY BYDENTIST.:

BROWN & WEBBGeo. Sealee, a Well-Known Contractor ot 
Niagara Falla, Competely Restored by 

the Great South American Kidney 
Cure—Thouaande More Can Rear 

The Same Testimony.
] wee a sufferer for years with acute 

kidney disorder and pain in my sides. 
When almost all other known remedies 
bed been fairly tried and had failed. I was 
advised to take Souto American Kidney 
Cure. One bottle did me so much good I 
purchased two more. I am now comvlete- 
ly restored—feel better than I have for five 
years. It’, ж great cure ; will giro relief in 
aix hours, and I delight in recommending it 
to others.

f; "X A Promise.
& НАХ.ГН’АХ, N\ 8.

‘Mr. Whoopley, if you will only say that 
1 can have your daughter I am willing to 
wait 'or her forever.1

min. You can have

86 King Street, St. John, N. B.- THE SAME MAH,
А. Є. Blair. 6. G. Emeu ‘It’s a go, young 

her when the time’s up.1Well РгвавиН

a much higher place in the eiUmetien ol eren 
mends, than when thone-htlesslv and indifler 

•ntly clothed.

Newest Désigne 
Latest Patterns.

A. I. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor,

64 бегнжі» Street,
tt»t door south ot Kin*.)

A. G. Blair, Jr.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street,;St John,41. B.

Я PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

•t
, alas, to the most of us!

ГІ
Gazette Plant, (ander the former 

complete. Is offered for 
It can be sold ta two 

parta—one part containing Hand Preas, Tjrpa. 
«tones, в alleys, in fact al) material* just as uwd 
up to the last on the Gazette. The eeeond part

****а°ЛшЬЬ* .forma, and the building wfll bo

грнв Royal 
X Queen’» Printer,) all 

aale at a very low price.: S’ < Ha LINIMENT8 °f Urrlble laœbs*o by MINABD’8 

B*r. Wh. Brow*.

▲вруьтмюі.
Mr*. 8. Kaulbaox.
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eiNZEAL AUDIT, ООЛІШШ, 
NOTAIT PUBLIC, BC.

Рім.агм of th. Sea 8hor..

.She—I have often wondered what the 
wild waves are living.

He-Judging from their roar I ihonld 
any that they were joining in tie general 
kick againrt the high prune *t thi, roaort.
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that yon have something not 

so satisfactory to tell me P’
‘That is so; at thepreseot 

not like his state. He was out and about 
all day, but instead of returning home to 
dinner went straight to his office, where 
be now is. As ferae I can see, he is do
ing no special work, but he will not come 
into the house. He tells me that he is fac
ing a problem which he also says is amoral 
one. He refuses to leave the office until 
he has reached a satisfactory conclusion.* 

‘Come, he is overdoiùg it,* said the doc-

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT. МЮКЯЛЖВЯ ONLY.

4 bhmlly Who Were Knows Only by 
Fanny Niekanmre.DR. RUMSEY’S PATIENT Half a century ago, in the rural portions 

of England, it was no uncommon thing for 
people to grow up, live and cia without 
ever being called by their family 
Their neighbors, and even their own chil
dren, knew them only by some nickname. 
This was especially true in fishing hamlets 
on the Lancashire coast. Kendall Perry 
vouches for the following story :

Wishing to secure the services of a boat- 
builder known to be living in Little Haws, 
Mr. Thomas Rigby visited over a dozen of 
the fishermen’s co'.tages, inquiring for Mr. 
Richard Wright, boat-builder. After being 
told repeatedly, with many a solemn shake 
of the head, accompanied by gaping grins 
and incredulous looks, ‘that nobuddy o* 
that name bides ’ere or ever did sin wa 
coom ’ere,’ the discouraged man spied a 
new rowboat, bottom side up, glistening 
with paint, before a cottage.

•Here's a boat anyway,’ he exclaimed, 
‘so the builder cannot be vary far away,* 
and hastened to tbc cottage.

His briek knock brought a trim little 
woman of middle age, dressed in the usual 
fisherwife’s kersey and linsey petticoat ; but 
to the oft-repeated inquiry, ‘Does Mr. 
Richard Wright, boat-buildér, live here?’ 
abe shook her heed decidedly, end said, 
‘Noa, he does na.’

‘I want to get a boat built. Can you 
tell me where he does live ? It is in this 
place somewhere.’

‘Happen he is a newcomer to these parts. 
There is but one host-builder abouts, an’—’ 

At this point of the conversation a little 
gray-headed man arose from the chimney- 

and came forward, pipe in hand, to 
open door, at sight of which the baIliad 

searcher ciied out :
‘I’ve been hunting for thee all over Little 

Haws, and no one knew where tha lived !’
‘Ab,’chuckled the little old min, ‘tha 

should ’ave axed fer Aud Cossie, an’ tha 
’ad’a’ coom eet to tha place.’

The funniest part of all was. the old wife 
atood by, peering over her spectacles, and 
slowly cj iculated in admiring tones 
is thy name Mr. Richard Wright ?»

We may as well add that Mr. Rigby 
found that Mr. Wright had three brothers. 
Their names, according to their respective 
•gee, were, Keisie, Bossie, Bummie and

A VERY STRANGE STORY.

BY L. T. MEADE AND DR. HALIFAX,
Joint authors of “ Stories from the Diary of a Doctor.”

\»\tor.
‘I think so. I told him just now that 

you had arrived ; he asked me to bring you 
to him ; will you come P’

‘With pleasure.’
‘Can you do without » meal until you 

him?’
‘Certainly ; take me to him at once.’
Mrs. Awdrey left the house, and took 

Dr. Rumeey round by the sidewalk which 
led to the office. The door was now slight
ly ajar ; Margrret entered, the doctor tol- 
lowing behind her.

_ ‘Well, my friend.’ said Dr. Rumeey, in 
his cheerful voice, ‘it is good to see yon 
back in your old place again. Your wife's 
letter was so satisfactory that I could not 
resist the temptation of coming to see you 
for myeelt.’

‘I am in perfect health,’ replied Awdrey. 
‘Sit down, won’t you, Rumeey ? Margaret, 
my dear, do you mind leaving us ?’

‘No, Robert,’ she answered. ‘I trust to 
Dr. Rumeey to bring you back to vour 
senses.’

Copyrighted, 1896, by L. T. Meade and Dr. Halifax.

h'Go-away now, Maggie, 1 cannot see yon ; 
I am very much engaged.’ he said.

Instead of obeying him she stepped across 
the threshold.

‘Bat you have no one with yon,* she said, 
looking into the darkness of the room. 
4 What are you doing. Robe rt, all by your- 
telf? You look very tired. We have 
finished dinner—my uncle has come over 
from Cuthbertstown, and would like to see 
you—they all think it strange you being 
away. What is the matter ? Won’t you 
return with me to the house P’

‘1 cannot yet. I am particularly engag-

.CHAPTER XXIII.

The twilight darkened into night, 
Awdrey still remained in the office, j 
a time, he groped for a box of matches, 
found one, attack a match, took a pair of 
heavy silver candle-sticks from a cupboard 
in the wall, lit the candles which were in 
them, and then put them on his office 
table. The room was a large one, and the 
light of the two candles seemed only to 
make the darknees visible. Awdrey went 
to the table, seated himselt in the old 
chair which his father and his grandfather 
had occupied before him, and began mech
anically to arrange some 
pile of other thing! 
was naturally full 
childhood 
all sorts.

but 1After

ill I/

$-

Л
ш

ed.’
papers, and put a 

a in order. His nature 
of system ; from his 

up he bad ha*ed untidiness of 
While be was so engaged there 

came ^knock at the office door. He rose, 
.ijweùtaoïosa the room and opened it; a 

footman s’ood without.
‘Mrs. Awdrey his sent me to ask you, 

sir, if you are ready for dinner.’
‘Tell your mistress that I am not coming 

in to dinner,’ replied Awdrey. ‘Ask her 
cot to wait for me ; I am particularly busy, 
and will have something later.*

The man, with an immovable counten
ance, turned away. Awdrey once more 
locked the office door. He no* drew 
down the blinds to the other cwo windows 
and began to pace up and down the long 
xoom. The powers of good and evil were 
affiiie moment fighting for bis soul—he 
knew it ; there was a tremendous conflict 
raging within him ; it seemed to tear hie 
life in two ; beads of- perspiration stood on 
hie brow. He new that either God or the 
Devil wculd have won the victory before 
he left that room.

‘I must make 
he reflected.

‘But what about ? Uncle James will be 
much disappointed if he does not see you.’

‘I will come to him 
have thought out a

CHASE & SANBORN’S Seal Brand Coffee 
,s the «* finest grown.” For perfect results 
follow directions in each can.

Packed ground or unground in cans only.

hen*!‘I will come to him presently w 
have thought out a problem.”

Margaret turned herself now 
position that she could see her husband’s 
face. Something in his ejes seemed to 
speak straight to her sympathies, she put 
her arms round his neck.

‘Do not think any more now. my darl
ing,’ she said. ‘Remember though you are 
so well, that you were once very ill. You 
have had no dinner, it is not right tor you 
to starve yourself and tire yourself. Come 
home with me, Robert, come home !*

‘Not yet,' be replied. ‘There is a knot 
which I must untie. I am thinking over a 
very grave problem. 1 shall have no rest, 
no pea .‘e, until I have made up my mind.

‘What can be the matter?’ inquired 
Margaret. ‘Can I help you in any way ?’

‘No, my dearest,’ he answered very ten
derly, ‘except by leaving me.’

‘Has it anything to do with your ac
counts ?’ she asked. She glanced at the 
table with its pile of letters and papers. 
If so, I could really render you assistance : 
I used to keep accounts for Uncle James in 
the old days. Two brains are better than 

Let me help you.’
‘It is a mental problem, Maggie : it re

lates to morals.’
Ob, dear, Robert, you are quite mysteri

ous,’ she said with a ghost ot a smile ; but 
then she met his eyes and the trouble in 
them startled htr.

‘I wish I could help you,’ she said. Do

‘You cannot,’ he replied harshly, for tbe 
look in her face added to his tortures. ‘I 
shall come to a conclusion presently. 
When I come to it I will return to the 
bouse.’

in such a

‘She does not know what she is saying,’ 
thought Awdrey. He followed his wife to 
the door, and when she went out turned 
the key in the lock.*

‘It is a strange thing.* he said, 
ent he found himself alone with his guest, 
‘that you, Rumeey, should be here at this 
moment. You were with me during the 
the hour of my most terrible physi al and 
mental degradation ; you have now ccme to 
see me through the hour ol my moral de
gradation—or victory.’

‘Your moral degradation or victory 
said the doctor ; ‘what does this mean ?’

‘It simply means this, Dr. Dumsey : I am 
the unhappy possessor ol a secret.’

‘Yes—a secret. Were this secret known 
my wife’s heart would be broken, and this 
honourable house of which I am the last 
descendant would go to complete ship
wreck. I do not talk of myself in the mat
ter.’

Chase & Sanborn,the mom-
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‘Is Mr. Awdrey in ?—yes, I see him. I 
must speak to him at once.’

She staggered across the threshold.
‘I must see you alone, Squire,’ she said— 

r ‘quite alone and at once.’
‘This has to do with the matter under 

consideration,* said the Squire. ‘Come inj 
Hetty; fit down. Ilumsey, you had best 
leave us.’

lighted candle and went into the dairy—ehe 
unlocked the cupboard and took out the 
bottle of laudanum. Returning to the 
kitchen she emptied the contents of the 
bottle into the range and then threw tbe 
bottle itself also into the heart of the fire 
—she watched it as it slowly melted under 
the influence of the hot fire—the laudanum 
itself was also licked up by the hungry 
flames. That tell-tale and awful evidence 
of her guilt was at least removed. She for
got all about Susan having seen the liquid 
in the morning—sbe knew nothing about 
the evidence which would be brought to 
light at a coroner’s inquest—about the facts 
which a doctor would be sure to discover. 
Nothing but the bare reality remained pro
minently before her excited brain. Vin
cent was dead—sbe bad killed him by an 
overdose oj laudanum which she had given 
him in all innocence to make him sleep— 
but yet, yet in her heart of hearts, she knew 
that her motive would not bear explanation.

‘Squire will save me,* she said to herselt 
—‘it it is proved that I were with the 
Squire I am safe. I will go to him now— 
I will tell ’im all at once. It is late very 
late, and it is dark outside, bat I will go.’

(To be concluded)

the

CHAPTER XXIV.

A real faint, or suspension ot tbe heart’s 
action, is never a long affair. When 
Hefty fell in an unconscious state against 
the body of her dead husband she quickly 
recovered herself. Her intellect was keen 
enough, and she knew exactly what had 
happened. Tbe nice black stuff which 
gave such pleasant dreams had killed Vin
cent. She had therefore killed him. Yes, 
he was stone dead—she had seen death 
once'or twice before, and could not possibly 
mistake it. She bad seen her mother die 
long ago, and had stood by the deathbed 
of more than one neighbour. Tbe cold 
the stiffness, the grey-white appearance, 
all toid her beyond the possibility of a 
doubt that life was not only extinct, but 
bad been extinct tor at 1er st a couple of 
hours. Her husband wis dead. When 
she had given him that fatal dose he had 
been in the full vigour of yonth and health 
—now he was dead. She had never loved 
him in life, although he had been an 
affectsonate husband to her, but at this 
moment she shed a few tears for him. 
Not many, for they were completely swal
lowed up in fear and terror which grew 
greater and greater each moment within 
her. He was dead, and she had killed 
him. Long ago she bad concealed the 
knowledge of a murder because she loved 
tbe man who had committed it Now sbe 
had committed murder herself—not in
tentionally, no. no. No more had she in
tended to kill Vincent than Awdrey when 
he was out that night bad intended to take 
the life ot Horace Frere. But Frere was 
dead and now Vincent was dead, and Hetty 
would be tried lor the crime. No, surely 
they could not try her. How could such a 
little, timid, weak creature,he supposed to 
take the life of a big man ?‘ She had never 
intended to injure him—she bad only in
tended to give him a good sleep, to rest 
him thoroughly—to deceive him, of course— 
to do a thing which she knew might break 
his heart ; but to take his life, no, nothing 
was further from her thoughts. Never! lie- | 
less the deed was done.

decision once for all,* 
am wide awake ; my 

whole intellectnal nature is full of vigour ; 
I have no excuse whatever ; the matter 
must be finally settled now. It I follow 
tbe devil—’ he shrank as the words formed 
themselves out of his brain; be had natur
ally the almost loathing for evil in any 
form, hie nitnre was meant to be upright; 
at school he had been one of the good boys : 
one of the boys to whom low vices, dis
honorable actions of any kind, were simply 
impossible ; be had had bis weaknesses, 
for who has not ?—but these weaknesses 
were all more or less akin to virtues.

‘If I choose tbe devil !’ he repeated. 
Once again he faltered, trembling violently ; 
he had come to the paît of the room where 
his father’s old desk was situated, he lent 
up against it, and gized gloomily cut into 
the darkness which confronted him.

‘I know exactly what will b 
follow the downward path,’ 
again. ‘I must force myselt to think wrong 
right, and right wrong. There is no 
possible way tor me to live this life of de
ception ex.ept by de eiving myself. Must 
I decide to-night ?’

He staggered into the chair which his 
father used to occupy. His father bad 
been a man full of rectitude : tbe doom of 
the house had never overtaken him ; he had 
been a man with an almost too severe, too 
lofty code of honour. Awdrey remembered 
all about his father as he eat in that chair. 
He sprang again to hie feet.

‘There is no use in putting off the hour, 
for the hour has come,’ he thought. “This 
is the state of the cate. God and the devil 
arc in this man. 1 cannot lie in the pres
ence ot such awful, such potent Beings. I 
must face the thing as it is. This is what 
has hippened to шз. I, who would not 
willingly in my sober senses, hurt tbe 
smallest insect that crawls on the eatth 
once, nearly six years ago, in a sudden 

n^ert of passion killed a man. He at- 
ked me, and I defended myself. I kill

ed him in self-defence. I no more meant 
to kill him than I mean to commit murder 
tonight. Notwithstanding that fact I did 
the deed. Doubtless the action came over 
me as a tremendous shock—immediately 
after the deed the horrible ddam of my 
house fell on me, and I forgot all about 
what I myself had done— for five years the 
memory of it never returned to me. Now 
I know all about it. I committed murder 
and another mpn is suffering in my stead. 
Now if I follow the devil I shall be a brute 
and a scoundrel ; the innocent man will go 
on suffering, and his mother, whose heart 
is already broken, may die before he re
covers bis liberty. Thus I shall practically 
kill two lives. No one will know—no one

, ‘An’

‘Do you mean to confide in me ?’ asked 
the doctor, after a pause.

‘I cannot : for the simple reason, that if 
I told you everything you would be bound 
as a man and a gentleman to take steps to 
ensure the downfall which I dread.’

‘Are you certain that you are not suffer
ing from delusion ?’

‘No, doctor, I wish I 
‘You certainly look sane enough,’ said 

the doctor, examining his patient with a 
keen glance. You must allow me to con
gratulate you. If I bad not seen yon with 
my own eyee I could never have believed 

‘Then we are not to wait up for you? It in such a reformation. You are bronzed ; 
is getting quite late, long past nine o’clock.’ your frame has widened ; yon have not a 

‘Donot sit np for me; leave the side scrap of enperflous flesh about you. Let 
door on the latch ; I will come in presently me feel your arm : my dear sir, your mus- 
wfcen I have made up my mind on this im- cle is to be envied.’ 
portent matter.’ ‘I was famed tor my athletics long ago,’

hhe approached the door unwillingly ; said Awdrey, with a grim smile. ‘But now, 
when she reached the threshold she turned doctor, to tacts. You have come here ; it 
and faced him. is possible for me to take you into my con-

‘I cannot but see that you are worried fidence to a certain extent Wi 1 you allow 
about something,’she eaid. ‘1 know, Rob- me to state my case?’ 
ert, that you will have strength to do what ‘As you intend only to state it partially
is right. I cannot imagine what your it will be difficult for me to advise
worry can be, but a moral problem with said tbe doctor, 
you must mean the victory ot right over ‘Still, will you listen P’
"««g.» ‘I will.’

‘Maggie, you drive me mad,’ he called -Well, the fact is this,’ said Awdrey, 
after her, but bis voice was hoarse, and it riling, ‘either God or the Devil take nos- 
did not reach her ears. She closed the tessicn of me tonight.’
door, and he heard her retreating foot- ‘Come, come,’ said Rumeey, ‘you are
f teps on the gravel ^outside. He locked exaggerating the state of the case.’ 
the door once more. ‘I am not. I am geiog through the most

‘ 1 here spoke God and my good angel,’ desperate fight that ever assailed a man. I 
he murmured to himself. ‘Help me Pow- may get out on the side ctgood, but at the 
ere of Evil, if I am to follow you ; give me present moment I must state frankly that 

t° tbe paths of tha lowest.’ all my inclinations tend to getting out of 
These words had scarcely risen in the this struggle on the side which will put me 

form of an awful prayer from bis lips when into the Devil’s bands.’
“ °nce e8a™ be beard his wife’s voice at the ‘Come,’ said the doctor again, ‘if that is 

door. She was tapping and calling to him so there can be no doubt with regard to 
He opened the door, your position. You must close with right 

‘Well. he said. . even though it is a struggle. You confess
‘I am sorry to disturb you,’ she replied, to possessing a secret ; that secret is the 

‘but you really must put off all your re- cause of your misery ; there is a right and 
flections for the time being. Whom do a wrong to it ?’ 
you think has just arrived P* ’Undoubtedly ; a very great right and a have protected her at the risk of his life, it

‘I cannot guess,’ be answered, in a list- very grave wrong » was a hideous dead body. She would get
less voice. ‘Then, Awdrev, do not hesitate ; be man »ws7 fromit-She would creep up close to

4 Your old finnd and mine, Dr. Rumeey.’ enough to do the right.’ Rover. No wonder Rover hated the room ;
Rumeey !» replied Awdrey, ‘he would Awdrey turned white. P*rh»P» he saw the spirit of her husband,

be a strong advocate on your side, Mag- ‘You are the second person who has Xh* „ tn8b[en1ed eb® _ What was 
8ie- come here tonight and advised me on the the matter with her side, why did her

‘On my side ? she queried. aide ot God.* he said. heart beat so strangely, galloping one, two,
‘I cannot explain myself. I will see ‘Out with your trouble, man, aud relieve three, then nausing, then one,

Rumeey. It would be possible for me to yoor mind.’ *gain r—end the pain, the sick, awful pain!
put a question to him which I could not ‘When I relieve my mind,» said Awdrey, Y®1' ehe knew ' 8be wae 8Іск to death with 
put to you—ask him to come to me. ‘my wife’s heart will break, and our house tetc?r' * , , , , , ,

‘He shall come at once,’ she answered, will be ruined.’ She 80t “P presently from where she bad
I am heaitily glad that he is here.’ ‘What about youP’ been kneeling by her dead husband’s tide

She turned back and went to the house *1 shall go under.’ and staggered across to the fireplace. She
—she ran up the front steps—Ramsey was ‘I doubt very much if your doing righ ?ried WL, 7,t0 think‘ but 8be ,0“nd bereelt 
in the hall. would ever break a heart like jour wileV» ,,ncaPable of rea!on™f*, Shivering violent
ly hearty congratulations,’ he eaid, said Rumeey,‘but doing wrong would un- »У. *he approached the table, poured out a

coming up to her. ‘Your letter contained doubtedly crush her spirit ’ cup ot the cocoa which was still hot, and
НЯ «Æraffte*11Г. T ”db«.î-dk.hé°M,

peep »t my .tranga pâtient ; I .1-у, CI щ,вте Lt ulHwinl'to “Sflae^thS
U “ ,ГаЄ V™ "™.v..n.mi=d, outwheal.hmk Г™о1Т.І1,Г,УІ ь“ 

‘Hall in hoar ago I should hive said ° -hich you n°w advocate, 1 could bim back to life, hot, il possible, Hetty
ye,,- rephod Market ; cTe .ft' dV»‘>en would so act that not а .ouï inallthscoun-

‘Any recurrence ol the old eymptoms P ™ lnfla.enc0 try should suspect her. How conld she
asked the doctor. у ptoms r oo the other side, . mere lettmg me alone, mlke tbi„g, /.to P IMt were known,

‘No, nothing ol that eort. Perhaps the hîü °Г-Ш kn0,n «verywhore, thit «ho wae away
excitement has been too much for him. Tn chï7hî»^îml Ь"“ from him when he died, then of course she
Come ioto the library, will yon P' violate m the b.tter end. A. it»-—’ would be sale. Yee, thie fact must be

«тіргрд *■ mb» lnnL. . . There was a noise heard outside—the known. Once she had saved the Squire, following her Ь Pk’ ^ d °r ,ound made by a filtering footstep. The now the Squire must save her. It must be 
® * brush of a woman’s dress was distinctly known everywhere that she had sought an

i.wr®K,t0 yon ,,n 1 w“ abroad,’ audible against the door; this was followed interview with him—that at the time when
continued Margaret,‘telling you the simple by a timid knock. Vincent died she was in the Squire's pres-
fact that my husbands state of health had 'Who is disturbing us now ?’ said Awdrey ence, shut up in the office with him, the 
gone from better to better. . He recovered with irritation. door locked-ehe and the Squire alone to-
tone of mind and body in the most rapid ‘I will see,’ said the doctor. gether. This secret, which she would have
degree. Iks morning I considered him a He crossed the room as he spoke and fought to the death to keep to herself an 
man of perfect physical health and of keen opened the door. An untidily dressed girl boor ago, must now be blazoned abroad to 
intellect,. You know during the five years with a ghastly face stood without. When a criticising world. The lesser danger to 
when the cloud was over his brain he re- the door was opened she peered anxiously the Squire must be completely swallowed 
fused to read, and lest grip of all passing into the room. up in the greater danger to herself. She
events. There is no subject now of gen- ■ ■■■■ і-' і і ■— must hurry to him at once and get him to
eral interest that he cannot talk about— tell what he knew. Ah yes, if he did this
all matters of public concern arouse his Ask vour grocer for she would be safe-she remembered the
strong sympathies. To-day he has been ^ right word at last, for she had heard the
nominated to stand tor tbe constituency, і А Жь JLjgTfbf* neighbors speak of it when a celebrated 
vacant by the death ol our late member. « . A * trial was going on in Salisbury—she must
Ihaveno doubtttathe wiH represent us іДАІ 1prove an alibi-then it would be known 
ш the House when Parliament next sits. шшшШщ Ж Л /к IK* that she had been absent from home when

‘Or perhaps before this one rises,» said W'W ПІ1 her husband died,
the doctor. ‘Well, Mrs. Awdrey, all this T f The imminence ol the danger made her
sounds most encouraging, but I fear from For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best I feel quiet and steady. She took up the

MIRACLES TODAY.

William H. White of Porturueee Cora 
Racked by the Tortures of Rheumatism, 

Is Quickly Relieved and Permanent
ly Cured by the Great South 

American Rheumatic Cure.
*1 was a martyr to acute rheumatisn for 

years. All the koown remedies and best 
doctors were given a trial, but nothing 
evt r gave me any permanent relief until I 
obtained your great South American Rheu
matic Cure. It has done so much for me 
that I gladly give my testimony, that other 
sufferers from the agonies ot rheumatism 
may take my advice end try this great 
remedy. I am satisfied it will cure them 
as it has me.’

HONEY SAVERS.

іарреп if 1 
he thought For Families Who Desire to 

Economize.

Haste Wastes Time.

A gentleman who had an inpediment in 
his speech was dining in a restaurant, and 
was being served—a great favor—by the 
proprietor of the establishment. This man 
was a bustling, nervous person, with an ex
aggerated opinion of tha value of his time.

Soup was served. TI13 greet waited a 
moment, and at the fir.t opportunity, began 
to say to the restaurant-keeper :

‘I c-c-c-an’t e-e e-ea *
‘Well, whst is it, sir ?’ asked the sestaur- 

ent-keeper, impatiently.
‘I c c c-an*t eat my soup-
The man snatched up the plate ot soup 

and was off after anotlur, which in due time 
be brought ; but again the guest began to 
murmur :

‘Well, pray,’asked tbe restaurant-keep
er, what may be the mit-er with this 
that you are unable to eat it ?

‘I c-c-c-can’t ea-ea-eat my soup, I t-t tell 
you,’ answered the guest, ‘w-w-w-iteou-out 
a sp-p-p-p oon to eat it with !’

Then the restaurant-keeper comprehend
ed that he would have saved time acd tem
per it he had waited for his stammering 
guest to finish his sentence.

Diamond Dyes the Agents.you,

require many large volumes to 
give a complete record ot all the strong 
testimonial letters written by the 
ot the country in favor ot Diamond Dyes. 
These indispensable aids in good house
keeping are gaining in public favor every 
week, and once tried, they become perman
ent home favorites.

Just think of it! Ore package of 
Diamond Dye will color from one to six 
pounds ot goods, according to shade de
sired. This is wonderful work when the 
small expense is considered.

Your last year’s j acket, suit, cape, dress, 
and your husband’s suit and children’s 
clothes may be soiled, faded and unsightly ; 
but with a ten cent package of Diamond 
Dyes you can work wonders, and make the 
old things look like new for this season’s

Have you ever tried this work with 
Diamond Dyes ? One effort in this direc
tion of true economy will convince you that 
Diamond Dyes are money savers to the 
family.

It would

women

at the same time.
tac Oh, it was horrible, horrible—she hated 

being so close to the dead body. It was 
no loqger Vincent, the man who would

TB UB WHEN WRITTEN.

But Time Brought Changes at the Summer

I was attracted to a place in Virginia, 
near the Atlantic Ocean, where the com
bined advantages of surf bathing and an 
absence of moequitoes was advertised.

The surf bathing was there, but there 
were never more or larger moiquitoes than 
infested the place. The landlord was a 
leader in the church and made a great 
point of his conscientiousness, so I quec- 
tioned him about the insects :

‘Mosquitoes worse this year than usual ?’ 
I asked.

•Reckon not They gen’ally bite party 
sharp this season of the y*»r.’

‘Are there always this many here P’
•Erbout—some gits killed, but don’t seem 

ter make no difference.’
‘Didn’t you advertise that the place was 

free from morquetoes ?’
‘Sartin. I alius do, an’ ef ther war a 

•ingle ekeeter here I’d say so. I 
lied yit, an’ I never shall. No, sir ; when 
1 say a thing it’s jest that way. I would be 
willin’ to give yon a hundred dollars fer 
every ekeeter you could bav’ found hyar 
when I writ that thsr ‘ad,’ las’ January. 
Ef you stay till frost vou’U fin’ that thar 
ain’t one lei*. In J uly a a’ August it etan’s 
to reason thar mus’ be skeeters.’—Wash
ington Star.

MAKE NO MISTAKES.
two, three

Your Case Demands The Use 
of Paine's Celery 

Compound.will guess that I am leading a 
. I feel strong enough now 1 

the deed, to tide away remorse. I feel 
ntt the least doubt that I shall be outward- 
/yflmcoeestul—the res 
will follow me—the 
given to me. By acd by I may have chil
dren, and they will love me as I loved my 
father, and Margaret will look 
and consult me as my mother looked up to 
and consulted my father, and my honor 

oach. My

shadowed 
to coverlife

feel
Imitations and Substitutes are 

Dangers to Yourselves and 
Others.

ipect ot my,fellow men 
love of many will be

ramer, ana Margaret wilt iook up 
and consult me as my mother looked See that you make no mistakes when you 

are making efforts to regain lost health. 
At this particular time safety, care and 
vigilance will insure a large measure of 
your success.

Your case demands the use of the beet 
medicine that science has produced. The 
acknowledged triumph of medical research 
is Paine’s Celery Compound, the only sure 
and permanent cure tor all neivons dis
eases, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, 
dyspepsie, run down system, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, liver and kidney troubles, and 
blood diseases.

An error made at this time by the use of 
common medicines, imitations and vile 
substitutes may lead to complicated troub
les and serious results.

Ihousands in this land of ours have 
thrown of the shackles of disease and suff
ering by the use of Paine’s Celery Com. 
pound. It waits to do the same good work 
for you. There is no experimental work 
with Paine’s Celery Compound ; 
fear defeat or disappointment : the great 
medicine cures and builds up every man 
and woman even after the doctors have 
given them up.

See that you get the genuine Paine’* 
Celery Compound from your dealer ; look 
for the name “Paine’s” and the stalk ot 
celery.

will be considered above r
too will rejoice to 
I can serve them if I am returned 

for this constituency—in short, I can live a 
worthy and respected life. The devil will 
have bis way, but no one will guess that it 
is the devil’s way—I shall seem to live the 
life of an angel.*

Awdrey panted here in bis own thought.
‘T feel as if the devil were laughing at 

1 said, speaking halt aloud, and 
ng again into the darkness of the 
—'he Knows that his hour will come— 

by and by my span of life will ran out— 
eventfully 1 shall reach the long end of the 
long way. But until that time, day by day 
and hour by hour, I shall live the h:e ot the 
hypocrite. Like a whited sepulchre shall 
1 be truly, for I shall carry hell here. By 
and by I shall have to answer for all at a 
Higher Tribunal, and meanwhile I shall 
carry bell here.’ He pressed his hand to 
bis breast—his face was ghastly. ‘Shall I 
follow the devil? Suppose I refuse to listen 
to him, what then :

There came another tap at the office door. 
Awdrey went across the room and opened 
it. He started and uttered a smothered 
oath, for Margaret stood on the threshold,

people
them.

e me with

Struck With Lightning.

Neatly describee thé position of a hard 
or soft corn when Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor is applied. It does its work so 
quickly and without pain that it seems 
magical in action. Try it. Recollect the 
—__ -Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sold by all druggists and dealers every
where.
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Enamelled Ware
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m A DEEP-WATER GHOST fe*r but inadequstely describee my con- ea8tern lme- Along the western li 
dition. Though beginning to suffer for e*re uners reached to » distance equaling, 
hck of air, I could not to save me have let aPParentl7* thr„*e times the diameter ot the 
go my grssp of the rock. I was fascina- !?D- * * * During totality the planets 
ted, enchained, Every muscle in my body .er9nrT* Veuu®. *nd Jupiter were plainly 
was rigid and beyond control ot the brain. viaible, and some of the well-known con- 
And still that horrible, mysterious specter ‘t4“ationa were seen.* Totality began 
was coming toward me, and I could neither „reat ? 53 A M., and ended at 8 55 A. 
avoid it nor ward it off. M - laatine: 1 minute and 40 seconds.

•How long I clung there, suffocating and Tha corona °f which Miss _ ____
helpless, I know not, I only know that, вРеа*е, end a pencil sketch ol which ac- 
ust as the water-ghost was about to strike c°mPan,ee her account of the eclipse, was 
me in the face, a lithe, white form flashed the one object which the astronomers had 
in between, a strong hand seized my arm 5£de ®Peci.al preparations for observing, 
and I waa dragged forcibly up to the sur- *"at e*ngu!ar nebulous light which is 
face ot the water. Then I lost conscious- *f.en surround the sun as soon as its do
nees, and the ne: t thing I remember was . mg direct light has been cut off by the 
being rolled over and over on my back *“ltrven>og moon, is a true appendage of 
and punched in the ribs, and then opening tbe son and is not duo to diffused light in 
my eyes on the pale anxious face of my earth’s atmosphere, has been considered 
friend, who h*d divtd down and saved me. ?8 cerla™ *or the past 20 )eirs or more It 

‘When an hour or two later, I told him 15 P*!ett7 weM established, too, that it is 
th? story ot my deep-water apparition, he Pa,t[7 gaseous and self-luminous, and that 
smiled increduouîly, even as he said : ‘Did J* states partly by the reflected solar light.
I rot tell you you would see it some time ?’ j 18 corona » i* one of the still un- 

‘But the mystery was solved a lew days eo, ° problems of solar physics. It is the 
later when picking up s Stockholm paper,І і b0.. !eature or phenomenon of the sun. 
read the fallowing par graph :— which can cow be studied only at the time

•AGHASlLYTROPHr. “

‘ ‘ A recent writer tells what may be 
truly regarded as one ot the most curious 
incidents of natural history. In some ol tfce 
Swedish lakes, he says, large birds of prey 
are in the habit of swooping down on the 
яке basking at the suriace of the water, 
n th?se меі, it the pike be more power

ful than Л» bird, the latter, unable to ex 
tricate bis talons, is borne to the bottom 
and drowned. Jmretible as the story 
seems, Kekstrom, Itsv. Mr. Moller, and 
o.her writers, state that the 11. th ol th* 
pike heals with th.t talons of the bird in its , 
biek, while the- f ird becomes convirted in- 

skeleton which is carried about by the 
pike. One skeleton, which bad long been 
exhibited by a pike in L>ke Wethr, hid 
acquired a greenith tinge, and was regard- 
ed by the fishermen as a harbinger ol mis
fortune.’ ”—Paul Pastnor.

m e the Neæœ,to ,he wue -
AMMPc0Vor2°Jk!,aîoCi:18' *° Лв wUe °f Chari“ 

C1P"

BE8T POLISH III THE WORLD. RAILROAD).
We were four bronzed, jolly sportsmen, 

who happened to meet during tfce part
ridge shooting season at a little hostelry 
in the southern part of Virginia. Toere 
waa.aresl old fashioned fireplace in the 
waiting room of the hotel, and here we 
nsed to gath -r every evening to smoke our 
cigars, compare notes on the sport ot the 
day, and ‘swap yarns.’

I remember in particular the story that 
.Lloyd told us, the night before we parted- 
It was nn:que and weird. Lloyd 
tremendously big. athletic fellow, and be 
had a way ot saying things in that deep 
hiss vo c3 of bis that made them doubly 
impressive.

a He hid been sitting for some tima with 
his chin on his band, looking steadily into 
the open fire. Benson had been telling a 
rather commonplace ghost story, and the 
rest o' us bad dutifully oh-d and ah-d and 
preten led to shiver at the proper places, 
but Lloyd sail never a word. When sil- 

upon the little group 
mo-e. however, Lloyd sat up in his chair, 
uncrossed bis feet, and remarked : —

Intercolonial Railway.ПW11 M МАПНТШП,
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints’wliicli 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces ; when moistencJ will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

aS£~=?i:і
il в Wil

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
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STEAMBOATS.

і ence settled 1B96 1Q90

Sul
Ac‘Now, boys, I am going to tell you a 

ghost story tli 5 like ot which you never 
heard be‘ore, and tfce best of it із it’s all 
true, for it happentd 
stall tell it.

•Whea I was in Sweden, some 15 years 
ago, I had an oppo tunity to do coneider- 
able gunning, as nay friend ar.d host was a 
landed proprietor and controlled the hunt
ing end fishing rights ot a large and valu
able terr.'ory. in this tract was one large 
lake, called Lake Frykedal, which abounded 
in fiaefis’j, particularly pike of a remirk- 
able eiz L Hovering over the lake almost 
constantly w re a few pairs of whilistgray 
birds which tfce Swedes called sea-eagles— 
great, magnificent, broad-wirg^d creatures, 
whose lood consisted of the large fiih that 
were so plentiful iu the waters ot their 
habitat.

‘I bad a itrong desire to shoot one of 
theie tirds, al hough 1 knew them to be 
mil in almost ea red esteem by the in
habitants who believed that it anyone 
should kill one of them, he would be 
haun'ed by the sprite of the bird es long 
as he lived. But not being the least bit 
superstitious, my passion tor obtaining 
a specimen of each new bird or animal I 
came across in my travels easily overcame 
all scruples, and I forthwith laid my plans 
to secure one < f the sea-eagles. I shall 
never torgtt the circumstances connected 
with ih : shooting ot this bird. It was a 
bright, still afternoon, I had been lying for 
hours behind a large rock on the shore ot 
the lake waiting for one of the birds to 
come within range of my fowling pie

lir of them were siiling hither and______
the surface of the lake, waiting fer 

an opportunity to pounce upon some pike 
or other fi-h that be sunning itself at the 
top of the water. At length I saw one ot 
the eagles drop like a shot irom a height ol 
mor than 100 feet, str-ke tfce water” in a 
cloud of foam and spray. The next mo 
mut he rose, bearing a good-sized fish in 
his tilor s, ac.d flew heavily toward the 
shore. My hear: began to thump against 
my nbs, as fteaw that lf.the eagle held to bis 
courte, he wonld pass almost directly over 
the place wheie I lay concealed. Oouch- 
tng down, t waited tor the shadow woicb I 
knew must precede the bird, as he was llv- 
ng between ni; anu the sun.

At leng h it came—a big, slowly-travel
ing blot of darkness—and the moment it

'LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

est time, is to 17 hours b-tween Yar
mouth and Boston.

4 Trips Ab.Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

Boston and Yarmouth
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

JUST LbTEK TO 
COHIOH SEISE

to me exactly as 1

Bailway Office, 
Monctoc, N.
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і Learn to recognize Kidney Disease 
by its Symptoms.

i

Avoid Grave Dangers іFast Train Serviceл
і

Мі,!
V-----ТО-----Never Neglect your Troubles in its 

Minor Forms—Never Despair at any 
Stage-Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always 
Cure.

PORTLilD. BOSTON. &c. 1І ÎN TUB HIGH HEAVEN j.

Reports Comlrg in From Eclipse Obser
vations.

Observation of the total eclipse of the . " 18 ,ar eaiiir to prevent than to cure 
it appear, from report, no. being re- LidnyTê... ™' a°d comPlic»lio- »* 

cerved, which occurred on the 9th of Wo don't ray this because ,e doubt the 
August last, was wholly prevented, or at ™сасу ot Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but it is 
least teiiously interfered with, by unfavor- belter *® avoid the wear and tear by cur- 
able weather at everyone of,he selected 'TbVd^gm оГ.

observing stations. At Yeddo, in Japan three-fold nature Not to know what ails • 
where two parties of American observers, to neglect when be knows ; and to despair
one in charge of Professer Scbaeberie, ol ,e.° ever70ne Е*ув he is going to die. _ —
th, Lick Observatory, ,he o,her under 1-го- of к,^„°“Л7.Ге ^l^.jhe Dod 

UssorTodd o, Ambers, Co,lege; aod siso cine
a party ot English astronomers, the sky Calender lor 1897. It will cost you only t: ion cen,re, Oct. 10. by Bev. A. J. McDonald, 
was “wholly clouded” at the time of the 6 P08tal card aod l» worth a hundred. John McKinnon ю Annie Cemrron.
eclipss. Mr. Loekyer and hi. party at „JKÏÏË ЇЇІЖЇЖЙЇЇУ

kro, on the coast ol Norway, were equally dealh, result I,от this disease and that P«SyViv°m.nи'е,uM.ti,«b,B1“k‘d
т.-еГер,- Inde.‘ The' ‘“Jp^s ”2" в,Тіь4єрші: ,reTen,td by -,D6 -

йа.'та r“ r: £9
cloud, but tie sky occasionally clear, d have letters Irom more than ^thousand who 

pariially. and the Russian astronomers here we!e curf‘'' when given up by physicians 
stationed report having observed the 'lour and Inends. We have publ shed’ many 
contas under lavorahle conditions,- and Hlw^in 1, аї "‘.„“"сотГо.Г""" “*

Діг. abak.eton, wbcm Sir George Barton- Over one hundred thousand p>i.hne in 
l'owi 11 had taken thither in his aterm yacht. p“p»da have been cured ol Kidney disease 
is reported by Mr. Locks er to have secured !” ils ?1ШР' r forms—cured by Irom one to 
•21 photographs with the prismatic camera. І)‘„на-1?? Пі,Уі? K,d” y l1'"»-
13 during totality and five of the corona.' ney disease.' ÏÏn need of kîdnsTtrJit 

These lew photographs, which Mr. Loekyer mt,lt d"n t permit yourselt to bus anything 
thinks may prove to be of some value seem ,bor‘ 01 tbe original and genuine. Wnv
to be about all that the astronomers have ” |°“'d •Ї0“,ГУ to. bme6t thos’e

win на/ they cave something ‘mjt as 
good ?’ c

I
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Upper Nappan. N. 8., Oct. 13, by Rev. W. H. 
Evan,,, nrton F. Reid to Bertha J. fmitti.
« Mountain. Oct. 1, be Rev. D. Hende 
Charles McDonald to Kate M. McDooa d.

8t. John, O:t. 14 by Rev L. G. MacNelU, Dr. 
Simon D. McDonald to Mra. Mima Hamilton.
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f passed me on the shingle ol the beach, I 
leaped up. with both barrels of my gun 
cocked and ready. There, scare ly 10 
yards away, and a little to the Lit, the 
eagle loom- d in the clear, sun-lit air. Toe 
gun sprang to my shoulder, and a quick, 
loud report rdng out on tlv silence. Wuh 
an aimoi-t human s ream, the bird dropped 
the fish from its talons, and came sani g 
down with outspieid. quiverirg wir-gj. 
graceful even unto death S.owly he ti7t- 
tltd on the ЬласЬ, wings ixtended. I 
dashed toward him The great wings w; re 
v‘bra ing sib ntly on the stones. Tue h» ad 
and n ck nad Lllmprore in the weakness 
and stupor ot death But as l stood - ver 
my vie-im, the «yes of the great bird met 
mine with a glance which I eh<11 never for- 
ge‘—r poacltul. pleading, accusing, cin- 
demning. 1 ibirfy shivered and turned 
away my eyes, it was a lo k to haunt u 
man his life long. But wh-n I turned 
•gam th.* « yes h -<i glazed, and the magn.fi- 
cent wbi e eag e war str tebed out in the 
mot onle s beauty of dea’b.

‘When I took my priz і home, my host 
said, sadly, and more than half seriouely :
‘I am sorry you killed the bird. He. will 
haunt you to the diy of your death ’ I 
laughed care'esely, ytt somehow mv heart 
misg ve me, and it was we. ks before 1 
could get over a certain apprehensive 
ea ineaa that pursued me tv\n in my 
dreams

‘I spent the ensuing winter end spring in 
Stockholm ; biit with the return of another 
•U" m»r my friend in the country ii.vited 
me mott cordially to repeat my vint at hie 
fine old estate, and as I knew he really 
wanted me to соте. I bad neither h^art 
nor reason to decline.

‘The weather during July was exceed- 
ingly warm, and during our fnquent fi fc- 
ing trips to Lake Frydedal my friends ai d 
I otten refreshed ourselves by taking a dip 
in th- clear w.-t re. One afternoon, as we 
were fishing off shore nest where f shot my 

1 ■’’id to my host with b-uterine 
ftriumi h : ‘Well, a year his passed, and I 
haven't set n the ghost ot that sacred e 4gle 
yet !’

•Never mind,’ wes (he reply, 
see it jef. Ma-k mv words. It 
to you some time when you least expect it.’

‘1 laughed and proposed і hat we take a 
swim, as the sun was ge ting i 
warm, and the fi b w« re not biting 
My iriend ass« nted, so we undressed and 
plunged into the lake 1 dived straight 
down, aid catching hold of the jagged end 
of a large rock, optned my eyes to look 
•boot me tor the m< m-nt.

‘N ver, It I live to be a hundred, will 
the sight that met any eyes at th t instant 
be effaced Iron my m-mory. Coming to
ward me, silently, and yet with in- redibl- 
e wil tee is, was the blea-h d and snowy 
•k« le:on of a gigmtic bird, with wings out 
•treteb'd! It nifde no ripple, no pulsa
tion of the water. It seemed to bave no 
means of propul ion, for the gostly wings 
were rigid and motionless. Yet on it came 
•wilt and still ; and, to my horrid d imagi
na ion, in the whited sockets ol the skull 

-»med those same reproach*ul. condemn
ing eyes which the dying eagle had turn
ed upon me a year ago.

•To say that I was fairly paralyzed with

DIED. /COMMENCING Sept.
\J the eiesn-ere ol this com
pany will leave St. John for 
Eaetnort. Portland and bos
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Letete, Oct. 6. Jessie Tucker, 21.
Windsor Ojt. 15, Annie Sinde 26.
Halifax, Oct. 11 William «. Verge.
Rt. John, Oc. 19, D. H Perkins, 74.
Tlir-e Mile Plains Mary E. Lnnn 25.
Hallfox, Oct. 13 James E. Wihon, 68.
8t Stephen, Oct. 12 Uriah W. Toal 54.
T nro.Oo.t. 13, Rev. D. «7. Dimnck 84.
Halifax 0.:t. 14, Richard Archabald 27. 
Modiervillc *>ct. 14 Mary Lockhart 73.
Hal fax, Ojt. 14 Richard Archibald, 27. 
Campobello, Sep*. 29, Jam-s Savave 75.
Ron-h Boston, Oc*. 14, E Ward Ferry, 41.
Digbv, Of. 8, 4-anley eon of Hardy Bt flt.
St J ihn, Oct 18, Mrs. Sarah Jane Fowler. 
Diligent River Осі 7, Mrs. John F. Smith.
8t. 8*ei hen. Oct. 73, Carence W. Olive 26. 
Watervlllc N. S. OC 10, Isaiah 8. Pineo 64.
Pert Maitland, Oct. 11, Mrs. haste Csnn 92.
Rorkln h.m.Sepf ’3 Joseph F. Grev 63.
Pembr. ke N. S. Oct Mrs. Jane Corning 66.
Rh- lburne, Oct 14, Al xandcr Dem ngs, 66.
8t. Stephen, Oct. 13. Mrs Rtncv Reeren, 88. 
Bocabec, Sent. 17. Mrs. Margaret Turn-r, 71. 
Kentville. Oct. 13, Captain G. M Mirnroe 42.
8r John Oct. 5, Marv wife of John Haley 60.
8an FranciKO. Sept. Ю M md Hartly Jones 62. 
bl’tle Ri-leeton. Oc . 11. Hector McKenzie. 44. 
Camp >bei)o, Sept. 25, Mrs E izibeth Searles, 87. 
narimout .Oct 11. Mrs. Katherine Kervine. 83. 
Millville, Ocl. 12 Chria-y wife of Alex U-qa irt. 44. 
E-ls-ortb Km.. Sept. 14 Mrs I A. Hopkins, 30. 
UveroontCsl. Sept. 16. WHIbert W. Macomber 88. 
Rt. John, Oct 4, Hannah Black of 8t. Martins, 39 
McCulloch Seulement, Oct. 1. WilUam McCulloch

onday aid Thursday 
m -rnings at 8 (standard).

Returning leave Boston 
a-me days at
Portland at 6 p. m. vi

Connectons made at East- x 
port with steam, r for Rt. 
Andrews, Calais and ft. Stephen.

piilion
and acc

Imsmêmm dayto show as fhe fruits of months of -- 
fion and weeks ot drill in the use of instru- 
m«n's, to eay nothing of disappointed an
ticipations.

The only one of the eclipse expeditions 
which appears to have been quite suc- 
ctsslul, and the members ol which have 
returned home in a happy state of mind 
was th з party of sigh‘scc:s who 
were tiken out 
Line 8‘eamer ( >hio. Tfce рзг'у sailed from 
New York in tfce latfert part of June, aud 

alt ? a four through Russia, a visit to 
Stockholm, Copt nh -gen and Bergen, and a 
sail into the Artie Oeean as far as north 
latitude 73 degrees 30 minutes, to take a 
look at the midnight euo, they arrived at 
Bodo, on the w et «oast ot Norway, jn 
time to view the eclipse, to s*-e which was 
і he ostensible oljtct ot the excursion. 
At 3 o’clock on the mornirg ot the 9 h 
the steamer was stationed at a piint pre
viously selected, off Kunn-n Headland, 
tear th*i c-ntral line in the calculated p%th 
of the moun's shadow. Among the pas
sengers ot the Ohio was Miss Mary I*-oc- 
tor the accompiiebed daughter of tiicbard 
A Proctor, ana from her graphic acc* unt 
of ibe eclipse .which appears in the Oct
ober numb tr of Popular Astronomy, the 
following items are selected 

•As the bla*k disk ot the
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Wii dsor, Oct. 11, to the wife of Dr. Rei 1 
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Sydney, Oct. 2, to the wife of E Keefe a daughter- 

°c.. 1». to the wire of G. A. Brown, a 

Halifax. Oct. 17, to the wife of Arthur G Troop, a 

Jama‘c i Plains. Oct. 6. to the wife of E. H. Cook, a 

Haunt-port, Oct 3, to the wife of Robie Graham, a 

New York, Sept. 24, to the wife of C. L. Corbett, a 

Somerville, Oct. 5, to the wife of Reuben 8. Smith a 

8Un<iau‘-hiCr 5* l° lh” wifc of Wm* Anthony, a 

W°dlugl!terPt 29’10 the Wi,e of Dr’ Kierstead, a 

haadau^b'-!.‘r0ct' 6‘10 the Wlfe of H. K. Francis, a
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Mt d^au'ebter °rt" 9‘t0 the wife °T Thomas Kelly, a 

^daughter6"8' 10 the w,fe 01 EPhraim Kilcnp, a

Chatham 
dang

LakdHUDzhte?Ct‘ 7'to ,he wife ot Joseph Russel, а

^“dL'ugbt'r11’t0 the Wi,e °{ Гтеі D" Uarragh a

°Sr dlnïbu-1?" 6‘10 th® Wife of Ho,ard Crosby a

ÜPPvie8a* onaCke’ °Ct' *'t0 the wife of H H- Ogil-

Bdaaghter°Cl" 18‘tothe mfe 0< Thomas Sharp

Dl® aTdangbir'10 th" wlfe of tieor«* Holds worth,

Мв'a daughter6 ' 0ct' в*to the wUe 01 John Morse,

Mt UnUck^Oct. 3 tothe wife of Ambrose Hartllng

Pt Tnuper, Oct. 6. to the wife of Michael Forman 
a daughter.

North Hvdoei.Oct. 1, to the wife of Bev. John 
Fraser a sou.

Upper E -onomy, Oct. 14 to the wife of Stephen A. 
Johnson, a aon.

Hlrhll Id N. B., Sent. 26, to the wife ofT. E. A.
Fearron, a aon.
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moon slowly 

ercroached on th- sun a sombre yellowish 
Hu*- spread ovt-r the ocean and the bills ot 
Kunnen Promontory, near by, end jnst 
before totality a bank of gn-y clouds set
tled upon the top of the bille. * * *

la the vicinity of the sun during totality 
the sky wee cloud.'ese, but of a dull gray
ish hue, end we were fortunate in h ivmg a 
perfect and uninterrupted view ot the cor
onal streamers. A brief second before 
totality a faint ontlin- of the inner 
could be «een, while during totality 
noticeable that the streamers direch-d 
frem the solar poles were shorter and less 
brilliant than thosd extending along the
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Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
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Hud Railway, Chatham Branch Bail vay, SteanaahlD 
Liniw to Digby and Annapolia and Ûharlouetovra 
and Summenlde, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agendas.
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Business Worriesg and Sydney 8ta.'
Nine

Painting!f , Exhaust and Weaken
f The business man should keep on hand a

15 oz. bottle of Johnston’s Fluid Beef,
which can be prepared for use in a minute 
with hot water heated over gas or spirit

Щ ft Windwor For

п*п£со°.ї,:°а Kr«E- 01 i,beri 0001 •*
Hal'jUx Oc . 14 Maggie child of John. P. and 

Caiherme Power 18 montna.
"”їо8.’мТі,Г^04оеГЙ" •**“-

14,JUis ibetb Jame, child of Bngene

•raSSaiwsi

That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St*
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